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•• Chrlstlanus mlhl nomen est, Cathollcus vero Cognomen."—(Christian Is my Name, but Catholic my Surname.)—St. Paclan. 4th Century.

1220LONDON, ONTARIO, SATURDAY, MARCH 8, 1902VOLUME XXIV.
CTl + 'HI nrrtrh »“ch good authority that thu Preaby- I good. During the- past century thorn At the present moment America, il THE SITE OF THE LATIN CROSS, millml to say. thus I'ar, that it isof very
VirltC VUUUUUl gXUVUJ. . . to thi oountrr have never have I....... men who have won for......... simple truth rosy be uttered will...... little consequence to ... .......... . rertof

___________________________________ , ....... . selves a position in the temple of fame, incurring the suspicion of conceit, re- n\ w. J. c vhiioi.l, j ilwellmg I offer up my unworthy prayers
London, Saturday. March 8, 1902taught, infant damnation, but it is not ^rf)|n they will never bo dis- | presents the general sentiment and _ ------ | during my brief sojourn in this life ; it

necessary to quarrel with wise thee!o- | j0(|^,(j And among those men there is | tendency of the modern ago more than (The Catholie ('athelrnt <>i St. John’* j matters not to me whether 1 bend my 
gians who can execute such a masterly | none who occupies a higher position, , any other country. Here tho national XeiennnttHnntlt in built in the form

feeling is larger and more* hospitable Latin Crow.) 
than anywhere else ; here men of all 
tongues and races more easily find 
themselves at home than anywhere else. ,
No other country is so attractive, no [
other affords in such fullness opportun- This is how it must have appeared to
ity for self-activity in every sphere of ! ()„, groar |)r. Fleming j list a decade ! of consequence in t lie Christian Dispen-

K . qnent .or Hamani». Jn..l.e j «"‘••«vor. no other insures such emu- hull eeutury age. he slued eu that the Ij...... Of the I-ami. be
i„Kni „ ui.,lu»nirtiod Hrc I l'll'tu c,vl* and religious liberty. Ne- signal Hill, en a bright summer day. offered in a Church suitable t.. seuugust

j where else is there so much freedom amidst granite boulders innumerahle. , a mystery. How can I think then,
I from abuttes, which hevuuso they are tie strewn about t lu- hill-side, some oi ! M iuisu-i of the Most High (led,

| ttv itioitT itKV. .tou N i.ANc.vsTf.n si'Ai't^ votrale seem to Ik; sacred; nowhere h'u-h were probably deposited in the out pain and inert illeat ion upon iteing
him;, itrstloi' or mniiA. else is there so much good-will, so remote glacial period, others more re- ' every day obliged to offer tip the Holy

There is a higher love than love of much general intelligence, such san- cently quarried hy the military author- j "f Holies In offer up the liody and
ruin because of the creed revision, country—tho love of truth, the love of guino faith in the ability of an enlight- itios fur the purpose ol clearing a road- Blood of Christ Jesus within a htiild-

, ... .. . ... I But it is the thin end of the wedge, justice, the love of righteousness, and «led and religions people, who govern wav to the upper barracks, for the ! ing that is unworthy of being used as
ciple of retaining all tltotr distinctu | , .. . , ho at......  is a patriot who is willing to themselves, to overcome all obstacles, building of the batteries on the hill an asylum 1er the I,easts of the Held.
errors and absurdities. Tins is one j suffer obloquy and the loss of money and to find a remedy for whatever inis- overlooking the Bay, and on Iho other j "The Catholic Church et t lie capital
kind of unity, but not that which favors | dation be rejected, and thinking men ;m(l fri(,„ds than betray the cause of haps or evils may befall them. points commanding tho narrows and has hitherto been the me,tie .d house de-

thin" and the mi|y ,roKin to question the soundness of ! truth, justice and righteousness, for Here, too, morn than anywhere Use harbor of St. John's, tie was taking a , voted to public worship In Kt.Jnhn's.
I the others. And this is to be desired, only by Iteing faithful to this can he ! possibly, men feel that there is a high- hirda-eye view of the town, and mental- If is a rude, ill-slmped wornled building,
1 V... ., . rage man Catholicity is so rightly serve his country. I «■’ >ove than the love of country, that ]v locating a site for a church lie in- falling to ruin, nearly out of lease, and

' ' J Moral causes govern the standing ] the citizen can serve his country right- tended building. The town presented . held at an enormous yearly n ut, add,
and falling of States as of individuals l.v only when he holds himsell a very different appearance sixty years ! to which, t liai it is so far from being
and conquering armies move forward in ! in vital communion with the eternal ago bom what it does to-day. The re- : adequate to the accommodation of our

It must be distressing to tho follow- | oftimos by hatred that investigation in vain ; in vain tho fleeting fabric ol principles on which human life rests sidcutial portion consisted of very small i rapidly increasing congregation, that in
ers of Mrs. Eddy to learn that Emperor | matters beyond tho boundaries of his trade is spread it a moral taint within j and by which il is nourished. The houses, lining (ho water’s edge, on each ; the midst . I winter, on every Sunday,

, , ,, ..... . * . . .. mnbb.p ..il T|„, national life is American s iovaltv to ins country is. side oi t lie " I. over I'atii " or \\’at<ir I veu may heliold several hundred ot i lio
\\ illiam lias on creel ta . pm ua is s particular creed is either distasteful to (a[-|lt .f i( ||p n(|t iu imrmonv with the Hrsl ol all, loyalty to truth, to justice, street, with very few buildings scattered poor people assist ing at the Holy Saeri-
Kaith Healers, and Christian Scientists him or regarded as a time-wasting pur- ,.tentai principles on which all right t > humanity. He feels that its institu- here and there along the “ Middle live, exposed to the piercing w inds, to
be rigidly excluded from the court. One j sll;t. human life rests. The greatest and the tien» eau lie enduring only when they Path ” or Middle street. Fish flakes t lie pelting ot the bitter snow-drift, and
would imagine that the educated (1er- wo believe that our words are uoitlest men when they meet rise into are founded on religion and morality, w-.-re numerous and extended iront km*«-linu' imbedded in snow; and this

„ ....  ....... . closeted with ‘ regions where all merely national dis- He is less Inspired by the l-rtime of ............ Maggotty Cove ” to liiverhead, in building being incapable, Irvin want ol
mat, afte . „ more applicable to I tesbyteriai s til,utj,,lls „P1. forgotten amltrntiseended. Republic, its material advantages ami many cases going back from the water : space, ol any increase or addition, [
Kant and Fichte, could stand anything. ; titan to any other sectaries, not that l„ studying the works of a philosopher, possibilities than by its spiritual as far as the Middle street. The time thought, it my duty to Hod, to the
He can understand that the Ego is the | t|iey are unintelloctual, for they can :l poet or a man of science, we give even significance and destiny. He is in- was not long since the yotfnger people | people eommilted to my e ire, to give
Ego : and the Ego is not until it has ....... "st of a long line of distinguished little heed to what country he was born deed, tilled with a sense of gladness picked partridge berries where Coeh- j them, if possible, a temple superior to
......... ... „,r v„„,e,...s does , , " , , , , ~ I - .. and lived in. so eager are we to learn "hell he beholds its stretch from ratio and Prescott streets are now, and ! any other in the Island a temple, at

a lrn> ’ 1 preachers and scholars and splendidly tij,* trutli and lieauty he reveals—truth ocean to ocenn, from the lakes to when marsh berries were plentiful on I once, beaut ilttl and spacious, suitable to
and beauty which are of no emm- j tile gulf when lie secs the northern the sites ot the Colonial Building and tho worship ot the Most High (tod, and
try, which "are wide and all-embracing ! P"11- salute the southern palm as a Government House. There was a road j that may lie regarded, in alter times, as
as the universe. In the presense of fellow-citizen, when lie looks on its running from Fort Towushend to Fort | a memorial of the piety of the faithful,
heroic virtue, also, the national limita- prairies teeming with harvests sultie- William, from an early date, it having ; a pledge of (lie permanency of our holy
tiens disappear, that the Godlike man font to feed the world, on its ntnun- been made liv the military sometime in religion, and an object of holy pride to
Who belongs to all countries and ages tains and plains tilled with silver ; the early part of this century, but very I the fervent Catholic."
may stand forth in his proper light. and gold, with iron and copper, with few houses were Imilt along I With scarcely a penny ill his pocket,

À man supremely endowed narrows coal and oil. But lie is less impressed here, except an odd one on Gen- having to lace obstacles apparently tin-
his mind when he is less than universal- witl1 this geographical and material oral Skerret’s, Bryan’s Cockhurii’s, surmountable, with nothing but
I y human. What lie says and does greatness and splendor than by the Stripling’s, Winter’s, and Williams's j " trust in Him who delights in proving
should make laws for all—those diviner intellectual and moral conditions which planai ions, which embraced nearly all ; Himself the friend of the destitute,”
laws which have their sanction in the America presents. Nature is fruitful j the land between Military Road, its | and the " mine of wealth that existed
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CHRISTIAN UNITY. knee in ;i temple or a hovel, but when f 

consider that if, in 1 lie OUI Law, God
.... , .... . . . , i Himself deemed it requisite to instruct“Not chaoe- ike together cruRhnil and brutevd. ... , . 1 . . ,,

Hut as tb* world tiarm mlou-iy confused, His people 1 <> erect a temple to Ills
Where order in'/•trie > 1 worship of the most gorgeous magliili-
Hu\ where all things differ, all agree." ........ . o.,......... ................................. .iu

t:«t*. j none whose name will be more deeply 
j impressed on the hearts ot those coming 

after than will be the name of Pope Leo 
XIII. New World.
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retreat.
But be that as it may, the revisers 

have, in trying to get rid of the gloom 
and darkness of Calvinism,shown a spirit 
which is all the more commendable 
when one remembers that Presbyterians 
are proverbially hard-headed and dis- j 
Inclined to change. We are not, how- I 
ever, gifted, as some of our brethren, 
with the far-seeing eye which sees the I 

1 fabric of Presbyterianism toppling to S

Tho Emperor of Germany advocates 
tho union of all the German sects into 

Church. .lust where the bond of ! worship of the most , 
ronce and the most costly materials, 
Imw much more should it not, lie doomed

one
union would come in is dilticult to see. 
There used to be a notion that the 
Bible could serve the purpose, but that 

before tho days of the Higher

A HIGHER PATRIOTISM

was
Critics. Though the scheme shows a 
tendency to unity, it is not more feas- | 
ible than that of Dr. Arnold, who pro
posed that all sects should be united 
with the Church of England on the prin- |nge - r
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the speaking of the same 
avoidanoo of schisms.r

hemmed in by the influences of environ
ment, by traditional prejudice and

to $15; THE EMPEROR'S VERDICT.
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not care to subject any intellect of his equipped colleges, 
court to the shuck ol Christian Science they have bestowed on education has

been one of their greatest supports. 
But they are averse to a consideration 
of Catholic claims, and nearly all their 

Now is the time to get our eyes cured ; work has been done on the lines traced
When,

In fact the care

ir
gibberish.

TIME ANl> ETERNITY.
ïi*

so that wc may see. I low blind we out by their great divines, 
are —groping after this and that—the however, they begin to do some inde
bells of the fool—tho applause of the j pendent thinking, and the revision of 
crowd, a little dross as if it were the ; the Confession may accelerate the

1 Il i sm

'M in vain where man is contemptible. 
The palace makes ridiculous

in the warm hearts and 
now i tions of his faithful 

work to mnterializt

pious disposi- 
people,” he set to 
* in imperishable

full length, and Duckworth Street, 
the ; Away up where the Cathedral

occupant who is a beggar in mind and stands was. “ over the barrens," “ out
spirit. To no purpose is the country in the woods,” and was nearly as far granite the grand idea that held him 
great if the men are small. Life is from town in that day as the " Three- in thrall. Ilis energy and enthusiasm 

intolerant. In .Jerusalem, in Athens, moro tlian 1‘fo's circumstances, man Pond Barrens” are in ours. At that, | tired the souls, not only of his own 
in Rome, the city was the fatherland! nlorv than his environment. t ime all the land on the Barrens ” be- j flock, but all creeds and classes rivalled
L was the thought of Zion and of The American patriot then more than ; longed to the Ordnance Department, each other in their earnest ness and 
"Silva's brook that flowed fast by the °thers seeks ground for his love of and the site of the Cathedral was used i zeal in seconding his efforts. The ac- 
oraclo of God,” of Acropolis with its country chiefly in tin* world of man’s ^ for a wood-yard for the barracks. It was | counts given by some of t lie partiei-
m irveloua setting in the midst of the higher being. For him freedom, knowl- ! away out of town ; ’twasealmost inacces- I pants of the hauling of the granite
Attic plain, of the world-motlior look- ed£e« truth, justice, good-will, human- sible in winter time ; it‘was in the pos- boulders from Signal Hill, and the p ru
ing iPnm heV Seven Hills on the Tiber's lfv :iro t,l° essential needs, and it is a session of the military authorities, who , curing of stone from Kelly's Island, are

; inunitv. Various circumstances have tawnv wave that made the exiles waste little thing that America offers facili- were not disposed to relinquish their ; as facinating as a fairytale, lie. him-
I contrived to keep us very quiet but away with repinings for home and their for satisfying the physical ami daim, and, in fact, there were a thou- sell, lovingly dwells on the fact that

. i ’ nassionate devotion devotion to their material wants if here the soul is sand and one objections raised by the when the announcement was made of
these are fast disappearing. And d we (.0U|)try was r;u.e|v separable from a • starved. Democracy itself is, not an j wise-acres of that day ; still, as his eye the securing of the site», and when ho

hatred of the foreign nature. Whoever ond* ,mt a means. The end is a nobler. 1 fondly rested on the site, with the pre- requested volunteers to enclose it, tho 
that a public gathering is not neccssar- was not a citizen was an enemy and a wiser, stronger, more beneficent kind of vision of a seer, with the zeal of an whole population turned out, “ and in
ilv a i,raver mooting and that their slave. Tho captive foe was treated man and woman. How shall such men and | Apostle, and with that indomitable | the incredible space of ten minutes the

J 1 1 with pitiless cruelty and the slave had 1 xvomen be formed except by opportunity | energy which was his chief characters- j whole space, containing upwards of
no rights. We are separated from those j -opportunity for all of worship, of edit- j tic, lie decided to raise here a temple j eiijlit an-es, was enclosed with a substan-

places for pious deliverances, we miv ;incieut patriots less by the long lapse cation, of culture, of work that strength- to the Living God that would be a tial fence live feet high.” When he
be induced to meet our fellow-citiz »us 0f time which has intervened than by ens and purifies, while it creates mater- monument to the permanency of Cat ho- wanted the site excavated, tho result

the difference of spirit in which we look ! ial comfort and independence. If a licism in Newfoundland (though Oath- of his appeal was the same, ami we may
, , linnn .mii love oni* countrv For us I n°blcr race is to spring forth in this (,|jv Emancipation was only five years j judge of the work they accomplished,

where schemes for tho common good ^ munv is more than tiie citizen, Now World, all the influences that are | slgo granted in Britain, and it was still when wo remember ” that in less than
to stand by it. Some time ago there are under discussion. Wo do not say humanity more sacred than nationality! active and potent in the national life u disputed question, if it existed at all two days the whole foundations were

Catholic Congress at Ulm for the j we are going to do very much'; but our To load a man’s life one must live for !,mst conspire to form public opinion, m Newfoundland), and to plant firmly | excava , ed, containing 7'.»,2(H) cubic feet
purpose of protesting against tho school- presence will indicate that wo are ! someone or for something other than by which, In the end we are all ruled- j the Sign of Salvation, where It would j or S,still oul.ie yards." And again.
111 . ” , . , 1 .. ..... , i himself \s W<- V III spo oursi-lvos <mlv 1 :l imhlte opinion which shall lie favor- |)C a source ot consolation "to the when speaking ol tin' hauling of tho
teachers who sought to deprive the ; aware oi our responsibilities, bo it as ^ w|mt" js";n others, so we pan (Iml and 1 to pure religion, to the best ednea- people of these lands " for generations stone, lie tells how women and children, 
clergy ot the right to inspect and super- citizens and Catholics—as citizens, to ourselves only in what is other tion and to sound morality. ! yet unborn. With a man of his tern- ! rich, poor, gentle, and simple, and even
vise Catholic schools. The Congress | contribute our quota to the eom- than ourselves. ' The better kind, however, otherwise perament to decide was to act. Ho itn- ; tho merchants, joined with the llshor-

To escape from the stained condition (,iey may disagree, must unite ami : mediately set to work to procure the | men and mechanics—" sniitlis, tailors,
of the isolated, the individual is im- support one another in ceaseless efforts site,and then his troubles began. Bislp p victuallers, coopers, carpenters, slioc-
pellcd to identify himself with larger to create such a public opinion. They IK.wley tells us that he travel!'d makers, and tile pilots -as good and
unities—with the family, with the must "ot merely lead loyal, brave, ,,ver twenty thousand miles of ocean, , virtuous a body of men as live ”
State with mankind with God chaste and helpful lives, but they must , amf did that, not in ocean greyhounds,

Catholics — not the careless nor tho ' Now for the ancients, the State was salive that the atmosphere in which as we do it now, but in sailing vessels magnificent and aim .st incredible ro-
the ultimate unity iu which aman could they move shall receive front them a freighted with fish, and with facilities suit, that " I id ore the close of thoeve-
tlml and feel himself ; hence their aims magnetic quality—the power to stimu- the most meagre for passenger t rallie, ping there had been deposited on the
and sympathies were’ partial and nar- 1;itc all who breathe it to nobler In 1ISM he conceived tho idea of Imild- ground above I , .'fW fous d slone for tho
row. Their patriotism was more in- thoughts and loves ; to a deeper and ing the church, and not till the spring foundations. Some of the older folk
tense but it was less rational, less mure tender solicitude for the rights of ltCld did lie secure the coveted site, loved to tell how they tricked the
moral' and, therefore less enduring and needs of all uten, of women and cltil- after four years of soiil-trying worry and i Bishop with tho “seven-ton stone”
and less hn'nelleent than ours. It was dron, of the sick and forsaken, of the , factious opposition “ within and with- j that is now doing service as tho foumla-
not possible for them to identify them- criminal and captive. ! out his own household ;" calumniated tion stone of tho structure, or is, other-
selves with tho race to recognize that -----------—----------- at home and abroad ; his most generous wise, resting peacefully very near it,
all men are made of one blood and that PATH OF THE PASSION. j and benevolent motives misconstrued ; under the western tower. At that
whenever one suffers injustice wrong is rhe vr|m,0„ Th^d Pnrrle all<J the basest calumnies that malice I time „ lay, where ,t probably bad lain
done to all. But for us nationality has meld o? Lent and envy could suggest were made the forages, ou the hil-side overlooking
ceased to bo the limit of individual — subject of “ secret affidavits, and wore St. George s IVuid. In referring to the
sympathy, and the oppression of peoples, All through tho purple field of the sent to Rome, to London, to Ireland, incident, the Bishop himself savs: 
hnvever remote, often affects us as Lenten season there passes a crimson and to anywhere and everywhere that. , " I observed a lew of our hardiest
though we ourselves had been injured, thread that indicates the path of the it was calculated they would do him class, the pilots, at ^orU disengaging
while noble words and heroic deeds Passion and leads to the Holy Sepulchre, most injury. But in spite of all these an enormous mass of rock i mm it s bed
wherever spoken or done, fill us with at once the scene of utter humiliation obstacles—obstacles that would have in the side ol the lull, immediately over
enthusiasm and gratitude. unto seeming failure and of glorious deterred and broken the heart and the i the lake, ami lc,-rifled at the danger,

Many causes, of which the Christian victory ending in the triumphant will ol a less determined man-tho bonn , in the first place, lost some of them
religion is the deepest, and most far- resurrect ion. Every Friday ol the 1 that ho craved and fought lor was , should be crushed, I induce,I them to
reaching, have led to the wider views eight weeks from Scptuagesima granted, and work on tho Church was 1 desist. I hey pretended to comply, but
and more generous appreciativeness of to Balm Sunday is sot aside for I begun. | watched the opportunity ot my wiili-
modern men. In looking to the Ileav- the commemoration of some of tho marks | The time had arrired when the build- , drawal t.» renew their otlorfcs 1 had
only Father they are drawn together of the Passion. The series vf feasts ing of a larger and more suitable church not gone la r vx hen hoard a wild shout,
ami hold Ity tics." consecrated bv Faith designated in the Roman Missal : had become an absolute necessity. The [ I turned, and saw about a hundred men

Last week Pope Leo XIII. began the ;„„l approved by reason. Science as occurring on these Fridays " Old Chapel " was neither wind-tight hauling with ropes the identical rock
twenty-fifth year of his pontificate. The which deals with laws that are iiniver- consecrated to tho sufferings of our nor water-tight ; it was leased at an-vx- which they icu dislodged, in spite ol
years of Ilia reign have certainly boon sal,-that act alike upon the farthest Lord differ somewhat from that of our; horbitant yearly rental, and the lease my prohibition, and dragged it with
years filled with honor, and even from star and the grain of sand at our foot, local directories. This difference arises j was nearly run out, and with all, it was great swiltne>s ay mss the lake, oth
a worldly point of view, tilled with sue- on the race ns on individuals, promotes from tho fact that the Fathers of the ! not half largo enough lor the congrega- wist» its gvrat weight, would have doubt-
cess. Shortly after his accession to this Catholicity of fooling and of inter- second Baltimore Council petitioned j tion, many of whom had to kneel bare- less sunk through the ice, and buried
the Papal throne he began the battle est. Our machinery, too, in bringing the Holy See for a change in order of headed in tho snow, outside it, and, perhaps, many pyrsMiis ;ilso, in
with Bismarck that became famous all tho ends of tho world together, facili- feasts so as to confine them to the! tin» door, exposed to the blasts the bosom ol tin* lake. Ins stone was
over the world under tho name ol the tates the intercourse of the peoples of Lenten season proper, instead of begin- and drills of a Newfoundland winter s estimated to contain upwards of seven
Kultu r-Kampf. In that struggle the the oartli and thereby weakens their ning with Scptuagesima week. [day. In his ‘ Letters on the State ot j tons. ... ..
Pope won, and ultimately Bismarck immemorial prejudices and hatreds. This custom was in harmony with the Religion in Newfoundland, as quoted , Such 1er\id. enthusiasm accomplished 
fell. Later on Leo gave forth his great The commercial interdependence of popular devotion already in existence 1 in Bishop llowloy s admirable History, j marvels. And now we have but to raise 
decision on the Knights of Labor, and the nations has a like tendency ; among the faithful, tho custom of preach- ; Dr. Fleming says: | our eyes to the city heights, w hero tho
followed up that decision with his epoch- while tho constantly incroas- ing or the Passion or making the Wav ‘‘I am engaged in tho construction of i stately pile roars lLsolt in prom I grand- 
making letter on tho condition of ing influence of woman makes of the Cr >ss on Fridays during the i a cathedral on a scale ol unusual ole- our to the skies, to see the rewaid ol 
Labor. Thon came his wise for larger sympathy and love. No period between Ash Wednesday and i ganue, strength and lieauty. But, as it the grand effort, the realization ol tho
policy towards tho French demo* great movement can now long remain Holy Saturday having boon introduced | lias been said by some, that it, is an Bishop sdream 1 he Latin t i-oss. And
cracy, tho efforts in behalf of the sup- within the boundaries of the nation in by tho early missionaries, who took I undertaking upon my part somewhat | the Sign ot Salvation, tlu* points tlieuco 
pression of the slave trade in which it originates. The questions of occasion to utilize the elements of re- approaching presumption to think ol; to the heavens will lie a source of
Africa, the settlement of tho education, of labor, of the rights of ligious sentiment fostered by old na- tho erection ot an ecclesiastical build- j " consolation to the people in those
Caroline Islands dispute, and, women rouse attention and discussion tioiial and popular traditions.—IL J. 11., | >ug such as 1 have undertaken, and a lands Lu* all time to conn* ; w ill ever 
finallv his efforts to-vaid tho ostablisl - jn every civilized country. A new in The Dolphin. B | building of stone in a country where bo a symbol of Hope to tho storm-tossed,
ment of universal peace. The whole discovery and invention is at once ------------------------ 1 there never was raised a single temple, mariner as ho battles for a haven of
career of tho Pope has been one of rc- heralded from land to land. The tele- Do not ho disturbed if sometimes save of tho most perishable material a refuge ; and will he an enduring monu-
markablo activity. And as the empire graph and the printing press mediate a your love of self disturbs you ; return building of such an extent, and such a meut to the zeal, indomitable energy
of the Pope is not limited to any one rapid and continuous interchange of to prayer and persevere in lowliness plan, exhibiting the beauties of such and foresight ot the saintly Prelate

the Bible ; and finally they claim that t of the world, sois the intluenco thought throughout the world, and thus till you have lost your own will, and architectural design as necessary to in- that raised it,and to the haith, piety, and
they have never opposed it at all.” It exercised by the Pope unlimited. In help to make us all, in a way never he- will only that God’s will may be done in volve a considerable outlay of money, enthusiasm of the faithful people of

every way it has been an influence for fore, possible, citizens of the world I you. * and in a- fishing colony. I may be per- Newfoundland.

end of existence. To a great many of mental operation, th«*y will turn tlieir common sense which makes the whole 
us the awful truths of human destiny, attention to Rome and sec» if it can give world akin.
that have purged men and women like» their faltering feet a surer ground than ,.1,!,,^' |s hut' 'i'^ m'iiVvirtm» '>X Wl'm^it

is most intense, it is most narrow and

I
ourselves of weakness and made them 
heroes in God’s service, are not real
ized as they should be. We believe 
them, but we should take the telescope 
of faith and see them. And the moment 
that wo do so, and understand that upon 
this Hooting moment called life do- | 
pends an eternity we have made a good 
start iu our sp’> ml education.

tho dictum of fallible men.

! CATHOLIC YOUNG MEN.;r If there is one thing more than an
other that pleases us it is to see our 
young men taking part in movements 
which concern tho welfare of the com-r ilUi'l/iti
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:d.co THE FAITIl IN GERMANY. can convince our ministerial frondsJhichtfo. 

i foi ?
German devotion to tho Church is

virile. It recognizes that faith is not 
ours, but God's, and that to us belongs 
the right to defend and protect it. It 
is prompt to resent any calumny that 
may dishonor it, and, however the 
political atmosphere may lower, ready

homes and conventicles are the proper’S

ICE on platform—in short, in any pla
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magnificent success, being at- : mon good ; and as Catholics to see as 
tended by thousands from all parts of j far as we are able that this good be 
the Kingdom. Among tho resolutions shaped and directed to worthiest ends, 
was a message of confidence in and en
couragement to Austrian Catholics :

44 Catholic citizens of tho German ones who juggle with tho truths of
their religion for the commendation 
which they rarely if ever receive from 
those without the fold. They think they 
do, but the smile is from the teeth out- 
word. Most of us have some kind of 
regard for44 strong haters,” but none 
for the man who aspires to he liberal 
and Catholic at the same time. The 
young man, however, who is proud of 
his faith and shows this pride by obey
ing its teachings is always respected. 
Ho stands for something, 
views will be accorded a hearing, 
and he will be ever an example and 
rebuke to his craven brethren and 
mayhap a messenger of good tidings to 
non-Catholics.

I/O
His

—all vied with each other, with theBut lot us have the right kind ol

the
assembled at Vim appeal to 

Austria.
Empire
their German brethren in

;; BOOK Reject with scorn the attempt to tear 
you away from the faith of your fathers. 
Hold fast to tho One, Holy, Roman Cath
olic Church, which has carried the gos
pel to all nations. In the struggle 
forced upon you let your banner be tho 
Cross: your war cry,Faithful to Rome.”
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THE CORONATIOX OATH.mv
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Wo are ^glad to ‘.notice that public 
protests against]j the Coronation Oath 
are being made throughout the Domin
ion. Catholics and Protestants agree 
that it is a folly and a crime. It is in
sulting to the king as well as to Catho
lics. We believe the sovereign loathes 
tho offensive Declaration, but to oblige 
him to utter it is to put a gentleman in 
a very ungentlcmanly position, 
hope we may have occasion to refer to 
Edward VII. as being 44 kind as a king 
upon his coronation day,” but we doubt 
it. Meantime, Rev. Dr. Fallon, to 
whom belongs the credit of having 
brought tho question before the Cana
dian public, ought to feel gratified.
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INFANT DAMNATION.

Commenting on Dr. Roberts, the 
Secretary of the Presbyterian creed 
Revision committee, who denied that 
American Presbyterians ever taught 
the doctrine of infant damnation, the 
Springfield ; Republican savs that it is 
curiously in line with Wendell Phillip's 
observation. 44 The opponents of any
reform,” Mr. Philips used to say, 
44 begin by denouncing it as folly ; 
then they charge that it is contrary to
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ly. Then there was a sharp note 
torrogation :

Who said that ? Who dare 
that it was better I should mar 

As if there could b 
than the one that I’m sta 

God's altar with I M;
1 other one ?MARCH 8, 1902.THE CATHOLIC RECORD. other

a belore 
John! My own John !

There was an inttuito pathos o 
derness in tho voice wliicli was 
rending te tho ipiiot watcher ta 
connection with the bloated eo 

and stupidly unmeaning g

- , ■ O I„ ™t„ Uo—inV r.ltut to throw off his “ Mrs. Herrick," it was Russell who sort. It was a rude life, the surround,
added to tho wonder by the rapidity wish his wife would come to him again . , was ho unable to do spoke, “ your husband has met with a iugs worn coarso, tho men a motley
with which he drove off the grounds. Had ho not banished her, and etopp bJt ho was in imminent danger of little accident ; it seems to have given crow, indeed. Yet Lewis O'Connor
Russell smiled and sauntered back, pass- her questions? Did ho a ' ' . ' , ,| UDOn his throat him a shock, so wo brought him home, toiled on till months had passed intoing by the ranks of workmen and never after all-the brow-beaten skive tha ^t; Cd aU of bt Ho will recover when he has had a years and one yea, had followed anotL,
pausing till ho was out on tho mam road, he had made her—did he y efforts and all of his^strength had to be little rest—put him to bed as soon as and he was in a fair way to at least a

Herrick's public finances were ,n a In Herrick's store where the eon- to tell her ofils pi «ht-and how “^“sjnd Mlolf, ^ |)(|>i#iljlu_ Goodnight!" moderate success, lie had never fur.
bad way • none knew that better than tractor stopped IIrst, lie was told that strange It was that his th ug choked"to death.1 At length, both fell, Both gentlemen moved away. Her gotten, but ho seldom thought now of
he did himself, and he cursed Miss Bur- Herrick had gone to the c Y ; lie had turn to ^"àtwasthomàtt^ wlthhtoY- but even then lthett did not relax Ids rick wont in, turning in a kind of median- the village by the river sole nor of the

« Mlle« ,.f i,iy Ml fortune and left word to that effect in the morning, tom . wnatwa» inomaiw-r w uui ,.nii,»d over and ical maimer and closing tho door bo- simple existence ho had led there, withE JtoJEdov" the talés ti t we e but he had not told the time of his re- why did his knees shake, and lus hands bold a d they Imth riled »»cr » tori >nne £ent oll to hl, „ut fow ()f the complications o ” '
‘ t madness regretting alone turn. At Herrick's house he was met tremble was it some Influence from over txU \hot , went uto the gutter wna n m, Would ho re- ,,laxities which beset the wayfaret in
^Ltké ,mald™mtT'„relm ™R shriek with the same answer, the girl who the skulk,ng be,ng wi ho^.-^^toVot hto^hlack in the'faro and pulse' he, if she asked him what had the great thoroughfares of life,
lit satisfaction at her. For her opened tho doer honestly believing what that never abated one Jot of h,s vigil- “"fP™ “,1™' ^^broath, for a long happened? She dared not do so ; hut One day it came, all back to him.
Cbargi' be had as great a hatred, and « ie said, and not dreaming that her anoe• o the hands of Herrick’s strong arms yet hold him as ill a vice, when he entered his room ho left the He was sitting at, the dinner-hour,
an equally strong desire for revenge. master was m his own room writing the H. P • wait a Some of the members of tho Reform door open as if to invite lier to enter ; smoking his inevitable pipe, and pm,.

Hii, Information came no more direct- letter to Itachel, and a commun,cation watch P^d ^ b ut 1le t ;It among when, wore Russell and she stood on the threshold not knowing de,•mg. A man suddenly approach,.,!,
ly from Sarah; that person considering em nslying the contents of that lctte, that the do^t Ic wouid not be young Godding, coming in that diroc- what to do, but with her .heart In her and In the course of conversation asked
hor.e'f since Miss Burram's illness, to tin 1 mu s. , ... . , . . , . mu- l ,inn heard the screams of ltliett, and rneutli. He sat down totteringly in the O Connor if lie know anything of th,,
entirely emancipated from any obliga- ri,,; contractor was fierplexed and wiUim sight when . , singing • quickenin'' their stops, were soon in big casy-chalr just under the light newcomers. Lewis had vaguely heard
tiontohlT and the scene that oc- «, follow 1 usse s advice “tc was » >^mging, ^ tMenl c'00tmtmU. which he himself had made before going a week or two before of the arrival of »
currred on his last visit made her con- «'"1 suspend work, only to And that the he^ heard her tue m cat'down „ Great Cresar !" exolalmedGedding, out. new band of fortune seekers, some of
fldont she had nothing to fear from any Information he had received was false, t he dnor, andlore p g „ i( jt isn’t Herrick !" " And I'll be Then the undecidedwoman bethought whom wore accompanied I,y their
commnnlcaUon he might make in the how might no or™ k he ,n- the was confronted m the tf^fe another voice. "if it herself of a stimulant for hi,n-sbe went womankind. But he was retiring  .......
future to her mistress. censed against linn hut if on tho other »y ”*« »• <-• „ tearfully isn't old Rhett^he's underneath—Her- to the kitchen and prepared it. When habits, and mixed very little, except i„

De* |jera to as his situation was get- hand ho should continue the work, and Iu’t nli„,,ives me rick's got him down!" and everyone slic brought it lie took it without a the way of work, with Ins follow-Iabor-
tlng to be, and desperate as were the tlnd that the information h . JT s0’m,,thing wrong — id, Bilbor of the ^party went to the rescue ; but word, but when ho set down the glass ers. The mail remarked that one of
preparations he was making to meet it, won, Ins l*«'ket s t0„Tyou toR me ?" to their surprise it was not the old man j he looked», a kind of half thankful way these new-comers, a chap of the name of
he had a couple of cards loft yet to no way out d'meu y ° o than wont'uahe(, Ker from him _ who was in need of assistance, or who at her. „ Welsh, had met with hard luck. Hi,
play before he should throw up his on- to leave a note f,r f d J,” , * Ul, 0|, ' ,e wall where had been hurt by his encounter ; indeed, "1 am going to lie on the lounge hero, w,le was down with fever,
tire hand ; hut the play would not bo -- bad heenl «'demand- ^>ve he, to t^. op| ^ BOeraed to Lve lost none of his he said, "I an, very tired; so you can Welsh ?" repeated O'Connor,
for revenge alone. The first was the »K that there should ht plac, d m Ins sno inn, ana up g it softly strength, and ho shouted the in.,mont , go; good-night !" " ^cs, from somewhere up tho way,"

ssm '«• -axas ZsE&a&S&B EEBSrssrasï isixats rs:::;rxr.xs;5^-sr5syr«ST!mneting, which would lake place two u»d«r f^u^lul®n^ oHhe behind, then he halted for a moment bo- was red and swollen. The bosom of his the next morning, or rather that morn- husband to lie part of that ros.-rrcl
days before, the contract could be done, ho drove oacK to ldo scene oi in , » t, 10 hall where shirt was rumpled, his coat had a large ! ing, for it was now midnight. The last , morning scene, and to have remained
awarded ; bids had been long in, and "“h^^’to^iotice the ill-shaped figure tlie Reform Party was holding its nomin- rent in the back, and both that and his train for the city left at half-past 12; stationary all tins time m its light and
Herrick had already intimated whose ... , , , » • i t a*:nll moetlnir I trousers were sliamefulfy dirty. Some ten minutes would suffice to reach the , glow.
should l»e the successful one. Herrick^ ho^se The shouts of satisfaction and con- | one picked up his silk hat and put it on j depot but he must change his clothes- ; “ I must go to him ! he said rising

Herrick's party holieveil in him still, ' |,8looked from hia gratnlation l,ore to him tho news that his head, but it here no semblance to and then lus bag-how could he go , mechanically, and be turned back »,
and his friends wore Arm ,u denouncing wi h^might hTve ^en tlro same the nomination had been made, and in j the hat that it was when he left home, ; without that? There were sonmi.y ask of the man who had brought he 
tho minors which had arisen »t Her- ” , ki 1 , ,,d th^v",^ wall of the cheers that succeeded for the sue- nor did the careful toilet he had made j portant papers it, that he cursed Ins , news the precise direction as to the
rick's suspicious practises they were hrsmom itwaslikean animal scent- eesful nominee, Herrick learned that for his departure show a trace of Its stupidity for having entrusted anything , way. lhe man gave it, adding :
the merest rumors as yet, and they s mon , it was like an animal scent , ,|e s|rod on, former neatness. of importance to a hag; yet the bag " You d better keep away from here,
were di-conntenancod I,y some of the I" J- fir rathep the dark. thinUing llow little difference it made to ltuiscll assisted in lealing him to tho would have been safeenough had he not j though ; it am t an ordinary sickness,
scrupulously conscientious among even . ” . . ., , , ti.„ i,im now • on to tlie ollice of the Times ■ steps of a house, where he sat down and met lthett. How he cursed the old man It s catching.Herrick's enemies. The man himself ^y’i'ght diXpoa^ MoL most Ren- there, as lie was about to enter, some . tried to recover his breath, lthett tol- and how he cursed himself for having Lewis O'Connor paid no heed to the 
hold such an undaunted, smiling front, dayligtit msapponrm -t 1 , . _ hohind and turn- ! lowed. had anything to do with him. warning, hut hastened on with rapidand he earrind things at the Supervis-| tonv^ojolk^s.^ ^ ^1. ^ .|,|(U|,T- i„g shortly about, ho beheld lthett. j “ He has my money, gentlemen," he Ho dragged himself up from the | steps. His thoughts were in gnmi Con
ors' meetings with so high anil Arm a u tho (.al|8 of |dg stomach, lie “ I'd like to have my money to-night, said, " my money, and lie s going away lounge and began to make a hasty iusion, and lie kept lingeiiiig, as he
hand, that his Associates were, as usual, ' j| ,fc ".,{ aince his breakfast, Mr. llerrick ; mavbe you have it there with It—lie's going away because lie j toilet, being still so weak that he tot-j walked, a littlo symbol upon Ills v ,1,1,.
ovorwlieliuod. Then lus organ, tho : , , . . . . summon : in that buz so it won’t ho much ■ wasn't home to anybody that called at toro.l somewhat m Ins movements about chain. Il was a League cross, vie il
lie,..... .ville Times, was so swift and thought ho nught venture to summon , ™ ^ ^ ^ i,lvê"t to me now?" his house to-dav. and ho was In all the ; he room, hut he was gaining strength Mary had given him long ago, when
scathing in its attack up u, the flying '"s w,,, amazed into I llerrick forced himself to he both time, lie's got my money in that hag every movement; the strength that fear j his aspirations had turned in her direc
whispers ibout its Chief, and it had y iim ilik.j ,,,,1 |,1™J be carried." and desperation give. Nor was he so tiens. Ho had never regretted giving
such smart, misleading editorials and j thought you j ‘ "Why, Sam," what is tlie matter to "The bag!” llerrick had recovered particular this time about the neatness Mary up. lie had ahrays supposed
onslaughts upon the methods of the Re- , Y»1 w«rc b mako Hueh a demand upon mo now? his breath and with it his recollection „f his attire-he seized anything that that 1,y marrying John Xlolsh she had
form l-.rly. Iliat a good part of Hen ton- j .. ho aaid crim]v : Even if I had your money with mo I I of the bag he had dropped in the begin,v came to hand and when he had finished secured a comfortable, if not a brilliant

ici society was very much | ,. andnoThai.s I'vocomo hack, and per- ! couldn't give it to you to-night-it ing of the scuffle-tho bag that contained he stole once more, like the th.ci that future, and had remained a pa, t ot . 1m 
Imps 1 didn't go at all ; and whatever I must he given to you in the usual way | Ids communication to the Times, and ho was, out into the night. , tramp") morning picture. Now lie was

I dhiit'sno business of’years ; tho only | -from L hank/ Come to my store Mrs. Hubrey’s letters and other papers -------------- ------------- 'ifto^M./r^who'had st'rmsï ^
! ::,netMngyto eatVeandnto get LfJ î Î"' m°r,,in8 “““ ' ^ ^ “ | of yon A ROSE-EEDMORNING. qnie, and homeliness, " and might

I lefctin" the girl know I am in. Bring it “No, no, Mr. Herrick ; I’d go to would look for it—there is no money in A rose-red morning, which had ban- JMAel hV; aK.‘
I |,oro t7> me!" ! your store to-morrow morning, and J : it, only, as I assured Rhett, some art- ished the mist from the hills and from lier ni*,llx0 *l; or 0,1 1 u‘ " 11 e 1 NV 1 '

Mrs. Herrick vanished, saying to her- wouldn't find you, and I’d go to your icles I had for the Times." the river shore, and flushed all the mgs of her village. Hr wondvved. on,
house the way the contractor did, and But the bag was not found. meadow lands and pink-tipped the snow- how John >velsn “atl contnv-t <

... .. - , . . “ it's queer that he doesn’t want the ' other people did to-day, and I wouldn't “I must get it, gentlemen, saul white daisies and glorifled the grasses ! S£t rid of»the smithy and that com .,vt-
yet-: not til it was time for h.iu to , ^ j.now that he js ,n. T neVer j find you, though you were in all the Herrick, having now qmte recovered an(l Riided the tree trunks-it was a able dweding and had come lnrnsjlf
shake th«‘dust of llontoavillo from ,lls | h,iew |lim to act like that before—but time. I want my money now.” himself and assisting in the search, but inornjng u,)OIl which many things, of and brought M.uy to this,
feot : thnii, siinulUinvoiiMy with nor re- ,|e's f,ueoPor than ever he was lately— “Why, Sam, this is absurd ; ara 1 it could not bo found. f course, wore happening in the wide, His wonder died away when he met
cepti.m the letter, its contents takjn 8treak to send the children running away that you make a demand “ I think, Mr. Herrick,” said Russell, wide world ; and one or two, at least, John Welsh. There were those signs
should ipp-ur in th • Renf onville limes ;iW;lv .._thoy were eliiiaron tohorstill, like this upon me ? If J were I wouldn’t “ you had better go home—you do not were happening in that secluded Cana- upou the man’s face which explained
—iu thy I i st. issue of that, paper, for L|l()U<’,1 i(|a and Mabel Herrick were be going into the office of my own j seem well.” Herrick’s face was as ghast- djan village. For one thing, Mary why things had gone ill with him, and
with hi-; flight, would disappear oi«litoen years old—“ they that never paper. I am going in with articles that ly as that of a corpse.and his knees were Mcintyre was being married, in the. why he had left peace and comparative
funds fo y ils support, and he laughed I ^ from ,lomo i)0fore in their lives,” are to be published in to-morrow morn- trembling. “It, as you say, there was linl(, êdurch, to John Welsh, the village prosperity for chance and rude vicissi- 
to him .1" as ho thought how eompl«‘te-, s i wi,>vd itwav a few tears as she ing’s issue—those are what the baft nothing more important in your nag ; blacksmith, and Lewis O’Connor was Hides. Welsh was overjoyed to 
ly he In I '-‘luded h.s followers ; even | htoî\he liltio affection in their contains.” than some articles for the paper, you
now f ey wore thinking ol giving him a ; fare;ell to hcr to their fathePi t|icir But Rhett had still before him Hus- can afford not to let it distress you so 
renomina --n. | adieus were loud and effusive-” oh, sell’s advice—Russell who was never much. Perhaps some passer-by has

•t mg of the Itvloini I ir > • ;iM(1 t|inro'H the letter the contractor known to make a mis-statom mt ; he had picked it up. An advertisement will states,
tho pn pus* of ttominating a.«Supervisor ] (ifL fi)1, jlim . |« jj take up with his also the evidence of the contractor’s probably restore it to you. Come, Mr. There were some in the village who
was to l>e held on the coining Monday j dinn(;ry, ’ . unsuccessful search for llerrick direct- Gedding and I shall see you to \our connected those two events, but in
nigh'. 1h" night of tlie day on which u<,rrick, seeing the note upon the ly after Russell had made some com- own door,” and Russell took him by the reality Lewis had made up his mind to 
w" be commenced on the new ^pay did ^ any question, but read muni cation, the overbearing of a part arm. . seek his fortune out West long before man’s
road. ’ *d <h«> mght on which llerrick iL /fc 0llC0i smi|illff with a kind of bitter ! of which had aroused Rhett’s fears for Hernck dared not refuse, nor resist ; j0,m\Velsh had come to the strll farther ,,,, ^Testions. The story was there, 
jnt l i11 Ib'c. ! satisfaction at his own forethought in his money. He had farther, the proof indeed, he felt strangely weak, strange- roaciVmg decision of securing Mary Me- plain for him to i-ead upon that altered

Ills ;iH*:"riitioiis were card ally nude l|;iv yidtid for himself an undis- gained by his own long watch, that | ly m need of Ins bed-even of Ins wife. intyre for his life partner. And yet face. Welsh never stopped to think
i• sending «•! in ' dangnb-rsi on I tu|.1)0(l (lay An interview with the I llerrick though at home had been do- lie went along passively anil in silence, there was a certain connection between that there might be danger for his

i"‘lation hundred miles j (,i)ntra(l(o). „,ight have lieen awkward, nied to every one who called at his nor did his companions speak. the events. Notsoverylongbeforc.it friend, but invited him eagerly to g<J
1 ! 1 ' 11:111,1 VI IS,| and he looked up from tho note to say house to see him; those thing-» stirred Rhett followed, clamoring for Ins had occurred to Lewis O’Connor that

I, ;i"M|iient ly « -- ne . hau to ]lis wj,,. w|1(, lingered with a forlorn him to unwonted determination and a money till Russell turned to him : Mury McIntyre was very congenial to shock was a terrible one to O’Connor,
î -oil iris a' .' mut vii ii the <‘iÇY I |,up^ ()[ heing told something : kind of tierce strength. “ Have a little patience, Mr. Rhett, him. They met at all the village , He lmd forgotten, in the first place,

a stou ieativ*rn mut w in j .. , am gl)ing 0ut as soon as I have | “It’s no use, Mr. Herrick,” lie said, | 1 think I can assure you, your money gatherings, they sang together in the the years that had gone by and that
in was Hut m;mcy n me ,iniKilvl| here, but you needn’t say any- “you’ve got something in the wind : 1 will be safe.” On which the old man vhoir ; Mary had enrolled Lewis in the time spares neither youth nor beauty
,;,1 how,. i.D-ing with; hl tf> Lhp gir,f an(1 p- aiiyi)0dy look- know you have ; and 1 want my money ceased to clamor, but ho followed, as he League, and had made him, as lie ac- j„ jts ravage. Ho had oxpecttkl to see

x-iii , 'l> H i!s guing au ax . |llg for 1UQ ghou Id chance upon von, why to-night." hail followed Herrick before; he was knowledged to himself, a better Cath- Mary M<*Intyre as she was when they
two. bhe wojiui inn «inc a,| you*,,0 tl) say js that I am out, and “ Why didn’t you take your money not going to trust him from liis sight. «»HC. But liis worldly affairs had been 8ang together in the village vhoir, or

you don’t know when I’ll bo back." when you asked me for it before, and It wanted but a half-hour of midnight unsettled, lb-had no piospcets what- as she had looked upon her wedding
* "This very unusual behavior of her , when 1 wanted to make arrangements when Herrick reached his own door, ever,and he felt that it would be an in- morning, Added to the natural effect

to give it to you the next day ? It was but Ms wife was still up. Her husband’s justice to M ary to bind her to him when of years, sorrow, disa ppointment , care 
your distrust of meat that time that blow—his push had been so violent he had no home to offer her, and no had furrowed the face and whitened
made you ask fur it ; how is it you have I t hat she thought it was a blow the first chance of one for years to come. Ho t he hair, and now fever had completed

“ The matter is none of/your business, i Ht it in my hands over since ?" I time he had ever struck her—had was < bo more confirmed in this opinion wreck. O’Connor saw at a glance, too,
B<-<sio • ,ml now •"<>• but be sure that “ Things hadn’t come to such a pitch ; seemed scar heart. Of all that she when it began to bo rumored "that John that she was vorv low. l le had eonsid-
vou to-ittend to my instructions." 1 then, and 1 hadn’t hoard Mr. Russell had ever borne, the neglect and slights Welsh regarded Mary very favorably, erable experience in cases of fever
' she did not d ire to wait a moment 1 himself speak ; but 1 heard him drop of long years, nothing seemed quite so John had a well-established smithy and since hi* residence among tlie miners.

the contractor, and : crushing as this, and combined as it nvat cottage near by. His mother “Have you seen a doctor?" ho 
ith her own conviction that tor had just died, and it was certain that he , asked.

would soon seek another house-keeper.
That would, beyond doubt, be an ad-

hi AN ORIGINAL GIRL.
My Ohrletlne Faber.

CHARTER LXI1L
the once baiidnoino John Welsh. 

"A rose-red inoniiiigl" s!u; eri 
" bcautitul us the hies. 
Ami is that Lozls <)’(

: ¥:■

i‘E next ;
God !
outside the church there smiling 
and ho just going away 
country ? He's a good fellow.”

All at once, the voice rose ag 
to a shriek of terror, and there 
sudden, convulsive movement ( 
wasted fig 

“ My God ! the morning's gone 
clouds are black, black. r_
God is upon us. Who says my 
roil are dead? John, that was hi 
er’s own boy, and Mary, that w 
light of my eyes. Oh, my (Jo 
God! Hit; sorrow of it will kill us 

A long silence of exhaustu 
lowed, then a pleading wail.
“Oh, John, 

tavern again ? Sure it’s the cr 
blow of all to see you going like 

Once more the voice was raise 
time in an intense whisper.

“ It's the bailiffs come for tl 
stick of our turniture. Oh! lb 
Jesus, lie merciful to us ! 
do at all ?"

Each time that the pitiful voie 
upon the silence it depicted soi 
scene of heartrending misery, ai 

plainly of tho gradual 
happiness, the ruin of the home.

Lewis O'Connor, ghastly pa 
toned helplessly. Could such a l 
be connected with that villng< 
and that morning scone? Coul 
hidden behind that rose bush ?

A resolution formed itself in I 
as ho heard Mary's last agonb 
peal.

“Oh, if there was anybody 
John !"

“If Mary McIntyre gets w< 
said to himself, “ with the help 
the help of the Sacred Heart, 1 
vote myself to the saving of .1 
far as one man may save anotl 
if Mary McIntyre dies, 
try to save John Welsh."

One might have supposed M 
overheard or understood this re 
of Lewis O’Connor, for all at <> 
grow calm and murmured sol 
placidly :

“ Why, it’s a rose-rod morninj 
and there's Lewis O'Connor sin 
us. I am sorry he is going av 
would have been a good lri

There was a sudden breathlcs* 
after that, and then a long, tlee

and hastily 
snatched from his inner pocke 
ol brandy. But the brandy 
uselessly from, the pale lips ; a 
the doctor came, driving very f. 
John beside him, there was no 
his services.

Thenceforth in the mining r 
throughout that rugged regi 

told of the dovofcio 
to another and of the

-• M

! B
mM

The h

u boonz?-t

Wb:

ville polit
muddled, and those who had not very | 

ideas of their own wore more at-
traetod by Herrick’s IMatform than by 
that of tho other side.

His other card of revenge was to 
send in a letter to Miss Burram’s 
Charge, th-- statement she would not j 
hear from his IipH on the day of his 
visit ; but ho would not post tho lot tor

Vin t hat rose-rod flush on
At this Lewis O Conn 

drew near tho b
sel f :

story was 
man
efforts by which Levis O'Conni 
od the salvation of that once 1setting out for far regions in that vague the famil iar face, 

realm of unlimited space, and, to simple 
people, incredible distances, the United you were here and we heard you were

doing well. Mary t bought t hings might 
go better if we got away from the old

There was a hint of shame about the

drunkard, John Welsh, 
having reformed and having do 
well in his new life, married ag 
that, in course of time, it was on 
O’Connor who recalled the villa 
and tho wedding party and > 
Intyre in tho glow of a rose-r
ing* _

A n“ We came hero," he said, “ because

The m-

manner. Lewis O'Connor asked

THE HOLY SEASON OF

ban 

bon I
hi •
for a dax 
to as!; - 

On ili

God in His mercy and goo 
willing at all times to receive 
sinner, forgive, his offenses and 
him to holiness and justice, 
are particular times when Go< 
liis graces more liberally than 
and such a time is tho Holy S 
Lent.

Some people, especially sue! 
lukewarm in their religious d 
the mere mention of Lent fe 
chill come over t hem. To i hem 
cold and dreary t ime, dull becai 
off pleasures 
reality dull only to such wh 
grasp the real meaning 
then is Lent ? Why should 
Lent is a time of penance, a 
one of us, who knows himself, 
cede at once, that he has sii 
never sufficiently atoned for 
hence the necessity of penai 
Mother the Holy Church, con 
to fast during Lent in order tc 
concupiscence of tho flesh, to 
our sensuality and to atom 
over-indulgence in eating and 
To what extent we must obi 
and abstinence, is laid down 1 
to year in the. Lenten regu 
each diocese, and if you wan 
irue <";iiholic you must regu 
yourself according to these rn 
otherwise dispensed.

The laws of fast and abstir 
been mitigated to such an 
late that they arc a move sha 
primitive rigorous fast, as ol 
the first Christians. And, 
say, notwithstanding this ki 
the part of Holy 
still find the laws too hart 
pense themselves. How nine 
tianity is left in such poop 
my readers to decide. \\ 1 
laxity? It comes from a wi 
respect for authority, as mat 
have a wrong idea of tho 1 
sion of lloly Church, 
upon the Church as a human 
to whom obedience and allé 
bo denied at any time, just 
travel from one country t 
The Church is instituted b 
of God and hence can dem 
once ; and he, who refuses 
once,
publican. If there is a spat 
once left in you for Our tleai 
Himself fasted forty days 
nights, if you have any 
your Church, and fear the 
of God upon such who will i 
Church, you will keep your 1

Thein ami have a look at Ma

Monday morning appeared 
pPum * • \ . I ho gi ' amis of t lie Onoto- 

* tig of workmen headed by a 
Jiavp-visagu I lorem.in, and 

the contractor in a light 1 
i v to begin t lie ,

husband gave to Mrs. llerrick a second 
supply of courage, and she ventured ;

“ 1 »i I her, what, is the matter ?"foil.. . • l
and amusement.-

:
it i !i;u end, and it proceeded 

,• attracting much at ten- 
ill we'I on in the .afternoon, 

> l hat divided the

wit Ii m
t ion
win"' i ' of the fe: longer, and as the door closed upon her, | something to-day

M-er'a t Ii l!'Ssl'y11 e:i r i n g iq > t he conclut bis !»repavàt ions'hu’’de part' if ymùiad any money of mine Bd bob- some reason ho was going away where 

' •' on aïhn h-ul even then ......ko» from his vlo him!" though, ‘ g^lLe^ R ZTÏÏÏ'riït ' V",ta8B°"M ^ Mary’

. , -Iv./ot S ',h Si.mo WHI,. II... Mil.-VO...; il w«s skulking ye,. |Kwl, |,is toll and thwurtor ; but he said «hat prov s.on , any homade f Lcw.s OConnor Deea, no retrospective,
r':. .......... ana win. 1. m; ^ —hm in ,he ^^.enough in ! with the same to,end eaimnoss ns he- j ^".//Zoiatl"TuZ ^ewi, inquired.

“.1^‘lh rnCm ^ | ^ ean't give you your money to- Then her mind went back to her girl- : pas* out gm .he church heJo he " « you don't mind, said Welsh.
.. ... ,, , | fiv.t nvf»u i, i,i • « , «« , T hnv hood in the northern part of England, took Ins tram. shamefacedly; Id rather vou d stay

hat, with a*'tv 'one been concomed'ono’ugh to’drâw "mro'time ’either, ’"ivo got very'im- 1 to which pla-c llerrick came from Scot- " 'Tis best as it is, docidely beat," with her . I'm as helpless as a bal.v in
. * . t f ntt-.mil to -,s I’ve al- '• kind seeking work. She remembered he thought. Mary will have a lino, arms where sickness is concerned, and

... . .., . ,"’1 ,'ni /, . . ‘ . ..... holism , how her father, who had no sons of his peaceful home. John’s a good fellow." I'm told you’re as knowledgeable as aStill llerrick dut not go hough ; ready told you ; come to my house in . own_ fancied him and helpedhim. And ; A„d ho nodded in a friendly way to : doctor almost.”
preparation xx.is couip e ei , e\cn \i iFin-r Rhott had tlioir marriage was happy enough till Welsh and smiled cordially at Mary as In truth Welsh had an overwhelming

. . . .  : : ..tore . . . . . . -I. but .. . . . . .  : eoL^np bt^. 5^'.^ Wore j ^ ŒITaX "Z i ^
#PA, .th Russell sundered up; he R^ITrmdy 't.V’h!/dv/.ppèd tottUhe ! o-tstretched a little from his sides with ^LTi^to^^reUll^i^ I H'6' f Sl‘° "7° t^,
WM , - Mi :  I smiling i„ kind Of | ........ ho passed it, and the cum- j tho lingers bent, just as ,f he wore "alat‘ing detormined,^ ambition, ddo of in the red o?the^morning Zd those clrcumstauce9 1,0 ,m,3t gn
imliser'e'i - de lashien. i he \v,is known , miioiention lor the Times. That would , umtatmg an annual preparing for a ^ nature. And she was so Then Lewis O'Connor, resolute, do- j ‘"'m stay" said O'Connor briefly.

%7SzuXznm ; : ;s|: did noticehim;st?rlinto tiis,nokTr:1 “^«nayou^yto^to,?-'
L '• lie went on ill he va,no to dr0p „ himself with the con,- was anxious and impatient, and even a WP J. ar more ready to '1,Ban upon of hm trnm, ht a p.pe, an, was wlnried " I'll find it, and Lave him back in

who was slill in his nnndea't'io,. ; they wore all his friends little fearful, for there suddenly broke | B ?ber was so =le/er and : r.L I »i ,1* S"', I no„t‘me'” *M. Welsh' .........................
wa:;'Mi : here he paused, made some ; there, and nothing as yet had gotten | upon his ears, from a not very remote ^ ^ ,-rowu so learned that even while I rose-lined land of liis ’cl did!hood ami . h»sltat®de “That^isi, if ho 1
trit « i--,. ,,'k about th‘ weather, then out to-mervow. portia ps, ov may be not distance, tho tramp of teofc accompanied ..it, ...... i oh,, •ulmir<‘d and loved ,i h ii n , *. come, when 1 can t pay him.and Tv ...... .. forwtrd ,nd whis- ti,l .he next day! woul'd’everything he by ion,I, eager, excited voices. Ho *0 "ahè° T - ! /e ind , im C'1U '' r°SWt0 V'8’ -JoV ‘"'Y Wi" b° ^Ylv

I the eonlraetov's ear : ] known things could hardlv help : knew that tho sounds meant tho dis- 1,1 "• ’ . . ... ... . t| , . i lmj? ", Innrt him. sa„l O Connor, turning away hastily
1 ■■ y „ .......... I (his. Mr. Russell?" |loi„„ known bv that time, hut so far missal of tho Reform meeting, and he sl ‘"ft r'Y ',//Id old fee 1 «4 hi.i " .1 ■ !,rr,v,'<l î Î’ a ^«ntry w irere evory- and entering tho rude dwelling again,

as I ha! I am now .... .......dug he was safe ; quite safe there really trembled lest seme of them, including !°, '^^Bto*Ll^toUed it mSit be " ‘"Tf-T 77 * ^ '’T1"’-'1 Wl,Cre Ml"'y ,ay to9sinS =>'«1 muttering.
t„ ■ erifv it. ask from llerrick a was no need for such baste, and ho look «lie hated, and now dreaded, Russell, of tllc " , . ?nd hl!* flrst 8l'mPse of tliat rude min- lie applied a lotion to her head and set

A.'-1 '. vk ’for IV m„l of your „,T his I, at and put the vase hack upon I should come that way. Then he eluded ^>5! rt^Stodth-kt huB "7 T7 "'** 7 “ 77 almut brewing a draught, which ho
d , ' ■ pend the ,rk In re till that t;l|,le, and sat down in his easy , himself 1er his team-nothing could he ^ îr Y to re , v she waded I TT /"T! y • ’,ou knew to 1,0 eHeieious, from a medicine

I, your passe,si m." ehair. and Mretehed his legs out, and possibly ..........  as yet. Were anything ' • !>:, " > ,?.ho Wa,led r0" the to^' ^''7’ ro"sl,ir'"P with tt case which he carried. Then he sat
. lerriek tlv, insMnt " and fell what, a good and comfortable place positively knonm he would not bo out. 01, Bilbor, Bilber to obscure the landscape and produce down, and as minutes drew their slow

' the reins to slirl" his horn " his home was. Why should he leave it side of prison walls,and nil tha, Russell Just then there was aloud, sharp ring • as uncomfortable an impression as pos- | length along ho began to recite aloud,
' ' “ ! i i„.lVl. it anyhow so soon? Why I could not have said which so frightened at the door ; startled and dismayed by sible upon all observers, bo that, from | and, as by some singular chain of ideas,

: " / it/seome-i^|.o have popplul ! not "pass one more night, amid its com- Rhett were only suspicion,; so he she hardly know what, she went to | that time forth and for long after, Lewis j the Rosary of tho Sacred Heart,
un I ... "■ An’other side of the «w» fori ? But fhe morning would come- braced himself anew and took a step answer it, knowing that the girl had O Connor used to foe that happiness A strange tiling happened. The un-

„.k,,d voice w is askin- with tlie morning iu which ho must face tho forward, determined to pay no more at- gone to bed long before. When sho ; and domesticity, and the light of friend- conscious woman upon tho bed, ceas-
au" 1 " h vont r,etor-no, it would not do ; lie tontion to tho old man. opened the door there stood before her ly faces and all poetry and softness wore , ing her restless tossing, began to an-

Itliett, however, like the wild fierce fully revealed by the light of the hall j connected with an obscure Christian swer each ejaculation in that strangely
his attitude had suggested, lamp, wliat seemed to ho her husband— village by a river side and a rose - red i clear, distinct voice in which the delir-

consultod his watch, giving a kind of i sprang upon Herrick's back, winding but could it be, that ghastly-faced man j morning. He would sit and recall in leis- j ions are apt to talk. Then there was
gasp when ho found it was II o'clock, j his abnormally long arms around Her- without a collar or neck-tie, and with are moments precisely how the village j silence for a time, the prayers being
How the time had flown — it seemed rick's neck, and fastening liis claw-like such rumpled, tattered, dirty clothes. ; street appeared and ho would see again said, till, all at once Mary's voice was
hut live minutes ago that the hour had hands into his own shoulders, lie began and supported by two men—llerrick had | the rustic wedding party setting forthin hoard again.
been (I . What was holding him—why screaming at tho top of liis cracked seemed so weak that both of Ins com- the rod glow from the church poreli. " 'Tis all red and rosy and a good
did ho, knowing that by midnight he voice: panions had given him an arm. She felt But hard work, and what is emphati- sign, too ; a rose-red morning promises
intended to bo aboard* an outgoing “ I want my money,‘Mr. Herrick. I like shrieking, and sho turned almost as cally called roughing it," leave little a happy life."
steamer, still linger ? Why did he want my money." pale as her husband. time for homesickness or regrets of any The words were said dreamily, soft-

to

“ God. help me, no,” said Welsh. 
“ I'm- I’m short of money, and, l>e-

with
Every soul about was afraid of 

t he fever.”

aid !
sides, there was no one to st aytenu"

Thun
Now that he was going away, how- 

this rose-bud morning,

“ Do you want me to go for a doctor ?"

h •thru
fjl(. w.■ : ■ ;, ii, with question and donun- 

in i hu same I» vath.ci at i
11.ml .m i. equally angry, 

hi in liis own I near.?F.vuu old Rhetti i formation.
ill his bow lugs and liis fer- 

• vvs, peering intu faces and

Oh in-iS?

m the <*"n:

IEl IIjJ
mi-

'

6
a

:

vh

must be to you

h kind -I uncanny eagerness:
1 Wliat is it about Mr. Herrick, 

ho has my money—what is
must go, and starting up like an animal 
that has been routed from its lair, ho aninV.ilâ j ml lomeu 

about him ?"
“ If bu h ts your money you had bolter 

get i fro:1 him," said Russell.
Rlii'ii I urued about and began to run, 

Ids .triion, ludicrous though it was in 
view of 1 T bow legs and the little speed 
owi ig (o liis age, exciting more wonder 
than amn-M mont, while the contractor
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But, if this 1 In great things surely wo have a right 
1 to recover our means and vindicate our

we mortify ourselves.
spirit be important elsewhere it is no 
less a necessity in this country, be-1 name, striving the while to act without 

nowhere, perhaps, is the spirit of passion or hatred, but with a quiet 
im mortification more rampant. heart and an eye single to justice. But

Father Faber wrote as far back as let us keep within bounds, and pray to
be able to succor our enemy in his 

for him at all i iuies.

THE SPIRIT OF THE FRANCIS
CANS Your Nose, Then there was a sharp note of in- and good as circumstances will allow, 

irrogation • Now, when l speak of fasting I do not
•‘Who said that? Who daroa aay merely moau the abstinence from moat Woodford. K.«*. eauso

that it was better I should marry the or a reduction in quantity at your By Father Edwa a* * d*

&thobo ,,, »......................................

John! MylowattJohn !” ' ' ' * ! People, who ar/eonaiderod very poor ^.vly UnMotU-r of‘an h”''Lglnml ho 'L/m-r:' .»,'! '"TtutT,! UU.fgs that are I,-a U-t.-rv t hr

jrrrsruffatsti31::= ....................—-rondit.lt to the quiet watcher taken ... these people could scarce y do much of this a sornotl * s|lirU h'm. •• Other things .........., 1er a month or a tear II need he : .... I ! - i>, : : ro j.tloo of to.
connection with the hloatod con,.ton-;| bodily fasting hut how about k n ritual M'J * ,..1* wia„|, the Vicar of Christ, can do much,” ho adds, •• intellect. What i« the he», contradiction a ... -I m. »l... h. - .arrh . H;; ..b

amt Mnpnll.v ,,,,,,,e.m.ng ................. og f l ffikiftit ,ttm;tr titPMi who ha. apodal light andgraoe in judg- learning, eloqu....... th< beauties ut falsehood? A life In op|Kwltloo to it. , ' ;His bed
the once handsome John Welsh. j mg is a iuuichh, unusi >1 1 h t : uUV KO„d, s.y* he ex- Catholic charitv, the sweet influence ,,1 What isthcbt-r au-v.cr to insult, lunx • • , ,, u.,s , rim?,,- in his ram.^■saairir’«.•‘a&'SIssfagyg%.iüaî; :'SSur“!^.rssK ssBKftriJir... ..  1 aassijt^ir* "v1

HJ ; ,x, tu t*« r:\.. l."s £«£s2£«&FS
All at once, the voice rose again in- ! body to last d our soul ,s swollen y , thi ritt d I Ord. . «<»^ ^ ^ (>row(h ,h;l|f. xi., remen,her the Apes,le » cm,c l ns HOOO. S JdrSapariUCt

to a shriek of terror, and there was a pi.de and other sms • ..stint, r ■ » ,, Wi.rk hard to spread the ! Is it not evident that Father Faber hearing one another's h unie,is. , live i Tllis medicine radically and per,
sudden, convulsive movement of the | to abstain Iront sm ; ho who lasts mus . • ,,,)1[lllie montl.lv meet- 1 si...... . demands the Franciscan spirit him a chance to enter into himself and : ....... .. , ins catarrh I,y cleansing Lb,
wasted figure. . . m Boren, his temper, become meek, and rbirdlOrde, "“'^^“beTertiarU» , the' spirit „f the Third Order ? The he may voluntarily mule the wrong ......... .ding ,l.c   sy-t,m.

“ My God ! the morning » gone. The possess a contrite heart, ho nil ..."il.eir duties and tl.o s/.irit „/ thrir I three virtues, which lie declares can which lie had but aggravated were he ...........  c, r.,«,n.
clouds arc black, black. The hand ol avoid fori,iddc , pim,sures hate ><“.‘V,1 "again, in speaking of the i alone convert England - simplicity, moved against with eager haste, lint I _ .
God is upon us. Who says my child- | oternal Judge and H . J * ( , ^ Italian Tortiaries, ho 1 evangelical poverty, and self-denial if magiiauunity be lost.mi him and ju^t- | (
roll arc dead? John, that was his lath- j judgment always before his oxcslmv » . . . ,h ■ . llun,ber reached a ! arc the very essence of the Order of ice demands the statement of your case,
or’, own boy, and Mary, that was tho ; o mtem|* for earthly be,.o»U, bo liberal ' 'X,, , ' ^ mün,,,!™ ".èucr stiH. I ’ I-, nance. Lkirrupt self is our grant be t-m, craie. .... ...........vide, desire lor
light of my eyes. Oh, my Ood ! my toward the poor, and ho at p a - rtitliVul would boconie Ter- enemy now, just as in the days ol 1st. revenge is not only had morals lull had
God! the sorrow Of it will kill us both.” ; his neighbor. How this g eat Sam wml .U I . h lu I «■“« ;. J .........xprttssos this business.

A long silence of exhaustion toi- ; ^‘ÏZm I sitm The mtkèt t s!on^,hc^W^;‘spirit.” ' I very well: "If the Church,” he If,he wrong is slight and transient, ;

'"••oh ioliu pImv.‘."”v0i'i“ .......... St the lull of proud ...............'.and there is no The ltule of the Third Order U most Writs » “ ha. to witness alw.n- ..... .......yt be great enough not to notice Itat all.
t)h, John, h,n y u e.n a t di lh-nltv in detr.-tiie’ them There is siniplo and most evangelical. It con- | the reigning vices of tho world, each What a petty nature that must be re- , 

tavern again? hare .t » the er tel es. dt.ln dty ,» detortm» then. 1 hue ,s jn'P'n ^ ^ x|l!. s;iyx “„„ly in | soul has likewise if not to witness, at vengod ” for w..united vanity, or a
blow of all to soe you going like that. ,■ > n 0 ‘ ’ W(.]1 )jis s„u oliedienee to God and tho Church, least to defend it'vll against them, small neglect, or the tolling of a liome-
timein anintonVwhispor ’ I dies not ht I,in, as he thinks it should. 1 ........... . factions and quarrels, not de- But how shall it defend itself against truth well deserved ? These are the
^“.rlSrefiv tho las, Î And if the young lady in the next I fraud,„g onr noigliliori tokmg up at™ | the worship

w'hat'U we gown in tinn-'m’’"!.'^ Easter' llmmrt- ! "neks "! ti-y! ‘being moderate in food aide as the world is it is unchanging another pool sings
r.” :,!:?' ' ' l,ow could she think o, going to Mass in I -‘^^ng shunning ,miry ale to,,! ihe -h ; ; .U’sh, mid ^ tbs blow-

î iim* t h it tho n tiful vu ve brokv her old dross or wear her old bonnet ! st,mimg irom u\<, u 1 . ... , • Instf id of ih ■ n art, of ihe fuu,»m ,Ù lienee i de, es s .me now I Vide, contempt iblo pride, keeps »..... ..................es and plays." Such ,s the sub- age, and so practically mort fleat, on '"Tho'ud “ay',i „n„ n 8„,.,h,.„in ihlns
UF “1 toM many from practising l..........pirltJl fast s,a„ee_ of the Hide; hut what is the has he same ohees o pei oi .

nex;: ssx:::... .. 1 x =„,;r5a,r a xs"$1 $:“i.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . x-KS-*'ssirrw-:?
I « wist O’foiinor irh'istlv nalo Is- ‘lo both, I have list pictured, to fast r rancis su ppm imh . . , ,.JSWl^bSSariSX —u,;. Il”, 'sa, "£ jy ■lS.T!;"ï'~ «s s

a,SnSlS“^i?. ’SSTK Ji, *,«, ...... . .« ». .............» w .............................................-
hïdil , h,d" mïunt Ô .hiehJ thei,-su,•roundings, will bring peace to , holds the observance of God's t om- sense that those entering     .................
t , !l mta'ditsl inhisinind heart and mind, that have up to now ....... .. for ho adds, ” It is mam- peet.s ............ perle,-t, Im, m the-e.ee
ï ! 1 ' i " ........ lilled with so inanv cares of win,I h-t that Iron, this man a host ol hen,- that they are hound '"„d to portée- Tlu hy u.e an
h’"‘1(1 Mur> * *',st " "llZ111" ''I* . n ..... , , . I, ,| 'wo drillli wll.lt tits |,a- accrued to both tho Christian turn and toendoavor to acquire it. 1 in Hon.iv .par.lla which

‘-Hall we eat, wiiai suan uiiuk, wii.u . ... ull . Illlt 'r,, , i i h<l,-v is i nwms <,f nerfccticn of the blood on which rheumat1 shall we wear? Yes, drink is a point laud Civil Commonwealth, but il. , , l ' . ' mr-» th? di»f aw I
. we must not overlook in our fast in" much as his spirit so pre-emtinnitbi i with the same end an the religious Or- Thla mvdicin.- h--» done mere for the rhW- (

........  , ., , | • s wiitwlmiislv suited to all dors and in a certain measure with the m&tlu than *ny oth' i' roodlclne in tho world.
“If Mary McIntyre gets well," lie , regulations. Many are the evils that ; _ “ ‘ , *' <..m doubt -s'imi» obligation Tkstf.u hy Time.—In hia jiietlycilcUra'- <l

said to himself “ with the help of God, spring from excessive drinking, it s the times and all places no n • n , -■ • „ f Pill* l)r. Pannel-n ba* given uvho wurhl mu-
“ , , v , .. . î, , ’ î niiil'iil imitluT uf mu ‘h wue and niisorv that the Franciscan institutions will In . Gregory i\. called it a a way ol of he tnosi umqua mcdlclneB otl’end to the
the help ot the Sacred Heart, 1 will de t uittul mottii '.i mu, n woe aim t. me. x n.i ,mv ;i„e Pcrl. <-tion," and its members “ men ot public in lam year*. l>r-*p^red vo m
vote myself to the saving of John, as The drunkard squanders money, and o the greatest b« u< h m ms nr a e, i ion, want for » pill which could

«tÆis^»•• a<.f .«w-w,,,,,,
iLy^v'lmwcNH 1 ir «h^X

overheard or XZSThi, Lfution ' Let ns. then dour friends ponder so nnwiiduys hath Hivine chartty j t^^^^Bng ......... „,ro„, tn f.vorof„MuwloH ONT

f,f I ewis O’Connor for all at onee she 1 earnestly over these words ot St. .1er- grown not a nine <■ , I 1 -, . , 1 ,, ,, • ... n ... Kahr. For ov. r sixty years tho foremoet , SANDWICH, uni.
, ,1m u, murmur si soft I v and omv. and correct tho faults of our hearts great is the derangement ot 1 the Cross, just as Hell is tin urns. , hoU9„hold P..m,.dy tnScntB bruises sprains, THK BTUBIKP EMBRACE TH« OJLAHtt 
<alm and muimuri.d soltiy ana Clr-Ktian d'Cie- nartlv through ignor- quence of forgetting it. It is adapted md all h we! oomplni ”h. ' v ,id subs-inv , I ICAL and OornmerotHl Course^ Terra*

placid I v : " ls to° lltt * X 'u lul 1 Xllll,v Cli.istian »- ' • 1 1 "• ~ 'T|i<, ,, , lss|ls .f.., (.,,mlit;ons (1, „ t., ther. is but one Pain Ki 1er. Perry invis'. 25c ' ûclr.dtng u»l ordtunrv expense j, iSO ptrr »k.
.. Whv it’s 1 rose-red morning again, ination of conscience will show us the a nee, partly through neg. gun.., il» .,11 lasses and 1 • a >d 5Uc I ’»»r Wir mil psrtlnulare apply to

•ind there's I èwis O’t'onnor MiiTliie- it 1 weak spot wo must attack in order to greater part of men pass their lives in ul 1 ages and nations. • ‘ > . Ç Some persona h we periodical attacks of C»n- | Rev. D. Cubhiho. O.8.B.
ns. Ï am sorry ho is going aw.,yî he ; ;'V............mnuvpnssions indevi, inidinn- ^ teA UKnq'wm ' YOUS,l MAN, V„VNU WO-KnT”

johto* l,"°"11 good ,r,end tor Siug^Jq':;r:^nrL:::™er .........................j

There was a sudden breathless silence i of discord: forgive, and it shall be for- , ling in luxury, they are extravagant ol - ~ " '
after that, and then a long, deep-drawn I given; give, and it shall be given to j the if own goods and gre< dy aftei tlu ir BITTER-SWEET OF REVENGE frmv in ihn ma
‘•I, xi- • | » ; sg î «.wi»; O'Connor :iro-»v vou; to forgive the erring and give to neighbor’s.’ „ , .. . . lf.a f,ew
and hastily drew near the b"d. lie the poor aqd destitute are the wings of The spirit of the Third Order is 1 Aubrey Ifo Xere was philosopher an ° , "
hatched Vomhil i'nn.'r pocket a Mask prayer, by wltivlt we soar up to heaven identical with that of the Holy Gospel : ; ^ °t
of brandv. But the brandy trickled an l reach God.-B. B„ m St. Anthony,» „ maybe summed tip m one word, => ! el‘ment suviviH in a society in h,
useless,y'trom the pa.«lip, ; and when ....... songer._______________________ osrtFdmirtl." "h thlstonotT"^ ! whi^iTSh^Van

l| Jill "hes’i'de'hiiii ‘ Uieiv \v is' iio'ncvd' o! H ow to find the Pence of God. •miniatin' ail Tortiaries, they in y in- strong m many hearts, hut into Vr ls , |axkk H„.i..-Many of the nlmenli i
hisservieis. ’ " ! Acquaint thyself with Go., and bo at deed Have ,lie ltule and the habit. bu, ■ the emt'aant ^.ent o, ttonsjjh» uiisae. - n hs vr , h,;b orgm

Thenceforth in the mining camp and peace, said Etephaz in the book of Job, th(,v .,rc. failures in their vocation, lor | Ll'lll/-'111 ■> 1 1 ti. rullarlysiiscptlhle in the dieiur mncea thatthrong',:,n'.t Unit rugged rêgiou ‘ the and the exhort a, ion is pertinent ami as A...... tie unci,.-»: “ God XVho , ^ And hl^Bny h: G ^..™xe,s ‘o^Jrcmirrrgml^hah^ nr_ mrt o, rm. In (

story was told of the devotion of one important. We think it mux v< i > will also hath made us tit minis L< i - "l th< • , it- «rvat many liv* r r-vulators nnw v ohrimI on
M ?n to another and of the mightv be addressed to the majority of Chris- N(.w Testa.nent not in the letter, but ''v.rt and the Wrongest spn.t of s* 11- th(, af ,n.lon of sulWrera Of th-H, -her.; i.
nun to anottu r and m me m » • ,..xv v,mv. intivel v are • th' . , F, • i he letter ki lletl. suriflee, charging the incongruity, a- nonosupm u t« Parmelee’s VeKetable 111 .
(‘iforts bv which Le vis O Connor elTeet- - in.s. » ■ ••• ‘ , nV ' 111 ,h< slM,lt‘ 1 . " 1,1 . ,,, i, , .i;,i ,,, .. < .... •* mal-iornied " ! Their operation thouizh genile la tifetitive. and
ed tho salvation of that once hardened | really acquainted with God. loo many, hut the spirit quickcncth (2 Cor., in., . * * ’ tho iuoü drlicato can use them.

sssHss JStx-r.as ! rgs&r s H: %...... - —, r    JHEr eras,a f-SISrE??""1
s ttsti&rsssx* te ïïgrtwfwsr ayss iFmZxtrssz ■ «*. .... -« » - “zszrsvsi....îvPnn , r who ree• ïîed tho vi 11 U'rtrt-q pmvers to Him, they join in publie v. »• .. Who pl,.as,xl not Himself, " is the be able to look buck on a long life, and K ra,,nil,or .hnwn by Ps good rff-ri. on
ir;: ; tiï ArÏÏu, U. <.«t it is With . rt of ............. , blade» kin, ^ ^ H,e dl»,. r -m as eni; f lia t -ver i.nce dad , P-rhaso a UaiUe and «Butt.

Intyre in the glow of a rose-red morn- because they feel that they must ; not Cnee. Without it there can be no r - ' nM“mV toveti “ ”
from love. ligion. The commonsense of mankind 1‘nut my re\ mgi. ....... .«sase.

Far he it from us to discourage serv- values this virtue and puts a price up A Christian soul turns h 1 ' r " 
ice fr< m a sen,:» of obligation and from „n ai.tions according to the amount of from this sight to thu j .
a general desire to do one's duly. Our self.denial which they involve, ls i, Boyle O lie, ly no merely 1»^

God in His mercy and goodness is object is rather to insist upon the idea not said that a “ thing is only worth forgiveness, but settiu^t lu e. 1
willing at all times to receive the poor that there is something better than a NVhat it costs ?" This may not alxvays “Y relieving the nvco-.-'i n- <> H 
sinner, forgive his offenses and restore formal service of constraint—that is a verified in worldly matters, but it is man , ^>e 1 a>et 11,11 an( ,l 11
him to holiness and justice. But there service of love which proceeds from a certainly true in the spiritual order. ' brought him to the scatlo t. ^

particular times when God grants more intimate acquaintance with God— All Christian sanctity from martyrdom Who said rcxengi- is swee .
liis graces more liberally than at others the God-man, Jesus Christ our Saviour, downwards flows out of this spirit. !1C sl)t>a,c tlon’ experience . ’ ' ,
and such a time is the Holy Season of That acquaintance implies llrst,an active To recall but one Divine word out ot ^reioiee" iiT'

Sume people, especially such who are ! sècondl'inèiVitation and refleetion onUie “^wil^ComeTfto" Mel’tot hJdcny J"' atüït.ms want “coined and all wrong, if too thin already. |

chill come over I hem. To them Lent is a those interests of paramount taper- ?,,«7s the special note of the Gospel- i l'i»atc that can only Im piqued by some- > 6 -
cold and dreary time, dull because it cuts tanee, and to make the interests and at- t|lo doetrii.o of the Cross, and tho Jpiri, : thmg hornWy l‘kc cart ™. healthy, a more, °r , ■>
off pleasures and amusements, but m lairs of this life altogether secondary which must be found in the souls of all w'^^.d wait for the gratification of O great harm. Too fat, consult

V "'^oÇtoth^TLs not bring «^^1^^  ̂ | doctor; too thin, persistently

tant :: 'füine ,r^nancè:'a»U every " WM, peace ™,b onr'own  ̂ prito «. ' >'.* ^ ^ "° ^

0t tad S^taUBmtn^to ̂ nttaate'ac- ^w^MuTto.f orsî'^doxicMiy, wo mast say taw j Scott’s Lntuls.on ot Cod Live,
for his sins, quaintanee with the Prince of Kmc. üSr^"”£0ïï^ht X^^e^sl^I i °l1’

to be on tenus ol intimai > of eternity, the sensible touch of God, For rvvenge generates couiitor-rcvenge, [ There arc many causes of get- 
the prophecies of a happy death, H'» I an,teacl, opponent has his partisans, . -, : 0 aj| come
securities of an easy judgment are all(1 s0 the miserable strife goes on, till j tmg too thin, tnty
upon them. But most unfortunate sonlc great soul cries out with the poet, I under these two heads: over-
of men, most unfortunate at
least of all men who are not yet victims ... work, and under-di[jcstion.
of the eternal prison, they who have i, how «rtnrçta»  ̂ yQU

„ . OTTH„ K1N.„ voruvvr «- The world hatcs'this word sW/-dc„i„/: strikS.t,“ wh0,e wnak ““ °f venomous , bu whether you can Or not,

w’lvs^nln -Ijwin* ™ th« lir.-st Dironisrlty of it is not according to its taste. Tins . Thai mW rarh other here in the dust 1 v . p i ; ofCod
“The 1) x L." Menthol Plant-r. unenrupuloua does not surprise us, since the Divine VVe are not, worthy lo live. take oCOtt S 1 .mulSlOIl OT v-
"àtam" naumta.1! ””cTnmbiM Mte” Master warned us of i: when He said ' Tennysen puts this passionate prayer , jver Qll, to balance yourself
Ma e 'mty by Davia & Lawrence Co , Ltd. in His last discourse, II tho world in t he mouth of a man who had taken , ..

Death Comes to :ai.t. —Bui. it need not hate yon, know that it hath hated Me ’ ids revenge. It could not have been with your work. I OU can t live
eo n , premAiuroly if p.oper precantions are |Jvforv you. If you had been of the Verv sweet—not sweeter, wo fancy,
peuaci 0f*“w””nd Sî'havo pr-ventlon »• world, tho world would love its own ; : than that of the poor half-drunken | On 

h^ml and alluw a disons,* 10 wo,k its will is i)Vit I have chosen you out of the world, , Nvretch in Boston, the other day, who
"™liR,U,Tp d^wbMllïffrtM1. bn! Hierefore tho world liateth ou." shot a man dead for calling him a
win prevent, lvog troubles roeuliing trum colds There are, alas, but too many liris- vile name or gix ing him I lie lie, and you 11 pa> TOr it.
and < oughi. Try it and bo convinced. tians who refuse to enter the Third t hen turned and shot himself as t he o ^«Vo Fmnlcmn nfCnrl I ivrr i
II b,.Jk'l-AJ;SH’ ^^lyL^^nkl,,^.80^: Order, because they are trying to do j lnIllt|,„de clo»od>rou„d hlm , btOtt S LmulS.On Ot VO 1 L

It ^ m sella m.n’i widely every year Mann- the impossible, to servo tivo vutslrrs. : Even the petty revenges of domestic 1S readiest Cure TOT
actu 1 *>v ihu p.oprictora of Perry Davis’ Qod calls them to greater perfection, or social or business life do not “ pan 1 , • ,

l Killer. k,,* <innnH “ The Order of Pen- out," as the, miners put it, to any very <<cail t cat, unless it comes Ol
Many, like tho Jews of old, satisfactory results. Who so runs pins doino- no work--VOU can’t

in people who offend or annoy him must j &
chain mail, or keep his eyes 1 long be well and Strong, WitilOUt

1 u: .........some sort of activity.

Thnt is what yon should breathe through 
-not your mouth.

But there mnv be times when yonr «► 
arrh is so had vou can’t breathe through it.

Breathing through Die mouth Is always 
>nd for the lungs, and it Is especially **

ti

You May Need

"PmnXiUeY
For
Cuts
Burns
Bruises

Cramps 
Diarrhoeix t 
All lU)wel R 
Complaints y

revenges, “ too deep for the transient 
wrong," as Tennyson has it, of which It in n sure, pnfe and (juick remedy. 

There's only PAIN-KILLER.
PEUItY DavI»'. 

Two t-iziiw, ‘2.r»c. and 50c.
■ AizaBr.iüjar---- ugriac

Generosity and forbearance are tine 
flowers of Christian civilization, 
dictivoness, as Aubrey I )<• Verv puts it, 1 
is mere hen then barbarism.—The I i!< t. :

scene (FïutcntionulX in-

THK . . . .
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You know by < xpiirionco thnt tho aches and 1 niTO TXTTjIO O 

paina of rheuuia' idin are not p. rmanently. bm E J t ^ Î \\j fi iiT* ,6
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John !"
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Oil r KnwlnsM>N lu every depart meet 
ho taken wîfhm t Rr** ,°‘4***3r the h«*l iioalltona

purge without pairnb Write for oaUlogue. Address 
in that directif n. and J. FRITH JKFFERH, M. tL.
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beciiUrto it 
curai ivv pi 
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■king for tho comforts of life, 1 but
' staining from quarrels and all manner | and eagerly pursuing pleasure, f ur futureyo

iu theb-’-t in* d 
ummer complaints. I 

ar • taki’n in xv itei wht n the | 
o in il no further trouble will

i'i for all f
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arc quickly oveicoum by the use ot a f-w I 
hot les « f ‘ The D. N: L. ' KnnHsinn of Cod 

avis & Law

OW EN BOHMJ,
in cither Short haï d or Business subjects.

A course at this institut ion will raise y 
above the many wht are rnrienvorinx to ma 
a lixdng by common meai.s.

You cannot all', rd to go clsewhrra, for our 
thuds and i quii incut are unexcelled Win 

t- r torm now op- n. Students admitted at any 
time. Catiilogui free.

CL A. FLEMING, Principal.

ATTEND THE BEST—IT PAYS

v r Oil. M »nuf*cturtd hy the I) 
tence Co.. Ltd. ke

corns, xvarts, etc. Si’RA l'FORD. ONT.
A school wi 11 known from one end cf Canada 

to the o;her for its superior wcik Students 
admitted at any iim". Graduate » readily se
cure t m ploy men1. Writ.- tor caialoizuv.

A’. J. Elliott. Fnuulpal.
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m FIG l ItKS TELL-12 teachers, IMJ typ 
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I for aaivpl
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na Write for 
given by mail.f /! couraet-

too fat;1,1 is all right, if you area dose PHOFKBHION AL. _

TAR. CLAUDE BROWN. DENTIST. HONOR 
17 Graduate Toronto University. Graduât). 
Philadelphia Dental College. 189 Dund 
Phone K1H1.

STEVENSON. 391 DUN DAS ST., 
Specialty—AnaeutheiicK. Phone

LONDON
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as 3 b.

IVhtendon.
510.

nu. WAUGH, 537 TALBOT ST., L( 
17 Ontg Spi ciftlty—Nervous Diafvvaea

W. J SMITH & SON 
UNDERTAKERS AND EMBALMERS

cede at once, 
never sufliciëntïy atoned 
hence the necessity of penance.

li:t l>inula* Nlml
Open Day and Night. Telephone 638Our

Mother the Holy Church, commands us 
to fast during Lent in order to curl) tho 
concupiscence of tho flesh, to overcome 
our sensuality and to atone for our 
over-indulgence in eating and drinking.
To what extent we must observe fast 
and abstinence, is laid down from year 
to year in the Lenten regulations of 
each diocese, and if you want to bo a 
true Catholic you must regulate yo ir- 
yourself according to these rules, unless 
otherwise dispensed.

The laws of fast and abstinence have 
been mitigated to such an extent ot 
late that they are a mere shadow of the 
primitive rigorous fast, as observed by 
the first Christians. And, strange to 
say, notwithstanding this kindness on 
the part of Holy Church, many 
still find the laws too hard and dis
pense themselves. I low much of Chris
tianity is left in such people, I leave 
my readers to decide. Whence this
laxity ? It comes from a want ot true So r*pi(uy does lung irritation spread and
resnect for authority, as many seem to I deepen, that often m a few w< eka a simple 
o pettier an in tux, . .J . »,• ul minâtes in tubercular eommmpnon.

have a wrong idea Ol the inxino mis Give herd to a cough, there is alw its danger 
sion of Holy Church. They look l in ,v Viy, get, a b)'il;x of Bickle's Anti-Con 
upon the Church as a human institution, ; an™^qno uMurake"", foTntMhrosr and'tun' 
to whom obedience and allegiance may roubi. b. 1 is c.omp v.mded from several
ho deni, ul at anytime, just »,»#' bo»; ...rh on; of which h-su °,
travel from one country to 1,11011,1 1 ' l , 1, jng conaumutlon and all lung risue 
The Church is instituted by tho Son ! ana11,.,n„
of God ami hence can demand ohedi- : „w-v You run oonqupr ,t won A.ion b duijr 
once; and ho, who refuses this obeli- j |”i?^™,l)”,“cnbd i.'nhsUo^of thoThros” Give 

ence, must bo to you as a heathen and jif ecly to tho children.
publican, if there is a spark of rover- nervous troubles are cured by Hood’s Sar- 
ence left ill YOU for Our dear Lord, \\ ho gaparnl-t. which enrichi s and purlfli-s the
Himself fasted forty days and forty bvsul. It is I ho b.st mudiclne for nervous
nights, if you have any respect for 
your Church, and fear the punishment 
of God upon such who will not hear the 
Church, you will keep your fast as strict

Let us try 
with Him, that we may feel at liberty 
freely to converse with Him as an Al
mighty and all-sufllcient Friend Who is 

ready to aid and encourage us and 
to give us the peace which surpasseth 
all understanding.—Catholic Colum

JOHN FERGUSON & SONS
ISO 14lug: Nlrr*»t

g U dertakers *rd Emtalmera 
open Night and «»ay 

Telephone- Bonne 373 ; Fuctory 543

The Leatiir

____ - ot Cad Liver Cilv

:

?1
: (Traite M:.rk. )

For Lung Troubles,
Severe Coughs, Colds, 
Emaciation, &c., «See.

assimllato pure Oil, hut 
ns i utnl’iiifil m * i i" U. -Y I..”, it. in pleasant 
imd dtui-i"1 «'• V*' ,11 '..,1 l<l .vu up ; ill m<,<l
Koiiil |.... ndrtof flefli ; NN ill bring you back
to health.

fiOv. ntnl SI.OO bottles.
DAVIS <fc l.AWKLM E CO., Limited.

it—true—but, by it, you
There’s a limit, however:can. Few pyp*' tvb

l’Y

:: but they dread

murmur when hearing the voice ot 
Jesus: “ This saying is hard, and who needs wear 
van hear it ?" They would wish to save alert for those who learn by his example 
their souls in their own

CARLING
I When Ale s ttaorcmghly malmiict H 

la not only palatable, but wholeecuiSz 
Carling’s Ale Is x.ways fully Rr-ed 

before it is put on t ru, market, botk 
In wood and In l-ott ., Is meilovNH? 
by the touch of time ban .e it re»cfog| 
the public.

People who wish M) use the beet 
Ale should see to It that they retelvi 
Carling's.

way, ‘‘ the malice of a wicked lesson." Is he 
way amt the! at ease about his past ? Has h<* no, Tho ROnuino has 

Rule of the Third Order, which helps valuable place ? Memory is quickened this picturo on it,
so wonderfully to avoid the occasions of ; an,i a, merciless watch is kept, unless, no Other,
sin, is not to their mind. They love 1 indeed, the object of his vengeance is !* Y°.^
the danger ! God grant tlu-y may not I wiser and nobler than he. and for God’s trioa It, i
perish in it. ‘ sake breaks tho evil chain, and leaves L,0 t t s to will T7lT v

Jesus, our model, “ pleased not Him- his cause to tho just Judge of all men. gUrDrjse you. ^cr|V '̂
self!" Now, how far is this a descrip- But must we leave a wrong to our SCOTT & BOVVNE
tion of our lives? So tar as it is not, fortune or reputation un righted for Chemists —t
so far wo have reason to fear. As the foar 0f being vindictive ? May wo not *
thermometer tells the measure of heat seek legal or moral redress and clear Toronto,
or cold, so our sanctification goes on- aWay the cloud, albeit our hearts burn riruacrlat*
ward or backward just in proportion as wRh a sense of tho wrong done them ? 500. &nQ 5» 1.00» ail urugglotee

God’snot in
fluonce in

cornli driv s sic# p and eomf( . 
•in rr-.iooer It with Allen's Lu

>

easy enough to get It, m nearlj 
every dealer In uanade sells Uaillcgrl 
Ales and Purler.

Its

CARLINGPEOPLE.
Keep your blood pure and your stomach 

ard digestive organs in a healthy condition by 
Dr king Hcod's Sarsaparilla and you will be LONDON.ing
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It is now positively asserted that the 
Macedonian Committee which is seek
ing to liberate the,Province from Turk
ish rule has been responsible for the 
capture and detention of the ladies, 
the object being two-fold, viz., 1st to 
provide funds for the Committee to 
enable them to carry on their work of 
liberation, and, secondly, to call the 
attention of the world to the state of 
anarchy existing in the Turkish Em
pire. Surely, however, if the Commit
tee expected sympathy from the civil
ized world, it was a strange way to 
obtain it to capture a respectable 
American lady and expose her to 
months of hardship in the hands of 
brigands, and to require an unprece
dentedly largo sum of money for her lib
eration.

It does not appear to he quite certain 
as yet that the Macedonian Committee 
are really responsible for this outrage, 
and the charge against them may be 
unjust. Should it peove to bo correct, 
however, it will certainly produce much 
disgust instead of sympathy with the 
cause of the Macedonian Christians. 
But independently of their conduct, we 
cannot shut our eyes to the fact that 
these Christians have been subject to 
the most inconceivable persecutions 
from their Turkish oppressors, and wo 
must confess that even their uncouth

should have the right to all the benefit 
which inspection can bring to them.

Mr. Hill showed from the 
the Minister of Education that there 
are 80,049 children of school

happened several times even in the city 
of Toronto, and on such occasions the 
School Board has always been able to 
compel the Council to take the action 
required by the Trustees. We have no 
doubt that the Catholic Board of Sand-

Sproule to include this in the charge 
against Mr. Devlin.

In truth if Mr. Devlin were a member 
of the League it would rather increase 
his efficiency, as the fact would tend to 
give the intending emigrants confidence 
in his representations of the suitable- 

of Canada as a place of settlement

me Catholic ÿecorfc. Under the circumstances, It may be 
deemed necessary by the Catholic patty 
generally to give a modified support to 
the Progressive Republicans, who sup
port the Waldeok-Rousseau ministry, 
rather than allow the Radical Social
ists to gain the upper hand. It now 
appears probable that this will l>e the 
course generally taken, notwithstand
ing that the Catholic Party are greatly 
incensed at the Government's anti- 
Catholic course which was taken for 
the purpose of drawing those Socialists 
to the side of the Government. Should 
this be the case, it is still possible that 
the Government itself will l>e led to 
change its recent policy, and may en
deavor to appease the Catholic party 
by adopting a more moderate course. 
From present appearances, it is highly 
probable that this will lie the course 
pursued, in order to avert an imminent 
evil, 
weeks.
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not 
sys- 

are for
the most part being educated in private 
seminaries. Ho had no wish to impair 
tho Public school system ; but he did 
not believe that his bill would tend in 
this direction.

accounted for in the Public school 
tom. He inferred that thesewich East, by taking the proper stops 

may also oblige the Walkerville Council 
to do what is required of them.

The Public School Trustees have only 
to give notice to the Council that they 
need a certain sum for tho school pur
poses of tho year, and to ask that the 
same lie provided. It then becomes im
perative on tho Council to collect the 
amount required by means of the 
machinery provided bylaw for municip
al bodies to collect money. The Cath
olic Trustee Board have to take a simil
ar course, and the Council must comply 
with their request. The law on the 
point is as follows :

“It shall bo the duty of every munic
ipal Council, if so requested by the 
Trustees of a Separate school at or be
fore the meeting of the Council in tho 
month of August in any y oar to cause, 
through their collectors and other mun
icipal officers, to be levied in each year 
upon the taxable property liable to pay 
the same, all sums of money for rates or 
taxes legally imposed thereon in respect 
of Separate schools by competent law
ful authority in that behalf and at 
at their request, and the Coun
cil shall account annually for 
the sums to be collected, and any 
expenses attending the assessment, col
lection, or payment of school rates by 
the municipal Council or any of its offic
ers, for the trustees entitled thereto, 
shall bo

for them.
With Mr. Devlin's private views in 

regard to Homo Rule for Ireland, the 
Committee on Immigration has nothing 
to do, as it does not in the least affect 
injuriously the interests of Canada. 
On tho contrary, having in view the 
sentiments of the Canadian people 

Homo Rule.
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Mr. Whitney could not understand 
why tho Minister of Education inter
preted tho bill as being an attempt 
to secure State aid for tho schools 
therein referred to. Tho bill provides 
that the cost of inspection bo paid by 
those who ask for it, which makes it 
clear that its promoters propose not 
to ask for State aid for their schools.

Tho Minister of Education in reply 
said that at present there is only 
school of the description mentioned in 
tho bill, and though State aid is 
asked for there is nothing to guarantee 
that it may not be asked for in the 
future. He added that if there wore 
fifty such schools, they would lie a 
cloud endangering the Public school 
system.

The bill was then declared by agree
ment “ lost on a division,” as Mr. Hill 
did not press it against tho wish of the

regard to 
should say that Mr. Devlin showed 
himself quite in accord with those senti
ments, as manifested on at least two 
occasions by almost unanimous expres
sions of opinion by votes taken in tho 
Canadian House of Commons. It is Mr.

wein

Tho elections will be in a few one
Devlin’s assailants who are at variance 
with tho sentiments of the people of 
Canada in regard to this question.

It is surely not the duty of a Cana
dian immigration agent to render the 
l>eople oi any country to which they go, 
discontented with their own land. We 
remember that before now a Canadian 

was summarily

not
A DISCUSSION OX IMMIGRATION 
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A bitter attack was made in the 
House of Commons on Feb. 27 by 
Lieut.-Col. Samuel Hughes, M. P. for 
Victoria North, and Mr. Wilson M. P. 
for Lennox, on Mr. C. R. Devlin, tho 
Government Immigration Agent to Ire
land, charging him with holding views 
in regard to Irish emigration which 

inconsistent with tho proper dis

immigration agent 
ejected from Germany because he was 
suspected, rightly or wrongly, of 
making the people of Alsace and Lor
raine discontented with their homes.

Yo
t

and barbarous conduct, if they have , Government, 
been really guilty thereof, does not de
stroy in us our sympathy for them.
These Christians, as they are called, j of England parochial schools. It may 

J belonging to a branch of tho Greek j be observed that though the request of 
schismatics, and being completely the promoters of tho bill was not acveil-

London, Satmday March 8.1902

ELBG-

The school on behalf of which this 
measure was asked is one of the Church

are
charge of his duties as an Immigration 
Agent, and demanding that he should 
be dismissed.

If it was in bad taste and deserving of 
summary punishment to do this 
in a foreign land, it would l>e 
in still worse taste to do so 
in the heart of the British Empire 
to which we owe allegiance. We say 
therefore that Messrs. Taylor, Hughes, 
Wilson and Sproule are altogether as
tray in their notions on how a Cana
dian immigration agent should comport 
himself. He does his duty well if he 
endeavors to turn to Canada the 
tho tide of emigration which he 
finds in actual operation. This

COMING FRENCH 
TIONS.

THE payable tnj the niunicipalitu, 
and the said rates, as and when collect
ed, shall within a reasonable time 
thereafter, and not later than the 14th ! 
day of December in each year, be paid segregated from really Christian na- ed to, it was most respectfully treated 
over to the Trustees, without any de- i tions and influences, are not to lx* in the Legislature. It was refused 
duction whatever. (Separate Schools judged so severely as Western Chris- mainly because so inconsiderable an 
Act. C. 294 ; Sec. 58.)

There is intense anxiety in France in 
regard to the result of the forthcoming 
elections for tho Chamber of Deputies, 
and tho Journal do Déliais of Paris as
serts that tho third Republic is passing 
through a most critical period in its 
history.

The charge was founded upon Mr. 
Devlin’s words said to have .boon used 
in an interview held some weeks ago 
with a representative of tho Montreal 
Daily Witness. Tho words attributed 
to Mr. Devlin are :

tians who have had better opportun- interest was said to bo at stake,
ft is usually sufficient to point out to tiea to know how true Christians should whereas it would affect at the

the Municipal Councillors their duty, 00ndact themselves. Therefore, do- j most twenty or thirty pupils,
whereupon they lulfll it; but whon spite the barbarities now attributed to who could readily be provided
Councils or the Councillors are dis- : t'lcnli w0 may still entertain the'hope for by other means than those proposed 
posed to bo mulish iu|.order to annoy 0f their speedy delivery from Turkish by tho bill. It may be presumed that 

! the Separate School Boards, the latter mjsrule j the Clmrch of England as a whole,
is exactly what Mr. Devlin has j *jav° the. rec0ll,,ie provided by the m;ss stone jand MadameJTsilka have i or any other Protestant denomination, 
done, and the Canadian Committee on ; ,ot'tion 01 the 9ame Act’ whicl1 ‘9 reached Salonica since their liberation were seriously desirous of establishing 
Immigration did just what they ought as/°llo'T9 ' and they report that they |were well | a Separate school system for itself, the
to have done in squelching the Orange i twee“ Trustees of Romai^Catholïc s!C I treated b>' tllc brigands during tho demand would not lie seriously resisted
effort to force Mr. Devlin to act against i parate schools and Inspectors of Public , wl,olo time of their imprisonment. We in the Legislature ; but in the ...........
hi* conscience and duty as a Canadian ! schools, or other municipal authorities, i may interpret this as meaning that of any such general demand, we are not 
official under threat of dismissal. It or 1,1 t*ic eveilt ’ (hero other dfs- the kind treatment they received was j surprised that the measure proposed
ws à bitter pill to Messrs. , ^“putHhau'to ti.o : C0,"1,arativo : that '* 1,1 the>' were 1 Wi,s shp,ved'
Hughes, Taylor and Sproule that j equitable arbitrament of the Minister j somewhat better treated by their rough 
their resolution was not allowed even | of Education, subject, nevertheless, to j captors than it was generally expected

appeal to the Lieutenant-Governor in 
! Council, whose award shall be final in

“I do not urge immigration from 
There is a party which is constantly j |rolund, and I never will. 1 agree that 

growing in power, and controlling a Ireland should be the home of the Irish- 
largo number of newspapers, which is man. and 1 shall bo glad when the day 

. ai ,I , comes that no Irishman will have to
deeply infected with I _ leave Ireland. But wo have to notice
Radical Socialism, and from it arises ja(1^ ^jia^ there is a large emigra

tion from Ireland, and my aim is to 
secure lor Canada tho largest possible 
proportion.”

Messrs. Taylor, Wilson and Hughes 
assailed Mr. Devlin, asserting that he 
could not earn his salary white enter- 

| taining such views and acting upon 
them. ‘‘He is paid,” they assert, ‘‘to 
induce immigrants to come to this 
country from Ireland, instead of doing 
which, ho is practically devoting his 
attention to urging tho Irish people to
Ntay at homo.” They add that “ it is medicine, and much credit is due to j Tbe 8andwich Kast Scbooi Board may j for months by a rough band of murdcr- 
Mr. Devlin's duty to point out the ad- Mr. Wade of Renfrew for having moved j see from thes0 extracts the course to j ers and marauders, it can scarcely be
vantages of Canada, and not to mix a resolution, which was carried, that j be pursued to bring the Walkerville ! MllPPOSL’d that the prisoners were com-
himsclf in Irish political strife." neither the interview nor Mr. Devlin's | Council to compliance with their reason- fortable. Now that they have been the following paragraph from our es-

The matter was brought up next day. letter should be put on tho records. aMe request that their school taxes released they state that they were con teemed contemporary. The Rosary Msg-
February 2Sth, before the Committee Mr. Hughes of King's, P. E. !.. very may be collected by the Council in tho stantl>' the dark regarding many de- a/.ine, as it lias reference to a native ol

. . . , :f , » i on Agriculture and Colonization, and a reasonably pointed out that Mr. Devlin j aame way whereby the Public school tails of their wanderings. M lien they this city. Lev. I at lu r Dinahan s "Id
torn of what may >o < 1 iargo ,.m„d of interested auditors wore found that an aggressive policy would (axos .£ couectible. It is probable, wcre released they did not know even friends in London will be delighted to
Radical Socialists * ,  tllrn of i present, to listen to the discussion, as bo unpopular in Ireland. That country however, that the CounciHwill not need in what part of the country they were ; note the brilliant success of their fur-
groat lyst reugthonet y ! it Wila generally understood that the ; has been already depopulated to an ex- to bo coercod int0 tulfllUng ita duty. 1 and l'ot “ocautious were the brigands inor townsman in the great Dominican
a cons'derab.e ll,c'r®“° ° j matter would be then ventilated. The tent which is a disgrace to the British j when the law on the sabject is mado j that they wore obliged to swear, be- j Order:-
° n-,111 ‘ '|Hl • | same gentlemen who had brought the Government, and it would add to ^-n0Wn to the members. fore being released, that they would "Father P. A. Dinahan, O. P., has re-

Th's !'arly “ “l 7 1 iluZ ! matter up in the House of Commons. | that disgrace if Canadian immigration I The provision ln the Iaw that tho ex„ ; not give any information calculated to oenti.v been made a Preacher General 
' '"Zs* waTfar.' with détermina- ' "rK»d their views before tho Com- j aBonts were to be sent to the country pollse of collection of tho Separate I ostabhsh the identity of their captors, Ke®re"v."thoDominican Vhnrch in'isi-w

mitteo, ami for aomo time a lively dis- to induce further depopulation. Mr. i HC|looi tax shall be borne by the Coun- ! location of the places where they York City, with the Very Reverend L. 
eussion took place. * | Devlin should be praised rather than j cil is foP the pUrpose of equalizing the ! weve concealed, or anything else which p. Kearney, O. P., Provincial officiat-

Mr. Pedley, the Superintendent of | Warned for having duly appreciated his | pogitiona 0f Public and Separate schools, might even remotely compromise their mg. The conferring of this degree is a
Immigration, produced a letter received 1 duty. It was just the thing he as the Council pays the expense of col- tiaPtors* ..........— — peculiar t?the Order^oFpreaehers. 'it

Devlin in reference to the ! should do to show the advantages of lecting the Public school taxes. 4 DISCI SSION ON VOLUNTARY is conferred only upon those who have
to intending emigrants, ----------------------------- *" SCHOOI S' distinguished themselves in the way of

I but not to induce those to leave the nnnnwi?'rfWFRVlifFXT ___ * preaching and the choice of the candi-
" Regarding the interviews alleged to ! country who, hoping perhaps, for bet- A BbK-AL ™NMENT- On the 26th ult. Mr. W. J. Hill. M. date a^anctio.ted^by the Master Go,,-

have been given by me, 1 do not admit ter times, might deem it preferable to The rapacious Government of Italy j P. P* for West \ork, introduced into cimptoi* assembled. Father Din i 
thoir accuracy. Tlioy took place in j remain where they are. That is all ; has just perpetrated another spoliation i the Ontario Legislature for second ban’s career is of a kind to give him 

with vigor or become a de.u <‘t cr. | the W indsor Hotel weeks ago on my j Canadians have a right to expect to be added to tho list of its robberies j reading his bill to give voluntary tho fullest title to this honor and to 
I'..fortunately the <>thol.c 1'ir.y m , wfiou « I their immigration agents to do, and it ; of God’s sacred property. Tho famous Schools the privilege of Government the emoluments which .co.no with it.

the country aie sadlv di .........  111 1 H 11 courtesy to the pressman, a few ques- ; is all that the officials of another Gov- picture of the Madonna by Kassofcrrato j inspection at their own expense, under ^ M-mter'of life and deatli ‘There'm tv
political amts. Pope /*<• ■ >'',M tions having no bearing on Canadian eminent ought to allow them to do. was some time ago stolen from the the condition that certificated teachers |w many years accorded to him in which
ago advised the ( 'athobesoi h.ranm* to ; political questions,”;; j 1 -■■= Church of St. Sabina in Rome. A de- | should be employed and authorized to enjoy his distinction and to continue
accept tho Republic luwnily, but- not Mr. Taylor moved that tho Witness ; SANDWICH HAST S ED Alt- toetivo recovered the picture by repre- j books used. his fruitful labors.

H was reporter be summoned to appear before , ATE SCHOOI.. senting himself as an art collector, and | -----------------------------
specially distastelul to the kumiies of | i |n> committee with his notes on the
the nobility, and these :u w still dnvitv- j interview, that the charge might bo
ing of the restoration of one <>f the J substantiated, and Dr. Sproule, M. P. I
foi-ner monarchies, either Orieanist or j |or Smith Simcoe, followed in similar ; m.mting resolved not to strike a tax 
Napoleonii-, while others are thoroughly j strain maintaining that Mr. Devlin | rate 0,1 the Catholic Separate School 
Republican. This division of political ,,,mld not fulttl his duty to Canada if ho ; supporters in Walkerville belonging to
sentiment will lie necessarily a draw- had attached himself to the Irish Land I the Separate School of Sandwich East.

League with its known political ob-

From the names of those who mado

of the worst dangers to the coun-
try. Its growth is the direct result of 
the infidel principles which have been 
inculcated and propagated by the Re
publican Government which have con
trolled tho country during the last 
thirty years. This party is watching | 
its opportunity to lake the ship of | 
State in hand and control its destinies,

In England as well as Germany, vol
untary schools are not only under 
Government inspection ; but they re
ceive a good share of State aid, side by 
side with the I’ublie or Board schools.

and it hopes that the coming elections 
may give it a great increase of strength 
whereby it will be able to carry out its 

which is anti-proprietorial

would be tho case.
Dragged about from place to place

to be recorded in the proceedings of 
the Committee. But they needed the ! ~p cases.

programme, 
and anti-religious. W"o have much pleasure in copying

M. Waldeck-Rousseau does not g<- ! 
with this party, nevertheless his hill 
against tho religious orders is a con- 1 
cession to it, and is merely an indica-

carry on
tion should it prove successful at tho
ballot boxes.

The operation of the Association law 
has already wrought much mischief, 
but its further application lias been 
suspended til! May in order that the 
feeling of the electorate in regard to it 

be ascertained, and according to

from Mr.
Canadasubject, under consideration. In it Mr. 

Devlin said :

this result, it may either tie applied

all have followed this advice. The M inister of Education denounced
THE PLAGUE OF SKEPTICISMthe Government is now in possession of ; the hill as inimical to the Public School

it, having made tho claim that by the system. Its adoption, he said, would Skepticism has become fashionable, 
Government regulations all ancient be a retrograde, movement as it would and infidelity is openly taught aud 
works of art which have been “ allowed bo a going back to sectionalism and publicly professed by young men and

even young ladies. Men arc found in 
every walk of life in this city who doubt 
the word of God, and pin their faith to 

quest for such a bill except from a few Tyndall, Huxley and other priests ol 
estimable citizens who arc taking up a infidelity. Skepticism is not a system,
cause from which other men are rcced- 'dis a. aj7nes9' jt,is ? plague. Oath-

olic faith is not only the grandest of all 
systems, but the specific for all intel- 

“ The movement,” continued Mr. leetual plagues and moral diseases of
the heart. Catholics seldom become 
theoretical skeptics ; but non-Catholics 
do. If a Catholic gives up his religion 
it is because ho is buried in some vice. 
Lust is generally the fore-runner of the 
Catholic layman's indifference, of the 
Catholic priest’s apostasy. The flesh 
is faith's most formidable enemy. If 
proof were needed we might point (<> 
the history of Martin Luther and to the 
sad stories of unfortunate priests. It is 
customary with the leaders of infidelity 
to declaim against the slavery of Cath
olics’ intellect, and they never tire of 
saying that our submission to the 
authority of the Church and matters of 
faith impedes exercise of mind, and so 
completely destroys liberty of examin
ation, even in matters unconnected 
with religion, that we .are incapable 
of embracing an elevated and independ
ent philosophy. They judge us without 
knowing us, and condemn us without a 
hearing. They might easily 
the authority exercised by the Catholic 
Church over the intellects of her chil
dren does not curtail tho just and 
reasonable liberty expressed ia the 
words of the sacred Scrjpturo : ‘‘lie 
delivered up the world to the disputes 
of men.”—American Herald.

We notice by recent papers that the 
Town Council of Walker ville at a recent

to lie removed from a public collection sectarianism and a policy of sogrega- 
becotne the property of tho State.”
The picture is valued :it $.~>0,00M. It is

tion. lie declared that there is no re-
About seventy Catholic children a ro 

said to be in attendance at the school ; 
but the number ia attendance from

back to success at tho elections : yet 
there is certainly a hope that with the 
strong Catholic faith which dominates 
the country outside of V.iris, Marseilles, this determined attack on Mr. Devlin 
and
fairly homogeneous Catholic Party may 
be elected which will arrest the on
ward trend of communistic sentiment to 
which M. Waldeck-Rousseau has pan
dered without entirely approving of it.

The present Government has already 
lost half its majority in the chamber 
since the passing of the Associations 
Law. This is ominous of defeat, yet it 
is not a certain omen thereof as the 
French Chamber is very differently 
constituted from our own or the Imper
ial Parliament of Groat Britain.

Our House of Commons is made up al- ( 
most exclusively of two great parties 
which absorb all minor differences 
when the question regards a change of 
Government, or tho maintenance of tho 
Government's policy even to tho most 
minute details. This is not the case in 
France, the Chamber j of Deputies 
being composed of |many groups or 
parties, whereby the stability of a 
Government-is constantly threatened, 
and its majority fluctuates according to 
ts success in keeping .together these 
various groups which support it in a 
spirit of compromise.

no easy matter to imagine how the pic
ture thieves can bo said to have been
“allowed to remove” the picture. It 
is a case of bare-faced robbery by the 
Government.

ing day by day.Walkerville is not stated, and no rea
son is given for the refusal of Walkor- 
villo Council to levy and collect the

large cities, asome other it may easily be seen that it was an 
assault emanating from the Orange 
lodges, which are always on the alert taxes.

Harcourt, ‘‘is gaining no ground, and 
there is only one school with twenty or 
thirty scholars, on behalf vf which this 
demand is made, whereas tho school 
population reaches half a million. Tho 
logical “ conclusion of this bill will bo 
State aid for schools of this descrip
tion, and toward this ond the bill is the 
thin end of tho wedge.”

MISS ELLEN M. STONE AND HER 
CAPTORS.

It would seem that tho members of 
Walkerville Council aro of the opinion 
that they are at liberty to treat the 
Catholic School as something which 
has no right to exist, or which exists 
only on the sufferance of the members 
of tho Council. If this bo the 
predominant idea of the Council 
members, they 
mistaken.
Schools of the Province are as much a

to misrepresent the position of Catho
lics in general, but especially of any 
Irish Catholic, and of course Mr. Dev
lin could not esc:»pc their virulence as 
he is stained with that original sin of 
being an Irish Catholic. The fact, 
however, makes him especially qualified 
to turn the tide of Irish emigration 
toward Canada ; but his Orange assail
ants do not really want Irish immigra
tion, unless it should bo from Ulster, 
and especially from Belfast, and this is 
evidently their reason for this outpour
ing of thoir venom against Mr. Dev
lin.

At last the missionary ladies, Miss 
Ellen M. Stone and Mrs. Tsilka, whoso 
capture by brigands on the mountains 
of the frontier between Turkey and Bul
garia has occupied so much public at
tention, have been released. The 
amount of their ransom was paid 
some weeks ago, and it depended on the 
honor of the brigands to keep their 
word. The fears which were enter
tained in regard to this matter have now 
been dissipated. The prisoners wore 
liberated on tho morning of February 
2drd, being brought within one and a 
half hours’ walk from Strumitza, whoro 
they wore left under shelter of a troo at 
3.30 in tho morning. Tho direction of 
tho village was ^pointed out to them, 
and they were directed to make thoir 
way to it as well as they could, and to 
report themselves to the village elder 
who would provide for thorn. The 
brigands then turned back and dis
appeared among tho hills.

Col. Mathoson, tho member for South 
Lanark, declared that “ he had more 
faith in the Public School system than 
the statements of the lion. Minister of 
Education implied. What must the 
system be worth if it cannot stand such a 
test as this ?” lie asked : “Is a 
child to be shut out from the benefit of 
inspection because ho is sent to a school 
to get a little religious instruction, or, 
perhaps, to learn tho classics in youth? 
In Germany, voluntary schools are under 
inspection, and even a governess in 
a private family is entitled to that 
privilege.” The Coloftcl maintained 
that the State’s responsibility for edu
cation extends to the whole population, 
and as there are hundreds of private or 
voluntary schools in the province, they

aro very much 
The Catholic Separate

part of tho Provincial School System as 
are the Public Schools, and the powers 
and duties of the Catholic Boards of 
Trustees are in almost every respect 
similar to those of the Public School 
Boards. Ilenco, when public officials 
refuse to fulfil their duties toward 
Catholic Schools, they may bo com
pelled to do so in tho manner provided 
by law.

It has from time to time occurred that 
there have been disputes between Pub
lic School-Boards and Municipal Cor
porations, because tho latter have re
fused to fulfil their duties. Such have

There was not a particle of evidence 
brought forward to show that Mr. Dev
lin is a member of the Irish Land 
League ; yet Mr. Sproule had the hardi
hood of basing his attack on the hypo
thesis that he is a member of it. If 
this 1k* a fact, however—a matter of 
which we are not aware—it does not af
fect injuriously Mr. Devlin's efficiency 
as a Canadian immigration agent, and 
nothing but spleen could have led Mr.

learn that

The rejection of the mysteries of 
Christianity will not eliminate tho ele
ment of mystery from life.

Li
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ADOKATION

The priest who e 
unveils theoffice, 

portion by portion, 
Ilehold the uhhkI of 
sistant clergy sin 
lunnj the Saviour 
choir and people 
Come let us adoi 
this three times, tl 

shicCross on a cu 
the clergy remove 
ship the Cross, t 
times before kissi 
Adoration the choi 
repeation after eve

Faithful Cross aboi 
One aud only not 

None in foliage, no 
None in fruit thy 

Sweetest wood anc 
Sweetest weight

The laity follow 
solemn act of worsl 
the Cross rests upc 
object of our worn 
to the sanctuary 
deepest reverence 
called the Adoratic 
has boon part of tl 
the Church since 
century, tho — 
covered the true 
the Passion was at 
a ted in this way on 
only, and vast n 
went thither to t 
vice. Later, port 
relic were sent to 
other parts of the 
same ceremony 104 
now it is universal 
no relic of tho ti 
homage paid to th 
tended for Christ, 
Cross, has wrought 

From the very 
tianity the Cross li 
special veneration 
teemed it above 
•world. “Oprecio 
Andrew in his mai 
meuiltcrs of My 
goodly, how long 1 
liow warmly ha 
how constantly ha 
How wonderful a 
O Cross, how lo\ 
thy bright beams 
ik*ss ol the whoh 
gloried in nothing 
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sider it prudent t< 
symbol which wc 
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•cherished it in the 
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emblem of a Chri 
Constantine had i 
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the name of Christ 
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“ at every act, 
as St. Jerome retm 
of our Lord in Hi 
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arms in the form 
longer they were 

tly, the more 
plied its images • 
mitted, so much so 
it soon became tl 
Christian piety el 
so much adorns an 
Chrysostom ohsen 
the most precious 
What all one tirr 
images sought In 
found everywhere 
peasant,
virgin, slave and 
make this sign frei 
head as if stampin'; 
column. It shines 
the ordination of 
consecration of i 
offered at tho myst 
ihie everywhere, "11 
forum, in unfroque 
roadside, in the m< 
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and pearl, on our v 
pored animals, on 1 
scssed, in war, in | 
even among our b 
troops of jugglers- 
all come to seek th 
ineffable grace.”

It was natural 
lived in daily expo 
should, on witnes 
tho Church over ) 
the chief Christian 
triumph. “ It bell 
and so enter into f 
them glory among t 
on. Gradually, the 
into the mystery < 
more they came to 
as a memorial c 
against the sod in 
they added to tho 
Him Who had co 
Death. Not that 
known among Civ 
used and venerate) 
the contrary, altl 
have as yet found 
they presume that 
the Catacombs, an 
sustained by the 
cature of tho enn 
the palace of tho ( 
Hossi about the tin 
197-215. TI10 cruc 
atod publicly sinc< 
century, and its » 
with that of the Ci 

Instinctively Ch 
ers to reproduce 
on the Cross, whi 
words of St. Augt 
teacher, His altar 
as king. “ If I b. 
earth, I shall drav 
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American Mmeneer Sscred Hurt. mounted upon the cross. Under this so may Thy Kingdom be one Kingdom 
LEAGUE OE THE DAUBED HEAHT. image we venerate Him in our homes, established over all peoples,"

schools and churches, in our It is this power, this kingdom which The Catholic Standard and Times Address by Bishop him.
wayside shrines and wish!land or- some of the rulers of this world are tells of an excellent work this winter i Syracuse Nun. Keb. 7. Lola Bragg a young gir' of respect-
whe!.r,mi,L^nïmiCein',teri0N'1 nV?,ry' vainly!,t,'‘yinRto destroy by banish- bogun in Philadelphia by a number of At the Institution of a Council of the able family in Cleveland, <»., a niece of
where, in distant missions and InCatlio- ing the Crucifix from strongholds Knights of Columbus at Nashville ..........nil K S Bragg ol'WisconsinThe priest who celebrates the divine lie eountries In the public squares and which have been consecrated to it by l,“thollc la<1"'8 of that clty’ Kvory Tenl, roc.ntly, Bishop Byrne, doliv- induced a short time ago to have her

oflice, unveils the symbol of salvation buildings, Christ is represented iu the piety of ages, from the school, the hriday evening some capable priest or ered an address, a part of which wo fortune told by a gypsy. The girl said
portion by portion, intoning the verse: painting or sculpture dying on the asylum, the hospital and even from the layman Is invited to meet the leaders of reproduce below : something to offend the" fortune teller
Behold the mood of the Cross ! The as- Cross for our salvation ; and every- cemetery. Fancy the impiety which the various "liberal" societies of I "These are the two ideals which who retorted with a curse :
sistant clergy sing aloud: On which where, save in places in Italy and but a few months ago prompted the Philadelphia, who also come on invita-I your founder had in Ids mind: To "Within ten days " she said “ vou
hung the Souionr of the world ; and r ranee, in which a diabolical hatred for civil hospital committee of Toulon, iu tion, at the residence of one priest or form an association of gentlemen and of will lie murdered. Yonr doom is
choir and people kneel, responding, Christianity seems to possess its Franco, to remove the Crucifixes from layman, delivers a short address on Catholics. And what a supreme ideal sealed."
Come let us adore. After repeating enemies, the Crucifix is in honor even the sick rooms because they collected some vital religious topic, after which is that of a Catholic gentleman—one The foolish girl went home and began
this three times, the priest places the among those who arc not of our faith, dust which might retain germs of dis- he is subjected to a " quiz" on the who respects himself, who is faithful to to brood on flic prediction of whoso
Cross on a cushion before the altar ; Ihe chivalry it inspired into the hearts ease! A pagan spirit is endeavoring subject discussed. Ho far the meetings his fellowmen, who is loyal to his fulfilment she evidently had" no doubt,
the clergy remove their shoes to wor- of the Crusaders and their services to to encroach on the domain of the Cruei- have been addressed by Father Wm. Church and God. If the State had On the third day February 14 with
ship the Cross, each kneeling three Christendom make all generous hearts fix. If jt cannot lie buried out of l-ardow, S.J., Father Kaphael O''Connell, only such citizens there would bo no : her mind probably unbalanced 'by the
times before kissing it. During tho cherish it with affection ; art and the sight, other models and solutions must S. J., and Father Hanson, 8. J, The anarchy taught in our land and no I haunting terror, she ended her life
Adoration the choir sings l*nn<jo liny tut, masterpieces of the greatest artists, be recommended for the misery and dis- meetings themselves were originated assassin to lift hand against the ropre- with a dose of carbolic acid,
ropeation after every stanza : 1 erugino, Durer, Raphael, Angelo, re- content of the poor and of those who by Mrs. Mary H. El well, of that city, sentative of the might and majesty of a i About the same time Belle Hanna a

commend it to all in whom aesthetic bear the burden of labor. Poverty is Mrs. Blwell herself is a woman with ! free people. young girl of Philadelphia, became vio-
tastes beget respect for true religious a disgrace, labor an injustice, suffering a history. She Is an artist and a very j “This ideal of a Catholic gentle- lently insane, as the result of her visit
sentiment. 1 ho eloquence of masters a wrong and an indignity : the Cross is intellectual woman. Until quite re- innn’possessed the mind of your founder, to a fortune-teller. The latter pro-
1 ike Chrysostom, Augustine, Leo the a superstition, a delusion, a folly ; it is cently she was one of the foremost it haunted his memory, it filled his j phosied bad luck to her client telling
Croat, Bossuet and Bourdalouo, fills jn the way ; it has served its time; loaders of the local radical movement, imagination. He became the knight of ' her specifically that she would be

The laity follow the clergy in this even carnal minds with awe tor this men can mend, just as they mar, their and could be heard upon the platform this dominant, this imperious ideal. It poisoned. Miss Hanna is now in Coop-
solemn act of worship, and all day long » ritualism and the craving of the own fortunes in this life. in every “free thought “ society in filled him with enthusiasm; it made or Hospital, Camden, N. J., among tho
the Cross rests upon the altar, the sole human heart tor vivid memorials of its In contrast with this impious spirit is the city. After attending some of the him eloquent of speech and strong of violent cases.
object of our worship, crowds Hocking belief and highest aspirations have re- tho spirit of reverence with which the lectures delivered by Father Siegfried will ; he became its panegyrist and 1 lure are two recent and well-attest-
to the sanctuary rail t<> kiss it with 9tored tho image ot the Crucified to Church summons us to worship the sign i at the Catholic. Historical Society last evangelist. He preached to others ed instances of tho mischief done by
deepest reverence. This ceremony is “onor where once It was held in execra- of our Redemption. What can equal year she began to investigate into the I what he felt so deeply himself ; he filled 1 clairvoyants and the like dangerous
called the Adoration of the Cross and it 1 . . the tenderness, the elevation, tho oxu- truths of Holy Mother Church, with tho | them with his own thoughts; he won I humbugs, who thrive on the supersti-
has been part of the publie worship of When we reflect upon the fascination beranee, the triumph, tho confidence of results that on Novemlier 1 (All Saints’ them to his cause ; he formed them into 1 tion of weak minds. But what of the
the Church since, early in the fourth with which the Crucifix attracts all re- her tributes of veneration to tho Cruel- Day) she was received into the Cath- a body as earnest, as zealous as him- i hundreds of cases of minds impaired
century, tho Empress Helena dis- , J,fi*,0U8 8oaJH* wo are not surprised at fix! “Hail, O Cross! Brighter than olic Church. Every Sunday afternoon self, and with them he launched this lives blighted and homes broken up, as 
covered the true Cross. This relic of I 1 , marv!r OU8 H,!)P1CS °‘ Ve. JP# all the stars 1 Thy name is honorable she defivers a stereopticon lecture to society into being, and it was borne on- j a result of superstitious practices 
the Passion was at first solemnly vener- I crucifixes narrated in tho on earth ! To the eyes of men thou art the Italian children connected with the ward and upward till it stands to-day which never come to the light of print?
a ted in this way each year in Jerusalem bves ol St. John (3uall>ert, St. Cainilms i exceeding lovely! Holy thou art Church of Our Lady of Good Counsel, the greatest body of Catholic laymen in ! It has often been noted that the de-
only, and vast numbers of pilgrims/’ b woden, St. among all things that are earthly ! Thy of which Father Caruso, O. S. A., is I the world. Its very advance, its dine of positive religious faith in any
went thither to take part in the ser- ^'| ‘iri,1u? Ricci,St. Collette and many j ransom made the one worthy balance rector. Subjoined is a very condensed growth, its popularity, its hold upon the i time or place is usually accompanied by
vice. Later, portions of the sacred M*ien we iccall the intense whereon the price of the world was account <>f a recent meeting attended by I best Catholics of the land are evidence an increase of superstitions. The
relic were sent to various churches in 7,evo .on t(> Hus sacred, image of St. - weighed.” Confidently she asks “ that the Standard and Times. 1 of its need and of the craving it supplies, truth is, that, ret>el as they may against
other parts of the world, so that the *,,rarJ!/8 and his first followers among by the ransom which Thou didst piy J “ Mrs. Elwell asked her hearers to In a few years it has gathered into its the doctrine of personal immortality
same ceremony might be repeated, and he i ranciscans, we do not wonder that upon that tree at life we may finally j approach the subject of the Catholic fold a membership of close upon 100,000, I and its corollaries of future rewards
now it is universal, even where there is I !dV'H 1 anting from the wounds ot the unto life eternal.” Triumphantly she Church with a constructive rather than j and these the flower of the Catholic and punishments, men cannot stifle in
no relic of tho true cross, since the ! ,lffur.°. Ulure<>n* should impress on him sings: a destructive frame of mind and not to gentlemen of this republic. their hearts the conviction expressed

mir nl«t^0UII<« The w Banner, forward ao ; conxider it always from an unfavorable " But its very success is its danger. [ of old, even by the Pagan—" Not all of
XT- 1j°a J4, v ,,n , . . Va8,s.\ Î1* Jr* The Ur»»H shines forth in myeiic glow, attitude; to look for its good points There is an arrogance in strength and • me shall die.”
ZZ Aqu bias /he* book “from wh ich ^ than forwhat they consider its ' numbers, and a temptation to be i,„- When men cast off the dogmas and
, , 1 . a, bad points. They must also recognize |icrmus and self-suflieiont. .lust as discipline ol religion, whose aim and
avm'VW...i °?' St. riiomas o Tree of Besutr ! True of Ll«ht l the dillieulty that a clergyman or any humility is from above, so is pride from end is to secure the happy immortality

es" I ouence- 'st’ Canute’'east’11 his kburl’v K.uccon'whn,2yû-lamDhïl6brï.a!it other person may have in speaking to below ; and as the former is our safe-j of the believer, they do not cast ol! tho
' . ’ V * . .. ‘ . ‘ ,•</1 These holy limbe should find their rest. twenty persons of widely divergent guard, so is the latter our rock of ship- desire to pry into the future, to hold
efo" *i.a , |6 e!‘ I," / '^!i el-Uw“. ’ o 1 'm. nur nnp r.iinn.n h.u i i views with any hope of making himself wreck. The only true expression of intercourse with those who have passed

i a io .in . .Is J ? ir.mlu,t Tin. holy l-M.ioni.idi-, avail I understood, especially when there may humility is obedience, and tliis will bo the gates of death,
gother be the subjects of Him W ho is To give fresh merit to the Hunt j not be a si.gle point of agreement ex- ! vour anchor of hope. The underlying

0 ,ga “ th° L0rd0 And p.rdon to tho penttenu i,ting as a basis to begin on. She principle of your society is obedience, , wo find the slim attendance at the
. . . f ,. . ♦——— spoke of > :ch a one being in the posi- prompt and unconditional, to the voice meeting-house balanced by the crowds

Crucifix'would"enableu" to’find"» it a KEEPING LENT IN THE BIGHT tion of a photographer taking a group of the Church, ami i„ this lies your at the ....... itist seanee.-Boston Pilot.
... .,.1 , e . . . SPIRIT picture. No shifting of the camera future security, This should be, as 1 --------- —*  --------

' ° .. .,/. ni\s cr,l#°.8 ° °Llr al..1, ------ i will bring the group into focus. He am confident it is and will be, your i triât nr Tur 7fTTm?T6T
r!)m. ' , e iris,, P^c a1/1® as ,0'n. *s Tho object recommended by Pope [ must take hold of each person and pose most sensitive point—it is your point of 1 ___________

!’UJ,!l power, nwuK om » juh - l00 \11I. to the world-wide Apostle-, him until all are brought into focus ; honor, and the more deeply you fix it The Knirifc of the .,*4.
gloried in nothing save in the Cross of 1 ,n< r< ,ul. 11 ..‘l 01 : ,IC ship of Prayer, for the month of Febru* but we liberals object to being brought in the minds of your members the more th<« at tentimi <if ill tlinn'riitfni win
Christ, and in Him crucified, deemed weakness, the folly, the malice and the ary, in the midst of which Lent begins, I into focus. Our minds are as sennit, stable, the more enduring, the more ' B,!vô„ es io, the hZ U nn . n L$* 
himself to know nothing but Christ on ™d.fferenco of men 1 he true nature is app„9itely, “The Benefits of Pen-j i zed plates which have received hor- glorious will be your history and the 1 'iSrunS Notom^n!"!!? ap^'
the Cross. Although the faithful whom : l. 8 ® a..ar 8f. lls.W0V’ ance.” It will encourage the weakest j rible impressions regarding the Catho- greater your elliciency for good. There ism disastrous and unnrodin-t iv<* it
they formed after Christ, did not con- n..\ . Il< </f‘.l l<Jnf° 1 s mtseiies, the better to meet the grim necessity 1 lie Church from sermons and books, have been organizations in tho Church was annears to have vonhIi.h! u,,,.i,
sidcr it prudent to worship publicly a in'their trueîicht. we Sj'upSS of penance, by looking on to its results- and our convictions are such that we in the past, the glory of whose achieve- m,-nVving' condition as obtain at pre-
symbol which would exasperate the . „ ® ® ' ' a gam in Christian self-mastery, peace are largely out of focus. Men often monts is written on every page of < «ont. In a recent lecture at Philidel
-lews, and even seem to justify the con- nfn,n„ ‘ o fconscience, and treasure for Heaven think they are opposed to the essence of history. They yielded to the temp ta- nhia' Father Owen Hill S. .1 declared"
tempt of pagans for their faith, they ... . . * ..' ' '. * by works of self-denial done in the a statement when they are only op- tions of power and the seductions of I “Outside of ti„. , .u,.- 1*cherished it in their private devotion's ^'^^nd earth" a grace of God. | posed to the wording » fit. wealth; they lost the spirit of their faith in tim DWinity of ChHst is

and appealed to it as tho distinctive ' . ‘ ‘ . m Christ commanded penance; the “ An ethical culturist said that the 1 founders and rose in their pride against i,, si,.,(iow In ininvPtoblem of a Christian. Long before ?cei» of infinite value, more than aulllc- Church ,ygto,natized the performance of ethics of the Catholic Church and hor j the Church; they were smitten with fast gnnvi,,"' amem^/tteT oftastJ,
Constantine had it graven on the /uh- dPmRv^nhance^hiTofferinJlnd tilG command—knowing human facility altruism are highly commendable, but ' the blight of death, and those of them |iavi„g long*since ceased to l,e reek-
mum, they had represented it in forms ‘ • r ;i in otherwise evading the disagreeable tho same facts prove the truth of agnos- that survive are either a mockery of ono.i .. .,1,1 t ; mu. ^dsguised to the uninitiated, by an Zices ““llT ndci'is Tr„m‘the"t^ a -into Lent and the lessor penitential deism. This ...... . forgot that it what . hey onee were, o, the malignant called ^rudiGol, of „ur tin!; is a-ai^
anchor, by the mast and yard of a ves- *. . . -kll: .. ' . ' . seasons. And Lent brings the distinct- would be hard to find an agnostic charit- enemies of the mother who bore and its •idontion mil ,, 1,.,?
sel, or tho apparently chance arrange- , "as the^ifo'of hone ^hichVc^m’mrts ive mandate of facing with exhorta- able institution, and when found would nursed them. What has happened onee V!lu vhurehes become on Sunday plat- 
ment of tho branches of a tree, by the ' , 1 ' ‘ ... v , tions to inere<ased prayer and almsgiv- , he a mere selfish monument or a poor . may happen again, and tho only guar- fl)l.nis for the iUivoc;u.r (lf jllfui.-litv
di-eek letters gamma or ehi, the first in . ge A1 ?... d ing- imitation of a Christian establishment, au tee against this is an humble temper ; All<1 ,leHUS is j,.u!,,lls of ,lis ai vinitv*.
die name ol Christ, lk'fore they could ;l*j| thinm to llimmelf.' His reign is one Ihe much mitigated Lenten fast of "An evolutionist said that man at ] and an obedient will. And no virtues , jjob jjim of this prerogative, and tho 
paint or carve it for public veneration, , V( _DOXVer to insnire die wicked 'he present dav is surelv not beyond hrst W:1K not a reasonable being, and better become a knight, for all brave , apple of His eye is hurt 
they signed themselves with it .K . 1 animate the iust with a , tll,‘ strength of the healthy adult ill the when he became so lie looked around men are humble. this siono in tiie edifice of religion,
"at every act, at every step, holv coui’iue ' leisurely classes, or in the ranks of for the cause of existence and hit upon "And next to olieilicnce to the ] and the whole structure falls, to bury
;is ®t. Jerome remarks and, in imitation t . R . . ,, . . comparatively light labor. But these :l Creator as the solution. Then the Church as a guiding principle of your offenders in ruin and desolation
"four Lord in Ills Passion, according I early beloved brethren. said |)pivil(,g,.,, 1>eopl0 arc a comparatively speaker laid down the proposition that society should lie an unshaken fidelity "Wlmt fate is in store for (he open
•„ Tertullian, they stretched out their the eloquent l ope Leo 1. when wo smi|1 portion of thc church Militant in the further away we get from a cause : and an unswerving adherence to the ; aml avmv,.,| enemies ol Christ; for the
."■ms in the form of a Cross. The Raze upon Christ lilted up upon tho Amprjca The greater number of mon the better we understand it. That is principles of your founder and to his ; a.-moi.N of war .win, go wrm ig not from
longer they were forced to venerate it “'0s9'l!h® our mind see more t„iiers and all the women toilers are in- not exactly wli at lie said, hut he claimed memory. \ou should know his life and | (raillv_ 1)llt frnm nmli(.,.., M,mstvrs of

itly, the more rapidly they multi- "m” that-which appeared before the cluded among " those whose duties are of that we arc learning more about créa- bis work, lie .should be an abiding this sort darken the fair face „f God’s
plied its images when prudence per- wicked, unto whom it was said through :1 very |:l|)orkras and exhausting char- tion than Adam did or whoever takes presence among you. Ills portrait | lllV(,lv llniv,.rHO
mitted, so much so that tho worship of Moses : And thy life shall hang in actor," who have a right to avail them- Adam’s place in the evolutionist’s should hang on your walls and look •• There is abroad in our land an army
:t si .oil became the dominant note of doubt before thee, and thou shall fear splvps nf all the dispensations which theory, perhaps a jelly-fish, lie was , down upon your proceedings, and you ,,f „lls(.nl|lul,,„s and unpriiieinled
Christian piety elsewhere. " Nothing '•■'.V and night, and shall have none as- t||p Ho|y hep hag granted in thcir cs„ met and overthrown. should turn to those features for guid- . ........ [,vMt wjlosp r,drpa^ is
so much adorns an imperial crown.” St. 8“”nc® ,of thy . llf°" <,)eu, - 1XXIV1"’ pocial interest. “The agnostic of Lutheran parent- ance and inspiration. I ,|IP destruction of Cod's Kingdom on
Chrysostom observed. “ as the Cross, ''I,.). They saw in the erucilied Lord ^ But pven thpsp must fast_for fasting ago said that lie could not believe in Those features will tell you that ■ pal.th. TllPV ............unloving " with %
the most precious thing in the world, not img but tho work of their ««"n . includes mon- form- of self-deprivation miracles. He was asked if he had not there was nothing dearer loins heart, i |)<lr||iul()ns a(.livily pvp'v Pnine <lt
\Miat all one time feared is now in wickedness, and lea red greatly, than diminished food. Theda v-laliorer, stated that the world is self-created; than the salvation of your souls and the , war at , ||pi|1 dis|Mlsa|. ThesuiTrago the
images sought by all and it .s also "t0tf'i.‘rth !U,l!> falAh the machinist, nay, in many instances if so, he believed in a more stupendous interests .,1 the Church, that Ins soul schools, literature, education everv-
tnnml everywhere, with prince and winch giveth earnest ol life by justih- the overworked professional man, the miracle than any Catholic is called upon was allamo for every good work for thc ,hillg is <livert,,d lllpil. fll |lsps
peasant, men and women, spouse and cation, but with that wlmreby the evil or(»nary teacher, equally with the mill toaccopt. honor of Cod s house, for the souls of Sweet charity is being turned to hellish
virgin, slave and freeman. They all conscience „ tortured. But our under- oporatlve or the salesgirl all day on her "The conversation then became in- innocent children for their Christian | acC(,u„t . 0Lallizati*„ '."being mr
make this sign frequently on tho fore- standing is enlightened by the spirit of fppt in ., vithted atmosphere and at formal, and groups gathered here and education, for Catholic schools and fticted to drag find from His throne at
head as if stamping it on thehead of the truth' and with pure and open hearts nervp.woaring tasks, clearly cannot di- there. One young man, a Catholic, their proper maintenance, for the good , tl|p hoad n| ( |7p l llivprsl, .Mld the Child
v iliimn. It shines from our altars, at wc tllL‘ g|orJ of t|ie cf°"s shilu"8 minis|, t|l0 ,lilantitv ot their food ; but had cornered an agnostic who had said "utile 1,1 Catholics, for tile euro of the |Pfms at rest in i llo arms of Simeon
the ordination of our priests, at the I p'er heax.m and earth and discern by ,hpv fast from some delicacy : or that we all should do what is right and poor and the orphan. | contemplates, as from a iudginent-seat'
<■1 msec ration nf Ihe body of Christ inward glance what tie Lord meant takp their lpss rcnshed abstinence food closely pressing him lo the inevit- . Sir knights, are not these works to : (he fa|, alld destruetimi .if Mis 

It is vis- I when Ills passion was nigli at hand and ....... . . „„ ..... able nnint of nocassitv of a standard of which you can give your heart and nut s,.,.ut,„.Si

MEETING THE LIBEBAL8. KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS. TWO VIC I IMS OF FORTUNE.TELL-* .
ERS.

General Intention for Mnreh 1902.

ADORATION OK THE CBOHH.

F*lthful Uronasbove All others.
One and only noble True,

None in foliage, none In blosaom. 
None In fruit thy peer may b« ; 

SwueieeL wood and Hweeieat ir-on, 
Hweeieel weight la hung on Thee.

■

lunnago paid to tho Cross is really in
tended for Christ, Who, by dying on thc 
Cross, has wrought our salvation.

From thc very beginning of Chris
tianity the Cross lias iiccn an object of 
special veneration. The Apostles 
teemed it above everything in the 
world. “O precious Cross!” cried St. 
Andrew in his martyrdom, “which the j 
members of My Lord have made so 
goodly, how long have I desired thee ! 
liow warmly have I loved thee ! 
how constantly have I sought thee ! . . 
How wonderful art thou, U Cross! 

<> Cross, how lovable art ! O Cross, 
thy bright beams enlighten the dark- 
:n‘ss ol the whole world.” St. Paul

And so, outside the Catholic Church,

:

I nsettle

that we all should do what is right and 
take their less relished abstinence food w;ls closely pressing him to the inovit- 
witli a good grace; or forego the able point of necessity of a standard of which you can give your heart and put 

^ - - - 1 n .. . rjijie OOI)CenHUs ()f vour hand? And above all to our Catli-
opinion would not do, because by it °lic schools, which 
agnosticism is Condemned, for mankind every side. The knights of old were 

And if they give the money saved by generally believes in a Supreme Being. protectors of tho helpless and tho
is nhat.innnnn to works of «•imvitv The necessity of law in nature, in mor- defenders of the innocent. Ami who so

helpless and innocent as litt le children.

ottered at the mystic supper. .... „ivii w 1/vvl jmivvi vi
jhl" everywhere", in tho home and in the “,^r ‘ , j,, l’f the 'p'îhme’of ' this theatre, move" friendly visiting, novels, right and wrong.

' adsi’de, ill tho mountains, ill tiie' illey 'yorlrt be east out. And 1, if I lie 
and on the hill, at sea, on our ships and lilted up from the earth, will draw all

things unto Me.*

“ Kvon here, at our very doors, the 
! Child Jesus is set lor the fall and 

rection of many. The decay of faith is 
as open a menace to religion as the

this abstinence to works of charitv, The necessity of law in nature, in mor- cioremiers ot the innocent. Ami win. so _r,.owlh (,f anarchy is a declaration of
they will be still more in conformity a4s and in society was pointed out. helpless and innocent as little-children. war gainst government. Men aro

at our | the Cross ! O how unutterable is tho wiG, the mind of the Church in Lent*. “One of the most intelligent of the ami what service can you tlo them so ti;lshing t h<>ir liv<-s out against the rock-
glory of the Passion, wherein standeth That piety may be suspected which ah- agues’ics was stating that he liked to important to them or so priz-'d of God of ail(1 t|„. i/iiiM iu Whom
the Lord’s judgment seat, ami tho judg- gfains from expensive pleasures iu impress his views on others and have as to teach thorn to know and love their thcv r,,fuse to acknowledg,. tied is set 
ment of this world, and tho might of Lent i)llt hoards the money with a view them things as he does, when one of Maker ? Let no man talk tome about fi>r thejr f;lll| antl ,,s irr«*voeablv set as 
the Crucified! Lord! Thou hast ! to greater self-indulgence or some cost- the Catholics told him he was inconsist- the veal for the Church, and last of all kll. was f„r the Scribes and Pharisees
drawn all things unto Thee! ‘Tlvm ly vanity at another time. ent, as he was acting under the phi loso- one bearing the proud name of Catholic of old Jerusalem.
didst spread out Thine Hands all thc Again, even though our means arc ldl7 the. Catholic Chureh and logic- knight, it lie has not the zeal for Chris-  ^___
day unto an unbelieving and gainsay- I 9maji we can practice penance in con- ally contrary to that of free thinkers. tian education of little children,!
ing people ’ (Isa. lxv, L>), but the world junction with charity—and to the great “ ‘How is that?” he asked. whether they be his own or not. They I "><l some! unes withdraws from tho
hath felt and owned Thy Majesty! enlargement of our minds and hearts “Well, you like the man who is aro at least Chrisu’s, and he is a knight soul all Mis sweetness and consolations

lived in daily expectation of martyrdom Lord! Thou hast drawn all things besides—by giving a little of our lois- starting an agnostic Sunday-School, of Christ, who said: Suffer little chil-
should, on witnessing the triumph of unto Thee ! All the elements gave one j ure visiting the very poor in their Vou do not deny God. You merely say dren 10 come to me.* I cannot con- 
tho Church over paganism, have used wild cry of horror at the iniquity of miserable abodes, or the sick poor io .vou do not know. Therefore you aro
the chief Christian symbol as a sign of the Jews ; the lights of the firmament : hospitals, relieving their necessities by incompetent to teach. Again, you say
triumph. “ It behooved Christ to suffer were darkened, day turned into night, some personal effort, or giving them all men should be free to think for fchém- 
and so enter into His glory,” meant for earth quaked with strange tremblings, t|ie aims 0f kind words and sympathy in 
them glory among men as well as in heav- and all God’s work refused to serve the
on. Gradually, the more they penetrated guilty. Lord ! Thou hast drawn all Or, we can combine penance with the 
into the mystery of tho Cross and the things unto Thee ! The veil of the highest act of worship by sacrificing 
more they came to feel the need of it Temple was rent in twain from tho top hour of our sleep that we may attend 
as a memorial of Christ’s Passion to the bottom, the Holy of Holies j ,jajiy Mass in Lent. “ Fasting is 
against the seductions of the world, denied itself as a sanctuary for the good," says Holy Writ, “with prayer 
they added to the emblem thc figure of ministration of unworthy priests, that i an(j ai,ns deeds.”
Him Who had consecrated it by His the shadow might be changed for the1 If we 1 eve the offices of the Cliureh 
Death. Not that crucifixes were un- substance, prophecy for realization and an(i can mai<e time for all the extra de- 
known among Christians before they the Law for the Gospel. I votions of Lent, we can hardly claim to
used and venerated them publicly ; on “ Lord ! Thou histdrawn all things j be “ doing penanpo ” by going to thorn,
the contrary, although archæologists unt,0 Thee ! That which was veiled But if, honest with ourselves before 
have as yet found no trace of them, I under types and shadows in tho one j God, we have to admit that these devo- 
tlmy presume that they were used in Jewish Temple, is hailed by thc love ! tions fatigue us, and if, farther, we re- 
t he Catacombs, and the presumption is 0f ai| peoples in full and open worship. ; sign what is easier and pleasanter to go 
sustained by thc discovery of a cari- ; There is now a higher order of Levites, j to them, wc need not fear for our sin- 
eaturo of tho crucifix on the walls of | a more honorable rank of elders, a 
the palace of tho Cresars dated by De priesthood with an holier anointing.
K.issi about thc time of Severus, A. 1). Thy Cross is a well of blessing for all,
TJ7-215. Tho crucifix has been vener- a„d a cause for thanksgiving for all. 
atod publicly since early in the sixth Thereby for them that believe in Thee,
century, and its worship is identified weakness is turned into strength, shame
with that of the Cross. into glory, and death into life. The

changing ordinance of divers carnal 
sacrifices is gone ; tho one oblation of 
Thy Body and Blood filleth them all.
For thou art tho Very Pascal Lamb, 
which takest away tho sins of tho world, 
and art in Thyself all offerings finished.
And even as thou art the One Sacrifice, 
which taketh the place of all sacrifices,

are 'menaced onetc., and thus, in a very real manner, 
do penance.

<m our islands, on our tables, on our 
clothes, and 
over tho marriage couch, 
banquets, on vases of gold and silver 
and pearl, on our walls, on our distem
pered animals, on the bodies of the ob
sessed, in war, in peace, day and night, 
even among our bands of dancers and 
troops of jugglers—so universally have 
all come to seek this great gift and its 
ineffable grace.”

it was natural that men who had

“ Oil how wonderful is the power ofarmor,

without depriving it of grave.

ceive that any knight would fail to send 
his children to Catholic schools ; and if 
he should, he is unworthy of tin- name 

selves, yet you wish to impress your he bears. No, this should be a test of 
views on others. Let them alone and his Catholicity, and anyone failing in 
they will be free thinkers so far as you should not lie honored by so
are concerned, but as soon as you in- glorious a title as Catholic knight is not 
fluence their thoughts they are not free. a commonl Christian warrior: he is <>r 
Tho Catholic Church, on the contrary, should be tho very flower of tho militia 
claims to be the authoritative teacher °‘ Christ.

11 KLl.Ml’TH A 
II Barrifl’ra. 

Ont. of Commerce*I. mdon,

3their sorrows.
?

T,

2,

/of mankind in faith and morals, hence | So, sir knights, how many glorious 
she is consistent in endeavoring to im- works lie before you ! It is all well 
press her views on others* But you, enough i<> have dress parades and ! 
who claim that you don’t know and can’t speeches and invitations and banquets, 
know and that all men are free to think ,mfc in heaven’s name let not your work- 
fur themselves, have, according to your 9t°P here. Frederick Ozanam, after j 
own statement, neither the knowledge *1IS conversion, was taunted by his 
nor the right to instruct others. friends with the rebuke that after all,

“ ‘Well, I guess I had bettor lot up, though he was a Catholic, he was doing 
hadn’t I ?’ remarked thc agnostic.” nothing to forward tho interests of Lis

This closed the evening. It can be Church or to give practical, tangible 
seen at a glance that a great and neccs- evidence of her spirit of charity. Stung 
sary work is being dono. It show by the sneer, he and a few other young 
that Catholics aro not afraid to grapple men» into whom ho had infused his 
the most dangerous foes of the age. 9l‘i»*it. sot to work ; and the result is 
Tho Telegraph submits that some such that world-wide organization known as 

is vitally needed here in the conference of St. Vincent dc Paul, 
Cincinnati. This city is the very hot- which has brought sunshine to so many 
bod of liberalism and osotericism, and, homes and dried so many eyes, 
no doubt, their representatives would 
be willing to discuss vital topics. Of 
Catholic priests and laymen certainly 
wo have many capable. Hero is some
thing for jour Catholic women to do.—
Catholic Telegraph.

IV
r -'If * Æ

a.
9?

/IIcerity.
It is shameful to see well-to-do Catho

lics at the theatre in Lent, while poor, 
weary working-girls crowd the churches 
at the special devotions. It is cowardly 
of those same favored ehildrou of for
tune to evade the wholesome penance of 
personal ministration to the afflicted by 
giving an extra, hardly missed money
offering. Penance implies a tangible 
pain, a real deprivation. Not for priests 
and nuns alone, but for all Christians, 
the words of Christ : “ The Kingdom of 
Heaven sufforoth violence and the vio
lent boar it away.”—Boston Pilot.

O 5
g, * 1
?

COWAN’S
0C0A

movement
Instinctively Christian piety endcav- 

ers to reproduce the image of Christ 
on the Cross, which is, to quote the 
words of St. Augustine, His pulpit as 
teacher, His altar as victim, His throne 
as king. “ If I be lifted up from thc 
oarth, I shall draw all men after mo.” 
He is our complete model only when'

ANDTo be full of goodness, full of cheer
fulness, full of sympathy, full of helpful 
hope, causes a man to carry blessings of 
which ho himself is as unconscious as a 
lamp is of its own shining.

H0C0LATE.
THE B2ST. TRY IT NEXT TIME
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Awarded Gold Medal at Pan-American 
Exposition, Buffalo, N. Y.

war UNDOUBTEDLY THE BEST OF BEVEBAOES

SENTENCED TO DO HIS DUTY.foundation of mathematical studies.— 
Weekly Boquet.

and when it shall distinctly appear 
where Catholic intent is to lie found, 
and where defection from sound belief

■sored Heart Review.
TOR truth about the cath

olic CHURCH.
BY A PROTEHTANT THEOLOGIAN.

Oil Friday of last week Justice Sabftth 
sentenced a man to work for the sup
port of his family. For nearly three 
years the prisoner had failed to provide 
for the support of his wife and eight 
children. However, he had managed to 

pport himself in the line of obtaining 
Intoxicating Uquors to such an extent 
that ho was under the influence of 
liquor nearly all the time. Under the 
circumstances the Justice considered it 
would bo useless to send him to the 
bridewell, and instead sentenced him to 
provide a weekly payment for his family. 
It ho fails to do this then he will bo 
sent to the workhouse for six months. 
The action of Justice Habath was a wise 
one, and it may produce beneficial re
sults, provided the case is followed up 

is in reality

FIVE-MINUTES SERMON.• v is final.
Yet in that very century, after the 

first intensity of the Arian controversy 
had abated and it began to appear that

The Gnostic hernie» wore »t once re- X!<•«<•» Y vlf ,ri"mi,Z“”dt“
cognized by the (Jin-Mum .«use a» >m remarkable matance of a willingne.» te
■Heinpt to capture Christianity tor the "'[“Ij.'"’ ^""personal" exceibmeo Tiiaile Here is a lesson, my brethren, in
eervloo of a renovated paganism, T hr | 1 * 1 heresy of tin- | ............ .. which it would bo well for us
fore there was no o-easten to, r shoo Ullb ‘ was a, Aria,, all to consider this morning, for many
questions als.ut spéculât,vepossibilities hearty lhslmp LHIIas d()ath a ! of us will| 1 fear, have to answer to
of individual innocence. The move b,rI èreM Vet his piety | God for the wilful waste no, only of
ment in all It. aspeoG. was »» ta, so eminent, and his services to lh- spiritual goods hut also of temporal

and its ie^ers as the nr»t KO j’estimahlo, in having blessings,
born of Satan. \ot St. Augustine re 1 t| (i„th|c nation to There is, [ know, a false economy,
cognizes the candor and noble nat, rc. <Jhr,Jfti^ult Aria., indeed, but in tin- hotter called stinginess, and which 
of the Manicbaean 1-austus h r [ - I Is-eominn Catholic, that at his comes from a miserable spirit, and Uns
of an ear' i,;^tl^“'tr, y of dealh'wl, at Constantinople, the second is certainly very displeasing to God. t, ,|c0 all„ , „e
he expected thait tl. »,« o > (H;unMmical council eoneeivod itself to There are some, and thank God they , f0 work ,nr his wife and family,
would not bo forgotten m the final ^ ^ ^ (lisho||„r to orth,Hlox re- are few, who are foolish enough to Thefe s01|le toon so ut,erly devoid
°°m,' , „r heresies (although ligion in giving him a magnifleent starve themselves and live in meanness , «-nsu of responsibility, either

The next sor.es of horosms (althongB k h and wretchedness while their money ,s “themselves or those dependent
•ontomporanoou. in part with th^form Ev(,n twenty years earlier, a semi- stored away in bank. But the not me m l|M,m> that orililmry methods of 
er) wore thos. Kut'vehianism fully Arian priost of Antioch (seventy-four common fault winch tvo have to meet. unlf)linlent txvail very little. A term 
f w L I II , histor ea • r “ter years have borne away his name from and which with all the energy of our tho Mdewell for such people is more

acknowledged ttito h stor tea 1 charamo J mei[)ory> with many other names) , soul we deplore, -s the wasteful. ncglt- ........... their sense of irre-
■»f the Gospel an • became one of the few martyrs of .I ill- I gent, unthrifty spirit found among 8p(msiliility, because they are then in
Jtyof rotlemptum. CJathollo bin's reign. As tho Due do Broglie | many of our people People, indeed, ^ ;i ||0sitioI1 ,bat tl,Cy arc unable to

,t might ^ j r “i" would he says, his failli had boon nu pen «/urre, not lazynor idle, but.people who make ; ||(1, t|'|IHO (ie|,(.„deiit
jndgmo ' . r • nont ieisrn So in “ a little bewildered,” hut the Catholic hay while the sun shines, and then are ;flerefore the very object aimed at in
milder than toward . towards Church, in canonizing him, lias given unwise enough not to gather it in and ; b ,isillling them is defeated. But by
nmny respects it wa.. I Y ,,,, her judgment that a temporary aborra- lay it aside for a needy day. forcing them to go out arid look for
U^r,h, ,rt!elr ways r^!,gni/.ed as tin» of belief, amid the din of novel eon- •• Snliicient for the day is the evil j work ";ul(1 by foxing them to give a 
the fruit of an excessively frightened troversies, and in a mind probably not thereof, says the man who ‘"«...‘tin definite sum every week to their family
™îV«h tv To tills dav tho Armenian, speculative, lias not overcome tile con- spring and winter mouths makes *.UU i_(i|||l, go(ld m;lv bo accomplished. And
I l CoDtic churches se<;iii to trary evidence of a heart willing to die or $4.00 a day, lives like a prince, eats ; g()0d would accrue not only to the
iTr ear M liv time as seliTsmatie for Christ. , , the best and drinks the worst-” Stilh- ind>idlllll a)ld tl) his famlly, but also to
~ther through fear of the opposite Wo see from both these examples how ment for the day is the evil thereof. entire community. The all-day and
rether through tear ot aCat.h<,- unreasonable it is for Foster to imagine " I know winter will come and with it , lial(.uight i„allng in slll„„ns. while the
fieTnt i t Cert inly were there an the Catholic Church helplessly tho no work for • mo, no bread for my ctill- wi||, (.,lildren are starving in cold
Ariant urch l l e Fast, the Itonian slave of formulas which, fn.m their very droit, and he cold shoulder iron, or- j roumSj wonld |,e stopped. Ami cortain-
Inrm sition would never permit Catholic : nature, express only a general presump- met- friends ; hut no u,alter. Sti ll. ,v a that materially aids in
LmessisV.ahs.vo is members in U..... not a universal fact, a ,,resump- e.ent for the day ,s tho evil therm, popping the saloon loafing evil is ini

. without requiring a formal tion which, in individual ,,,stances, she I have money now........ ... to-day I will a wiw, and henefleent one. I
et remis without rI 'h ll<)W 1 holds lie.self free to decide to 1-e over- eat. drink, and he merry. -New World,
abjuration, as *11/ Ismd to aie i Itomo by manifest proof. St. Peter Brethren, U I. to such as these that I 
(whore sean.h.1 not ®"*U0,B* lbe would have said : " Without» I,a,,tin» a ; our Blessed Lord would say this morn- j
solve Armenians »u.|r* h, man can not lie received into the king- ; ing : - Take care, he saving, gather up |
waj, what will It I .............. ■ dl,m ,,|- (b,d.” Yet when the Holy the fragments, lie more economical
the bearing ot this recen t GImat descended 011 Cornelius and Ins when the sun shines : lay aside SI
StTi-y thelila” friends he,ore baptism the great

‘ • I, . Ii 1 v drawing tho RPMtle did nut inulst that Divine fact '-.tv
reasoning, w ^ 1 f ^ a|)(l was not fact. The Church dots not, in the saloons on Saturday even- The little ones are apt to take cold,
limits ot tne \isiu _ _ , v ;in, any more than her first simply mortal , ings ; save those fragments you waste n0 matter how carefully a mother may
more impiacamy fc • i>v tl,<“ cen- ! Oliicf, deny or contradict her in gambling ; save those fragments you tl.y to prevent it. While colds may
Catholic priests permi < , , forms (>f faith liecause she recog- squander in useless and needless amuse- : affect children indifferent ways, the main
tral tribunal o .* ‘w, nizes that tho God of faith is greater monts ; gather them all up lest they be symptoms usually arc
members c .. without requiring even than they. As Hope Innocent III. lost, and in the day of need you be grows cross, the skin hot, the appetite 
character ‘pûtes ! says of a man who had been like to die found penniless.” | tickle and the child quite feverish,
them to enter ‘ .. .. ‘ j owll j before ho fully understood the nature of And for those upon whom God has | Unless something is done at once to ve-
ovoi* theology or |i ^ ..stoiiished at baptism Ho had not the sacrament bestowed an abundance of temporal neve a simple cold, the result is often
that 1 jnyseii na - i . evitabi0 ] of the faith, but ho had the faith of tho favors the lesson is as grave and im- ; very serious—so serious that many a
thislargeiiis. « . ‘ unitv The sacrammit ; and therefore, even had he portant. For among such there is a i child’s life has been lost. There is no
obstacles to . * .rl ‘ will lu- ! died before full illumination, he would wastefulness, an extravagance that is ! rvmedy that can equal Baby's Own
original • i.vdvshstieal have been lit for the kingdom of ! often disedifying to the worthy poor, Tablets incases of this kind. These
found in tho A*wn heaven.- and deulorablv in its results to their | Tablets promptly break up colds and
Review, ^ . . ^t.vl.e0 | >r |t’OH. Let us next consider the less vital j own spiritual good. People of means | carry oil tho poisonous matter that j

lii tin: viiwv U vi’n is i horcsit s of Nuvatiaiiisra and Donatism. miy smile or turn up their noses at the . bas been retained in the system. By
S;1! ™ can not be hder- ! Cn un.t.s C. Sr.umtX K. ! sugge.tiun of being prudent and eco„- doing that they reduce the fever ; the I
n'ix'ted as sister explains it. j Andover, Mass. | ,the fragments they are becomes norma ; the appetite is
p Aril, ism wvs incomparably more _______ __________ warned to gather up lost they he lost. I restored, and the child is again well and

Aria ns ■ J ., second : Oh ! how ninny sueli fragments are lost ; |,appv.
dangerous that c tl.er f these « IMITATION OF CHRIST. ' to the poor ; that needless extrava- Mrs. O. K. Earle, Broskville, Ont.,
ary errors. >heie is ,i t.^m t» • , ganee in dress, that wilful and useless ! savs I always use Baby's Own Tab-

ss ^ ,,f terr u'is ftir,-th n
.III I. I,if , liions Chris- . ............ „ „ , whim and every sollish desire gratified, and live years, when they are at allhad John ^>‘ ;'"rtl /Jivi;^Vv^ i which might not ho lost if properly ; unwell. When my little girl was a

mondons il,I,mise to continental atheism, j My son, hoar my words, words most gathered up and given to God's own | fotv months old, site had a bad attack 
y . .. . j wrought to this end I sweet, exceeding nil the learning of the J the poor. i of whooping cough, and I found tho j
let ms h>s * i... i I ohilosophers and of tho wise men of this j Brethren, the lesson is the same for i tablets very beneficial. Since that |
none the loss, ^en so, ^ ^ ^ <|f (V|„]d, ! us aU> w|,other wo arc rich or poor ; time I always keep them in tho house i
tariau t.e l • d',.|',.,t of p.e-aii- My words are spirit anl life, and not ;l|| tlie blessings we receive come from ; ready for use-. When tho children arc
Ariamsm was • sl||1, :„dto lie estimated by the sense of man. tied, they arc His and we are only 1 Its . troubled with billiousncss, anyderange-
ism. otiDsta . p0llV(.ration In the Tltey are not intended to indulge ami ; stewards, and the practical lesson He | „,e„t of tho stomach, are peevish or 
was exprcsstH , Mavlim-tti. ' Had gratify a vain and humorous fancy, lint would Itave us learn from His Gospel j fretful, or when they have a cold, i
great lint laat. . • ' ‘ • Wl„'dd' b.lvl. ar„ to lie lieard in silence, and received to-da.v is this : In the days of our pros- ;,iways use tho tablets, and am always I
Ariamsm |> r ■ jr jn(() t||„ ba(.k_ ! with all humility and great affection. perity, whether that be great or small, ! pleated with the results .” 
ttirowu ton • d ^ creature ns And I said: Blessed is the man, whom j we should avoid all wilful, criminal These tablets are a certain cure to I
ground, amt - • w,,rabin ,,',,1 of re I thou, O Lord, shalt ins,met, and whom waste, wo should learn to gather up I sueh troubles as colic, sour stomach, 
tho objet' ■ " tor . f tliu world ' thou shalt teach out of thy law that thou the fragments that remain after ordin- ; indigestion, diarrhoea, constipation,
liguais ' ' ''' , . , ls entitled to mayst, give him vest from tin; evil days ;u.y and necessary wants are supplied ; simple fever and colds. They prevent
~ii~ii , ,?,7w tml minors ol tlioGod- (I’s. xeiii. 12, lit), anti that ho may not , gnther them up carefully lest they bo ; croup and allay the irritation accom- 
all , '. ", '. | Uiit of self-oxist- I he desolate upon tho earth. lost. Then, if wo have lived honestly, paning the cutting of teeth. They are
üüm.’ It would have turned Christ into it is I who have taught tho prophets ; and demands on our generosity are -old under an absolute guarantee to 
. nh’risti iu 1 uniter from the beginning, ami even till now I made, we shall he able to meet them contain no opiate or other harmful

Even the 'sneering unbeliever Gibbon j cease not to speak to all ; hut many are j out of the fragments we have gathered dr„g. May he had from druggists or j 
can not remain insensible to the vital deaf to My voice, and are hard. up ; and if poverty through hard times will he sent postpaid at M cents a box
.hrniiw* nice „f Hus issue. He forgets ! The greater number listen more will- overtake us, wo shall have the consola- by addressing I lie Dr. \\ illiams Mcdi- 
tzianeor When lie follows the fortunes ol ! inglv to tlm world than to God. and to know in our distress that we have cine Vo., Brockville Ont.
Alh Iinsius The old shallowness may more readily follow t ho desires of the not wasted or squandered the blessings 
be viewed ' as now conclusively over- flesh than the good will of God. God gave us in the day of our prosper- ,
cLe Which treated Athanasius as a ---------------------------- i*Y- Bememher the lesson-gather up
contentions etiamiii.m of ,-mpty formulas. WHAT THE MONKS HAVE DONK. Die fragments that remain, lost thej oo 
It is recognized that the whole Intnre , lust-
of Christianity was hound up witli Ids , By patient labor in the transcription 
victory. Had ho been defeated, heaven ld bookSi t|,e monks preserved the treas- ;
and earth would once more have sprung ,ir0s of ancient Latin and Greek litor-
ap.tr!, and mankind would once more atllro. Religion and literal tire were tvl- | Th S;l<.r(.d Congregation of Vropa-
liave wandered ii|.ou the earth as some- Wa.vs cultivated togetlior. Iho 1.- I , through Cardinal Gibbons, has
thing liopeiessly incogruotis wit h In hraries of Christian Homo, Alexandria ......,.lltiv adilressed a letter to the Arch-
uature of God. Denial ol the triumph and Constantinople were lamous , '.g the United States renuest-
of the great Alexandrian ,s practically | u.rouglmut tho world. But. of these 1 tho Ontittarles insist in all
at at, end, and evasion of it, wi lth three, that of Romo alone exists, ant is ; (.a^g definite and adequate in

to I to in lashnm just now, will in , al, the present day the most famous for |ormatioln n.garding the circumstances
due time follow denial. _ old manuscript, ami tho richest 111 , wbieb demai)d flispcuKatlon from canon-

disputc that under the ceelesmstteal lore. 1 he suite of rooms u-a| jdimo|ltsl marriage, before 
Empire, especially in view ot tin nu„lii\ j 'm which it is contained is nearly half ,r|..llltb,,-such disneusation. 
and eternal issues at stake, the classic- lollg. The library of Oenstanti- - ^ karo Hk^isc to r0qnire docu-

ilisciissiou was te, > I nople was dost roved in a popular sod,- , m|>|ltJ <>videnc,, (ol. itH w,u!valent) re- 
, iaiuii.mil. ................ ■■ —• I tion ; that of Alexandria, containing . tu;li recent ion of ban
al' Augustine have not for- j 700,000 manuscript tonics, was burnt by , ^ |h<_ n0„.Catholic party in the

of all applicants for dispensation
—,.........., 1 , , , ' , I ------ , , . ! from the impediment of diverse rclig-

Hchoolmett. having had too many . | • Tbo Catholic clergy were the duel ■ profession (inixtac religionis).
«it,ce. Yd certainly vd, ,nonce o nbl.ariallsofllu, Middle Ages. In every ; marriage of a Catholic with a non-
speech, even to intern..... .. 1 • • • nionnstery two monks were appomtoil to c.,tb lie who erroneously assumes that
venial fault, when paganism was take care of the I looks. St. Bonnet, I h(> ()p she is biiptiZcd remains invalid if
doavoring to reenilinme .inpiu n,i . uis|ln||_ ab|,„t „f the famous monastery tl,o dispensation is granted under the
the most sa.-ivd Name- , : of Wearmouth. traversed I'.urepe no less r.||s(, !ia8Uin|„iml that there exists mere
st. Athanasius was poipil tally . U - tl,.,„ four times ... e,.fleet hooks and e,- ]y pl.„|,ihitory iin|,ediment arising IrOtn
for the evidences d a us t t (ahlish a library in I,is cherished menas- ; diirpvimt religious profession between
where till. mill,. Dial a PI i I tery. All the monasteries employed t:we haiilized persons one of whom is net
were mere or r-s c,mms.it. . ; , opyists ; , hey were often men ol learn- ., fat hollo, when in realitv the impedi-
“ Consiihstantta was m a i„g. One of I he greatest htterati ,,l the is annulling, that is to say. one,
which ho inststvil too st ui iounin i Michllc Ages was tho humlilo uionk (.or- nr between a bantizccl
he itvrcoivvtl th.it a l»r**(.her Bis n>}» i af((>rw;mls Vopo Sylvester 11. .uuvm unlantisiMl person. LIKE OUABDS

-Jr;!' rrr ":«- — ......... -m"zjl^» mix,,, tSabolliaii um . and t • * , ; works of IMiuy are notable. \N ltho'it j • , sevure a]| available : Th,-) an- khiIhuL holdiura. and every loy.xl
the great clevis., m .»l lmlee.1 tin ' ino„|vS, the Middle Ages '' ' ,vri, or bv sworn tostimenv 1 Hrtiiah hear, i- proud of them. Not. only ihti
.......,| ,,i ,1, in uishing hot ween real and . . . , , ,, .......nill,r pioet, m wntin^ or i \ sworn 1 ", '• * Kimt’p housoholu hut $oura, ours, eve rybcily s
merely matcid ite^y «a..... ;v-r ^ ^.,at -d nZ' swaliowm. „„ af. ? ,n ' U-gUmde! v e- ! «Æï
erthimiliHing, mt ;;ngr:.,;:;ff;d wjnm. lit,„,u.y of autiifuHy. „T^the .tMls^satto». ' ‘

from dlot < m . Without their indefatigable' imlust r> . , _______ pneumonia di> In t.be stormy month uf March.
pronouucetl by prelates nav mg i m -am NV,> would not now he able to least on . fhe bent way that we knowof toituardaKiunet
orders, administ ering t he same saera i-.rero and Demos- i Unless you put out your water jars these «Itevasvs is to strengthen the extern with
monts, it................. I in t In' same in. j d,arm,si with tho itn- when if rains,you will catch no water; Ssmwd^U.. - JJ™ .VU h'iS
or in tho saine patriarchates, might „f tlm lliail. or the boauti- if you do not watch (or Gull s coining the»r dismwes make their most successful at
wean exactly opposite things........... ( drains of Virgil. Roger Baeon. a help you God's watching to he ^

As tor Koine, the c au lulu . t »> lvuno 1|vl^i win never be forgotten : gracious will be ol no good at all to w*rmth to ihi*;bloou. IP-member the weaker
decisions (as at, Antioch), her willing- i , invented gunpowder;! Vi'U.—Alexander Maularen, I). I). th«* thv «rcatc-r tho vxposuro todljeaso...   .......... ........ ft her Information . ^ invent^ spedacles | | '------------------------------------------------flood's.s,maps,ma n,„s,, tne .men, strong.

eevniiig the iaillt d piim.ipa ilU,0’ nl- yerona ; Gorhvrt and Wil
Dill............ very reasonably Is- " ";'ded ; llirshr,,. who invented docks !

proof that, at tins tune e, rtatnlj. , th™e were monks, 
she was more eoneerned about tho it al- . , A.. , ,,
Uv of things than about questions of It was tho monks who. in the Middle 
outward conformity. It was not. that Ages, taught the people agricn turc 
she valuod the visibility of the Church cultivated botany, and disclosed the 
anv less than before or afterwards, hut hidden medicinal properties of plants, 
that she recognized that there are times The monk Herbert was the Ilrst to in- 
whon ifcl.nav be well to wait until the trocluco into Kuropo tho arithmetical 
dual ot controversy shall have settled, numbers of the Arabs, thus laying the

MARCH 8, 1!Fourth Hnmiav of Lent.

CLXX1X. ECONOMY. OUR BOYS.
t.her up the fragment that remain, lest 
be lost" (du John vi. 21 )

•MBa Speak D|

J. L. HA.RBOU 
Next to standing 

manly ijesring, 1 
speak up when he 
can never make a g 
mumbles or “ moutl 
he is talking to oth 
tinct enunciation h 
a boy to jMissess. 1 
the president of a 
one clay not long ajj 
bell for his oflieo I 
in a moment, and t 

“ Did you take tl 
Brown and Smith's 

“ Mum-mum."
“ Dicl Mr. Browi 

to me ?"
“ Mum-mum-mum 
41 What did he sn 
4* Muin-muin-mun 
“ Oh, speak up s 

stand you 1" said 
little sharply. "1 
* mum-mum-mum -mi 

It sounded exact! 
saying “ mum-mim 
time he o|x>ned liii 
had finally held up 
more intelligibly, 
from the room, his 

“ I really think 
let that boy go. 
thing he says so 
understand what 1 
like to send sueh a 
to our customers, 
can speak up like 
that, and, al the t 
fectly modest ai 
Somehow, I feel ra 
boy who hangs his 
everything."

I think that a go 
that feeling, althou 
evasively shy anil 
says, and at tho 
fectly honest boy 
very poor impress! 
vance so rapidly a 
one squarely in the 
like a man when 
say.

The voice has mu 
success in life, an 
cultivated. Th 
up so that they t 
distance every ti 
mouths, who are e 
able than a boy 
over-loud, brassy i 
déliant ring in it, i 
ant, and it is sure 
impression. A voi

tone of voice has t< 
one boy when he 1 

» position. Tho v< 
distinct, and, at tl 
ential, is the voice 
impression.
“ ineeeh," don’t v 
an insolent tone wl

THE BEST
AUTHORITY

The Canadian agents of VtN DES CARMES 
well convinced of tho superiority of thisare so

product that they go straight to tho source of 
authority in medical matters. Before introducing 
it on the market they have first presented it to the 
professional men and clearly stated tho exact 
analysis of its constitutive elements. 1 here is, 
therefore, no impositions to be afraid of. I lectors 
and druggists know exactly what they prescribe 
or sell, which gives the consumer tho most abso-

thcra, ami

vm lute guarantee.

Vin des Carmes is sold in London by

J. G. SCHUFF,
ANDERSON & NE L LES,
W. T. STRONG & CO., Druggists.

if
!!« A TRYING SEASON.

Little One* nr** Subject to Void* and |_____
the Ke*ult I* Oangeroo* Unie*» Ç/000WWWWW0WW00WWW&&PW* 

Prompt Kerne Hal Stein are lake»
-

and then of the fragments; 
those fragments you spend I For Torpid Liver, Flatulence, 

Constipation, Biliousness and 
Sick Headache, TAKE l■

BRISTOL’S Pills;that the child

iSafe, Mild, Quick-acting, 
Painless, do not weaken, 
and always give satisfaction.■

I
n be taken at any •***on, by Adults orrc'iable Household Medicinemen

All druggists sell ,e13R-5S1 OL S.

A most

%

1

On a Referendum Vote
HOW WOULD ÏCJ DECIDE ï irritati

Would it pay to insure with a com 
pany that is progressive and whose 
worth is attested to by the large 
amount of business done, that ha 

half a million dollars net surplus

I > >1V
You may think t 

sequence how a b 
his work properly 
am sure that

over
to pay dividends out of, that has o\ 
four and one-half million dollars

;
t: ■Jill

are other things 
account besides d«rt gilt-edged assets for the policy-hold

ers’ protection ?
If you think so the North American 

Life is at your disposal. See an agent 
or write to the Head Office for infor 
mation, and you will find some plan 
exactly meeting your requirements. 
The guaranteed plans arc specially 
attractive.

33
r

ought to bo done, 
il in tho world, 

nearly thirty year 
thorough in his \\ 
ago have been adv 
• >t foreman of the v 
he works, but for 
boorish in his 
-lie’s speech, as v 

bearing, are all ( 
times, apart from 
up, and acquit y

IB'1I
i

mIM

112 to 118 King St W 
» TORONTO, ONTNORTH AMERICAN LIFE

Firs

“ Want some dat> 
Harlow, addressin 
his usual jolly, fi 
4* * » ness I do," am 
mation, holding c 
proffered fruit.

“ Grirnshaw has 
<le.sk," laughed Ne 
myself."

" Of course he 
)im, pausing in I 
i 'te to his mouth.

“ No1 he/ i 
41 lie's stepped out 

" Thank you,
• lutes," said Jim 
\v» re yours."

" I call that do 
Nod angrily , just 
h irm in taking a i< 

You’ve no moi 
shaw's date thaï 
money," asserted 

“ Have your’owl 
gaining his usual 

I see con si clerah 
-haw isn’t over a 
himself. lie eai 

r and he br<

WM. McCABE,
Managing Direct at

JOHN L. BLAIKIE.THE LIQUOR HABIT. L. GOLDMAN,

: Presidt ni.Secretary.
Her. J. A. MoCallen’e Lecture. gpcNacKNnrKN'irjrsrjrjrsrr-r:

Benziger’s Magazine
I*; THE POPULAR CATHOLIC FAMILY MONTHLY, ft

Highly recommended by fifty Archbishops and Bishops.

On ihe ocean!on of a lecture delivered before 
a laige and appreciative audience in Windsor 
Hall Montreal, in honor of 'he Father Ma 
anniv» reary Ht v J. A. MoCallen S. S. of Si 
1* crick’s church and President of St. Patricks 
lotHl abstinence society, paid ih* following 
grand tribute to the value of Mr. Dixon’s new 
discovery tor the euro of alcohol aud drug 
habits. . . . ,

Referring to the physical crave engendered 
by the inordinate use of intoxicants, he said :

• Wnen such a crave manifests itm lfs there i-> 
no escape unless by a mimcle of grace or by 
some such renu dy as Mr. Dixon's cure about 
which i he papers have spoken so much lately, 
and if I am to judge nt the value of the Dixon 
remedy by ’.he cures which it has » fleeced 
under my own eyes I must come to the conclu 
«ion that what I have longed for twenty years 
to see discovered has at last been found by 
that, gentleman.”

Fui particulars of this fnew medicine are 
pent sealed free to all applicants. Addresses 
Mr. D.xuo, 81 Willcox street, Toronto. Ont.

A
ÎDISPENSATIONS. V

From the Dolphin.

■Ht t: ik
^ Rubficrlptlon only HI 50 y*ar ^

k Novels and Stories by the best writers—Special articles of great interest
H_Current events — “ Catholics in the Public Eye ” — Question Box — A
^ Woman’s Department—“ For the Young Folks”—Many other interest- ^ 
V. ing features—Numerous fine illustrations. jij

A Catholic Home Periodical that is Easily the 5 
ti Peer of any of our Popular Monthlies.” 2
M ' j
r, iirl liri'D HimilllillN NEW YORK, CINCINNATI. CHICAGO. •'

IlHJ/ilbtn Dttvl llBllS, 31; H,relay St, HU M,In SU 211 Maaieun St. T

Subscriptions received at, thv Catholic Ui.i ord Of lice, Lndoon, On'.

.
SIM'Ills

Wv can not

s-temperanco’ of ...
largely lost, (although cortainly ^an | tion 
Origen ami :
gotten it), ami that it did not cap pear optlop ()f t ho Valiph Omar in the year 
before the serede philosophizings of the

!
How Some of Our Headers Can Make 

Money.
Having read of the success of some rf your 

readers selling Dish-washers. I have tried tho 
work with wondeiful success. I have not 
made h as than jf'.l W any d^y for the Iasi 3 x 
months The M uind City l)iah washer gives 
good satisfac.ion and every tamdy wants on-. 
A lady can w ish and dry ihe dishi s without 

vit g her gloves and can do tho wotk in 
i minutes. I go' mv sample machine from 

the Mound City Lish W ashor Co., of tit. Louis, 
Mo. 1 used i' to take orders and sold 12 Dish 

shors tho first day Tho Mound City Dish- 
short Co. will star'y,mi. Write them for 

ul.ua. Ladies can do as well as nun.

1
A

SYMINGTON’S r’vrHERKOENirnF R EE ''A"'' ”
W m arm to any addr-ss. Poor

< - * getth'Smedicine FP. 1' i -
. ï Æjm i KOENIG MED. CO.

», O
O’KEEFE’S 

Liquid Extract of Walt

EDINBURGH

COFFEE ESSENCE i'tpe
this morning to 11 
course our suppb 
the firm, and wo 1 
thing. I believe i 
u no need of beinj 

Ned's con sc i one

nakes delicious coffee in a moment. No trouble 
io waste. In small and largo bottles, from ut> 
Srocers.

w 19 Franklin 11.Chicago.
S Id by Druggists ai $1 
per bottle ; six for £ j-if GUARANTEED PLHOr

very active monitx 
his not-teo-scrup 
lessening his respt 

“ Jim, why don 
t ils and paper," a 
one day, 44 Nod’s 
md Lizzie some!

bm
do not break, v ' \ ^

sSYMv
harness not V\ \ \ \
only keeps £ -j ini \ \\ \ ' ^
looking like V 
new, out 
wears twice I , li¥ 
as longby the LftJlfj _ 
use of Eureka 1 ^
Harness OiL *

Rain and sweat 
have no effect 
harness trea 
with Eur

ted
tka Har-

sists the 
kee

dan The best cannot, bo too 
good, especially if you 
are sick.

Loading Doctors all 
over Canada pronounce 
O'Keefe’s the best Liquid 
Extract of Malt made. 
If you are run down and 
need it tonic, try a few 
bottles, it will surely do 
you good.

Price 25s. per bottle: 
30c. per dcz.cn allowed 
for tbo empty bottles 
when returned.

Refuse all substitutes 
said to bo just as good.

W. LLOYD WOOD, Wholesale Dru|jrtrt.
General Agent, TORONTO.
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mm I

cause you’re awfu 
" But I couldn't 

h'ss 1 bought the 
oil my money."

" Pooh, you’ve 
things ; you could 

But they don' 
^ l just take them 
Would you like tc 
thief?"
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TOBACCO. L1QCOK AM) DRUGS.
Dr, McTaggart’s tobacco remedy removes all 

desire for the weed in a few weeks A wgn- 
table medicine, and only n quires touching the 
tntgiio with it occasionally. Price $2.

Simply msrvellous ate tho results from tak 
his remedy for 'he liquor, morphine and 

other drug haoits. Is a safe and inexpensive 
home treatment; no hypodermic injection 
publicity, no loss of time from bu 
certainty of 

Address
Y on go street, Toronto.

If Catarrh h Your Trouiu.k. You will 
find instant r< lit f and absolute cure in Catarrh- 
ozone which kills the germs that cause the dis
ease cures the cough, p events droppings in 
the throat relieves congestion and quickly 
heals the inflamed membranes. Catarrhe 
cures perfectly the most chronic cases of 
Catarrh, lung and throat troubles, and is de
lightful. simple and safe to use. Catarrhozone 
is a scientific treatment highly indorsed by 

etors and druggists and sells every where for 
ono dollar, small size 25 cts. By mail from N. 
C. Poison & Co., Kingston, Out.

IVI ‘‘-Course not. 
then?"

“ Oh ! I’ve noth 
hut Ï know my owi 

“ Nod'll get hi 
ho, keeps on," sat 
hear lie's selling s 
at a low price. It 

A boy who had 
*ng the low-priced 
"ith a virtuous i 
the transaction tc 
so Jim was 
that Nod Harlow 1 

Ned came to Ji

.V >>
Sold •rwE- •vcrywhww 1

Made by 
Imperial Oil 
Company.

\ /V 
1 \dosincss, a

Wk
or consult Dr. McTaggart.
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Druggist,
PRONTO.

“ What shall I do ? I never can go 
home and tell the folks. It’s dreadful 
to be found out ! I believe I’ll run 
away !" and Nod sobbed outright.

“ Look here, Nod !" cried Jim in- ; Dr. Halo further insists on the open 
Next to standing erect, and having a | dignantly, “ the being found out is all air and enough of it every day, rain or 

manly bearing, 1 like to have a boy you care for ; you don't seem to think 
h|>cak up when he is spoken to. lie about the thing itself."

never make a good impression if he “ Oh don't bo cross, Jim !" said poor, 
mumbles or 4* mouths " his words when weak Nod ; " of course it was wrong, 
lie is talking to others. Clear and dis- hut I went into it sort of gradual like, 
tinct enunciation is a valuable trait for :l,id it didn't soom so moan, and now I’d 

I was in the ollico of like to bury myself somewhere."
“ Yes, you see what its brought you 

to. You’ve lost your place, and you've 
lost your reputation as an honest boy.
Hut if you’ll promise to turn over a now if you expect to accomplish anything 
leaf, perhaps Mr. Grimshaw will take in the world, you must be alive -very 
you back. I’ll go and ask him.” . much alive—alive all over. Some 

Jim was a favo ito w til Mr. Grim- people seem half dormant. Thev ini- 
shaw, and that gentleman did not listen press you as partial possibilities—as 
unmoved to his earnest plea for Ned. j people who have discovered only a 
“ Well, perhaps the little yascal has small part of the continent within 
learned a lesson," he said, “ I am in- themselves. Most of it remains unde- 
( lined to blame myself, for I've allowed velopcd territory, 
him rather a free range, and perhaps Ï 
haven’t boon as careful as I ought 
inculcate honesty in small details."

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS. work dead tired. Lie down for ton 
minutes first or take a cup of tea. Hut 
before you eat wait till the machine is 
a little rested or refreshed."

APOSTOLATE OF THE LAITY.

Brooklyn Priest Declares That Catho 
lies Mast be More Active,

The Rev. Father 1\ K. O’Haro, 
pastor of St. Anthony's Church, in 

sunshine. A man ought to bo able to i Green point, Brooklyn, N. Y., made an 
walk six miles a day without feeling j interesting address Monday night when 
tired. But it is rather a matter of time j ho appeared at St. Anthony's Parish 
in the air than of physical exercise. ; Hall, in that city, and spoke of “ The 
Kir body or mind Dr. Hale does not bo- A postdate of the Laity." lie declared 
hevo in getting tired for the sake of that the laity, to influence their sur

roundings, to remove prejudices and j 
spread the light of truth in this genera- | 
lion, must carry Catholicism into the 
world, into social life and into the gov
ernment.
patience with those who invariably pro
claimed that politics and religion must 
not bo mixed.

Ho said that the only people who 
have convictions, principles and judg
ments on all matters pertaining to life 
are Catholics, and they can become the 
salt of the earth and save their genera-

SURPRISE SURPRISESpeak up. Boys !

5J. L. HARBOUR IN SUCCKHH.

Sun’Scan

resting. The work of a tired brain is 
useless, and it is a mistake to overstrain 
a tired body if it can bo helped.

B«i Alive.

a boy to |m>hnoss. 
the president of a great corporation, 
one day not long ago, when he rang his 
bell for his ollico boy. The boy came 
in a moment, and the gentleman said :

" Did you take that package over to 
Brown and Smith's for me?"

“ Mum-mum."
“ Did Mr. Brown send any message 

|0 me ?"
“ Mum-mum-mum."
4‘ What did he say ?"
*' Muin-inuin-inum-mum-------"
“ Oh, speak up so that I can under

stand you !" said the gentleman, a 
little sharply. "1 do not know what 
4 muni-mum-inum-mum ' means."

It sounded exactly as if the boy wore 
saying “ mum-mum-mum-mum " every 
time ho opened his mouth. When he 
had finally held up his head, and spoken

lie said that he had no

Pure Hard Soap.
T

SURPRISE
3-

A man who does things is one who is 
to ; alive to the very tips of his fingers. He 

j is alert, always on the watch for oppor- 
In conference with Ned resulted in Unities. Ho does not give idleness 

his réinstallaient in the oflico, where time to dissipate him. He fightsagiinst 
truth and honesty are now magnified ; that common malady known as a “ tirod- 
for Mr. Grimshaw has developed a new feeling," and conquers it. 
sense of accountability, and Nod has Many a man is wondering why he 
learned carefully to shun the first easy does not succeed, while his desk, at 
steps toward evil. which he sits, tells the story of his life,

and shows the limitations of his capabil-

by maintaining these immutable 
principles. Father O’Haro declared, 
further, that the Church is being dis
criminated against, and gave reasons I Some excavations carried out in the 
why, in his opinion, Catholics do not catacombs at the expense of Cardinal 
receive justice and their duo. i Ivoop, Bishop of Breslau, and especially

“ In the economy of nature as well as j under t he high altar and choir of the 
in the economy of grace, all creatures Church at St. Agnes Without 
have certain duties to perform, the 
faithful performance of which is a vo-

B )DY OF ST AGNES FOUND.

USE THE GENUINE . . .

MURRAY & 
I LAWMAN’SI Honda Water

the
Walls, from which Ilis Eminence takes 
his title, have resulted ir.

intelligibly, and had then gone 
from the room, his employer said :

“ I really think that I shall have to 
let that boy go. lie mumbles every
thing ho says so that 1 can hardly 
understand what ho means. I do not

the discovery
^ j operation with the divine plan and a of the body of St. Agnes, one of the !

ity. The scattered papers, the unfilled ; contribution toward the bringing about most interesting figures among the j 
letters, the disorderly drawers, the dust | of the accomplishment of an infinite primitive Christians of Rome. Accord-j 

Good luck is the willing handmaid of *n pigeonholes, the layers of news- • and ben ill cent purpose. The poets of ing to tradition she was a young girl 
boy with messages j u.)rjlP|It enor{,otjc character and con- P;il,orH* 1,1 letters, of manuscripts, of all nations make the birds sing praises who suffered martyrdom rather than
I like a boy who 9Cientious observance of duty.—James PanU,hlcta. of empty envelopes, of slips | to God, employ the winds as divine sacrifice to the gods or accept a 1ms-

can speak up like a man. Ho can do j |jussojj Lowell. u* PaPcr« aro all telltales. | messengers and summon the trees in band in one of tin* persecutions of the
that, and, at the same time, be a per- ^ Accurate ^ ^ wore to hire a clerk, I would ask the forest as well as heavenly flashes fourth century- probably that of Dio-
fectly modest and respectful boy. ... . .. ' ... no better recommendation than would j and angry lightning all to unite in one clctian. About the year lbOO the
Somehow, I foci rather suspicious of a .. 1 Yl <l. ny sir , x 1 . ,n be afforded by the condition of his desk, , chorus testifying of God. their Creator, casket containing her body was found
boy who hangs his head and mumbles „ ‘’ / / ,'iV Y ^ ‘“J™'! or °r room, or work-bench, or m ignifying His glory and each contvibut- on a marble slab in a subterranean
everything. I mini « counter, or books. We are all sur- mg its share toward the harmony of vault under the church, and was re-

1 think that a good many people have : ^t \ ,y man from success by chang- rounded by telltales which are constant- the universe. I enclosed by Pope Paul V. in a silver
that feeling, although a boy may be ex- j Ing ,‘,,rir°l , , £ ly proclaiming the stories of our lives, “ The first indispensable element for j case. This case, with its contents,
eeesively shy and mumble all that he 1 „V ^no°' , lne 4*?*, lera cover them up as we will. Our manner, a lay apostolate in America is to inspire after being missing for nearly four con- 
says, and at the same time be a per- Mr. T. 1 . O Connor, M. P., has ap- our gait, our conversation, the glance , in others admiration for the teachings | turies, has again been brought to light, 
foctly honest boy. But he makes a , pearod in the ranks of temperance ad- of the eye, the carriage of the body, and sublime morality of the Church by Numerous readers familiar with the
very poor impression, and will not ad- vocatos, giving this as ins solemn, every garment we wear, our collars, | a shining example of Christian conduct, writings of the late Cardinal Wiseman
vance so rapidly as the boy who looks matured opinion : neckties and cuffs, are all telling our : The scapular and the Rosary upon a will remember that Agnes is one of the
one squarely in the face and speaks up ' 1 believe* that m half a century life-stories to the world. j lukewarm, indifferent and careless Cath- ! leading personages in his story, on-
like a man when he has anything to from now no man will rise to the heights . We wonder why we do not get on ; olic are the livery ol a saint worn by a , t itled " Fabiola," which illustrates the

I ol a,,y profession, m the field, in the , faster, but these tiny biographers often j fallen angel, which only provokes con• life of the early Roman Christians.—
The voice has much to do with a boy's i lonim or at the desk, who is not a tee- j tell t he secret of our poverty, our lirai- ; tempt or amusement. Loudon Tablet,

success in life, and it should be well totaler." I tations, our inferior positions. “ \
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t "THE UNIVERSAL PERFUME”like to send such a 
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MUTUAL LIFE
OF CANADA

Formerly The Ontnrlo Uni uni 1,1 fe.

This Company issues every safe and de 
si Ht b!v form of poliry. We have policies, 
at reasonable rates, that guarantee

An Income to Yourself for life.
An Incom

An Income to Your Children (if you have 
■any) lor ’ vv ni y years after your and 
your wife a death.

They also guar intee Liberal Cash and Loan 
Values end Automatically Extended In

for full face of the policy.
IlOBKKT MKLVIN,

President.
W H. ItiDUKi.i. Sec’y , Waterloo, Ont.

say. Your Wife (if you have
r life.

A cunning and corrupt politician
cultivated. There are boys who speak The Estimate of a Man. Deman i For Young Men. void of honor and integrity, who is seen
up so that they can be heard a long If a man be gracious and courteous to “ Why is there such a demand for coming from Mass, is a monstrosity 
distance every time they open their strangers, it shows that he is a citizen ; young men ?" I whom honest men will avoid. The man
mouths, who are even mon* objection- , of the world and that his heart is no ' “ Because they have greater elastic!- ' who belongs to Catholic societies,
able than a boy who mumbles. An island, cut off from other lands, but a ty and energy than tin* older ones. , attendant annually at St. Patrick’s
over-loud, brassy voice, with a kind ol continent that joins to them. It lie be i The young man goes at his work with dinner, and yet a hard and cruel land-
defiant ring in it, is extremely unpleas- compassionate towards the afflictions of more vim and enthusiasm. Virgil, you lord, and skillful at driving hard and STAT,<KS x 1 ™AT MOUK Di:xTl,s
ant, and it is sure to make a very bad ; others, it shows that his heart is like remember, speaks of the boat racers sharp bargains, is soon detected as was "Y ' 11 Mmu'N TIIAN
impression. A voice with a whine in it the noble tree that is wounded itself who won because they seemed to win. Father Jacob of old and the reproach ! H:m\ A , u| m-K < "N 1 A,;lnI s »"s-
is always irritating, and an insolent when it gives the balm. If he easily Their enthusiasm, the‘splashing of their is flung in his face : “ Thv voice ‘ ïlTTir'i'm J*111X1 T° t
tone of voice has told against more than pardons and remits offences, it shows oars, set their adversaries at naught, is the voice of Jacob, but thy hands IU1 Jl *' ^ 5»
one boy when he has been in search of that his mind is planted above injuries, In battle the charge made with tremen- are the hands of Esau." ,

i position. The voice that is clear and s-• that it cannot bo shot. It lie bo dous speed is what scatters the enemy. “ In a word, tin* laity must learn to The ravages of consumption through-
distinct, and, at the same time, defer- thankful for small benefits, it shows It is now almost impossible for a man realize that in order to help remove the ottt (‘:in:ula ls son,0,liing appalling. f B ïib’l ^ H ■.$ fSir
ential, is the voice that makes the best i that lie weighs men’s minds and not above forty to obtain a high business prejudices, misunderstandings and ani- [» the province of Ontario, where stat- KI div? Çt B f
impression. Don't mumble, don’t I their trash. j position with a new firm. mosities existing against and about our j isticM of <loaths from all diseases are
" meecli," don't whim*, and don't use Stnnib’lng I*locks “ The young fellow who has good holy Faith, in order that they discharge i <'ar<‘l||Hy kept, it is shown that 2,"<S(i
an insolent tone when you speak. Strive vigorously to form the habit of 1 mental and physical qualifications to their duty in t ho apostleship of tho the deaths occurring during the year éPTorbprvç voiino*;

You may think that it is of no eon- using everything that comes to you, begin with, who is not afraid of plenty laity, they must order their lives in, "ere due* to consumption, or about tfâ SES o;« any'go.tYofY
s<*qnonce how a boy speaks, if he does whether pleasant or unpleasant, lortu- 'f hard work and long hours, who has conformity with the divine teachings ^ Per <,cnL* more than the number ot u Used (ntsrri‘',!y and
his work properly and faitlifully, but I nate or unfortunate, to your advantage, i pleasant, sympathetic and courteous I and sublime morality of the religion deaths occurring from all (ither eontag- In CAUT ON! Avri.ith? wcrU »v-*n-vv
am sure that you are mistaken. There U<> not allow an unpleasant letter, a address, and who is absolutely square which they profess and whose interest ; '«ins diseases combined. Those figures ! K pren-irntions rerre.-en'M «o ho
are other things to be taken into disagreeable criticism, an uncharitable in all <>f his relations with his follow- they are to advance. The lay apostle ; are startling and show the urgent neves- ^ anTohenconh.in • • v o od n i^n''i o l'^n ! rr itanf
account besides doing on<*'s work as it ; remark or other trial of any kind to men, is almost sure to succeed in any who defends his faith but whose life is S'LV I°r faking every available means uxtemallyand. taken internally,o poison,
ought, to bo done, if :i boy hopes to get darken your whole day and cast a pursuit, lie must be discreet—must not commendable, can no more expect combatting a disease ^tliat yearly

n in the world. I know a young man shadow over your lit". Make up your know what things should not be talked to be successful than the bankrupt claims so many victims* lie- time io
nearly thirty years of age who is very mind resolutely that nothing shall stand , about. ■ merchant in lecturing on successful i ‘*ul'o consumption is not after the lungs REID’S H
thorough in his work, and would long in the way of your genuine success. You “ In tin* Government there are him- methods in business, the beggar in dis- :ir0 l,°l,el<“'sly involved and the doctors j
ago have been advanced to the posit ion , cannot allow your life to bo darkened dreds of bright young men who do coursing on finance, or Judas Iscariot ! *1:ivo given up hope. laken in its
ol foreman of the establishment ill which by tho clouds cast over your pathway everything they are asked to do, but no j in preaching on fidelity. j (‘arly stages, consumption is curable,
he works, but for the fact that lie i> |,v those who wish to injure you. Mis- more. These, unfortunately, do not “But we must assume that those who Gonsumpt io n is a wasting disease of;
‘Morish in his manners. The manner <f .fortunes and difficulties make strong rise above mediocrity. But those who are to become instrumental in aiding ! 1 lungs and at the earliest symptom ms 'P'UND ST LONDON ONT 

speech, as well ;i > one’s general those who have the courage to surmount have creative ability and initiative, who t lie Church and in helping to spread ° lung trouble stops should bo taken to _ " *
bearing, are all considered at certain them and use thorn as stepping stones can suggest to their chiefs what should (he divine influences which flow from arrest the waste and thus stop the dis-
( i mes, apart from his work. So speak instead of stumbling blocks.—Mission be done in this and that emergency, Her divine teachings are and will be '>av'0. Consumption preys upon weak-
>i i>, and acquit yourselves like men, i Bulletin. j wlio think out lines of work and reforms mon and women of piety, devotion and ; noss* Strength is the best, measure of
hoys ! The Good Oathoilo Olti/.^n. in old systems—these are the ones who character. But this alone, however, 'aletv. Dr. \\ iHiatus Pink Pills are

“The Catholic Church would have i succeed. They are willing to work will not suffice. ,lu' l>vst t()IVc allY st-|,engtli builder
Want some dates, Jim ?" asked Ned the Catholic citizen foremost in every- twelve and fit teen hours a day when oc- •* The laity must not divide their re- ^'ThU1 mcîlYcb in / l'iLoir* '!

Harlow, addressing a fellow clerk in thing that makes for good citizenship— cas ion demands, and no matter how iigjous and secular life, lor they were . . ' '‘.«Y ' , , M1 ‘,l ' ‘
his usual jolly, free and easy wines, in virtue, in patriotism, and he must be hard they are kept grinding, for the not intended to bo divided. The object j > '' 1

’ Guess I do,’’ answered Jim, with ani- such if lie is true to her divine guidance. ........1)01 }licy are always checrlnl of the Christian religion is the elevating .Yu*' biii'id un" si .''•!! !'inviT
,hrold.in« »»t his hand for the If there is any u,:u. to whom the nation’s | « voun^men U on- !"'f. u.1,.lifU',«tl,‘° lu",u." in ='“ ! orate the .atim.t to a,,oint "where .lit- I

proffered .fruit. emblem should mean more than the , ’ut un in. j m sc men, n < n activities and spheres of life; it is to , . . .
“ Grimshaw has a great bagful on his nation’s strength to protect something lluXN‘,< * above all, with diplomacy, are permeate the whole social structure, t > !Y Y'Yl'ioi- ."sY"/1 .,! '!S r YV

move Rlorimts than strength of arms or ; bound to reach the top ni tho ladder ol be tlleguiding |)ower in all undertakings . .,,"°lgV' "f hl’
j prosperity in commerce,that man is tho Sl,ecess ^ in the Government service, or mid to determine man in the family, in ' " 1 ’ v * *’ x 1 s,^s

"Of course lie told you to," said Catholic-citizen. The flag is rich with j outside. business and liis civic relations to tho
Jim, pausing in the act of carrying a the odor of truth. It stands for prin- i The Way to Wealth. Government. Tho 'grand and sublime
dite to his mouth. ciples eternal in beauty and strength ft is an awkward thing to begin the order Of things in the Middle Ag«*s c.iii- >,!U ,y ^10,11 headaches, and pains in

and most sublime in dignity : for liberty, world without a dollar—and yet hun- sis ted in the fact that the whole of the sides : my appetite left me, and I
not license; for equality, true not false, j dreds ol individuals have raised laru<* human society was based upon and car- became vor\ weak. J hen I was at

tic* that is built upon that sublime Gallic- tor times from a single shilling. \\ e riod on by tho religious principles and lacked by a cough, and wa- told that I
dates," said Jim ; " Ï thought they = lie principle, the fatherhood «>f GdVd and know a gentleman, a builder, in an ex- moral teachings of the Church. The *A: 1 ' 111 conaiimptioii.
wore yours." ' * i tile brotherhood of man."—Rev. Father I ' viisive way of business, now well worth Catholic was a Catholic everywhere or!l,‘v'.'<l 11,0 tll° Lauretiiian Moun-

•* 1 call that downright silly," said Brosman, S. J. 8100,000, who was a bricklayer s lab >r- and at all times. Christianity was the ta «ns nr t he hop:» t hat- the. change of air
Nod angrily , just as if there‘was any ! Kiectricnl Progress. | er some six years ago, at $1 per day. leaven which permeated the whole of wouI'1 »>em»Iitnie. 1 remained there
harm in taking a few dates !" rJ'he Electrical R<*view boasts that : He became rich by acting upon prin- life and directed all into one channel .

" You’ve no more right to Mr. Grim- i electrical science has made a good lie- ! ciP,e* 1,0 has fvequcntly assured me and gave it a stimulus for grand and returned home 1 eel rug that. 1 had not
sl.aw’s date than you have to his .diming of the twentieth century, ; that even when lie was in ill-paid employ- noble works, for which that ago was "...cl. ongor to live. I then decide,
money," asserted Jim. equaling its best achievements in any ™e,lt hc continued to save 50 cents per famous and forever will remain iminor- ,,SV L)r' NN 1 ,nk 1 ,lls; tAflvP

"Have your own wav "said Ned re preceding voar. Since last January wo | l,ay* and thus laid up $182 the first ,al. Hi,man life is one whole and can- us.ng several bo ties my appetite began
.«viinng his usual caiV self-possession have had ‘I'upin’s revolutionary dis- , y“a*- 1'mm this moment Ins fortune , not be divided. In this respect it is {(! r<‘U,v“; a,lld,t ° m;irk 'ho
r‘ I consid^able d ffemu^ n l c<.very as to long telephone circuits, "’as made Like the hound upon the also true and applicable. 4 What God change which brought about my recoy-
shaw isn^ o^ a d abrn'o mrt cnbv Ediso^s new and more efficient storage »ght scent th * game sooner or later has joined together, let no man put ^ ™ ! i t imp'T • a,,,U
himself He caries home ink and I bittery, successful experiments in main- 8ttre to become h,sown. : asunder.’ Our Catholic lay people, c ™ jfad a h.,!< *''*?>' meroas,,,-
paper and he brought a small bottle j lino traction at high speeds, and Mar- Another extensive firm, one of which alas ! but too often play a double role, ^'n 'l1!i r t.‘° ,US<* ° } ‘V
’his morninn» to fill with mucilage Of coin’s demonstration of his ability to ! ias sl,lve dlod« il,ul le/1 behind him an | , the Church and before tho tabor- daily ielt the weakness that

«•,.«rTo»ï supplies àra f2în®d bv send wireless signals over distances „l ««men», property, the other ,s still „,ele tho genuflection shows Catholic ll:,d rp,..-'.. .l to end my lde d,sap-
tho flrm^ » ,d we hi stneks if every-I thousands of miles. There lms been ;d.vo, has real,ml as much, and yet | framing, and in bending to every new- P<-ar, until linal'y I was again enjoy,ng
, hing. I believe in lumestv but there large progress also on tho theoretical both those landed m Now \ork without fanglod idea the attitude of the non- f'”1 ,oalth' ali,l[ n.mv' as those win,
is no need of being small and mean.” side. The theory of ions u,r electrons, A/(,'>‘1’, nlk-rwarUs’inàaV thcGc'forTi'tnos’ ls bo° ™l,cl1 manifested. nincss'ï jmssed'through! '"’l hèïiovo Dr.

Neds conscience had never boon a as recently developed, suggests an lx- , ., . , , . . . , Our laity, to influence their sur- u minus’ 1‘ink Pills saved mv lib* and
very active monitor and the example of p!anation of a host of choniieal, optical, tI|(,)ltio,10,l thpv |losst,ssua anîndomitabio ro"nt,ings' '.o remove ,,rcjudicos and lo , „lv ...................twill induce similar
his not-t»o-scru pulous employer was thermal and other phenomena, and even spread the light of truth in this goner- w,,iYor.„.y . ..... * » *lessening hisTesimct for ititogrfty. promises an explanation of inertia and ^ o£ '^X^fl^tTuar 7™ ation, must carry Catholicism ink, the s'^rers 10 try the „.

’’Jim?why don't you bring us pen- gravitation. Atoms are split into a , 1,y’„anrt„' , , . ,hOCam,C world, into social life, into government. J beso |„lls art, also a corta,,, cure for
oils and paper,” asked little Dick Taft thousand parts. The idea grows II,at 1 j!1 consequence the foundation of a mil- | |iavc no patienoo with those win, pro- tl"‘ after ofTects ol la grippe and pneu- 
ono day, “ Nod’s always 1,ringing Ollio there is after all but one element, and loA,m™?C’,, , , claim that we must not mix politics which Imp,cully develops into
nul Lizzie something^ Dili" s?vs its tlmt only a mode of motion of tho other. . Hie world at large would call those wilh roiigion. .......sumplion. 11,rough their hlood-re-

* cause you're awful stingy." ’ * Never before was the interest in physi- "itliv,duals fortunate, and ascribe their " Those who follow this maxim either I "«"'"S' strengthening qualities they Head Office, LONDON, ONT,
” But I couldn't brin "you things un- cal problems so intense, and never lie- property togood luck ; lint tho world havo no religion to impart, or the little ! also ''''re ana 1:1. heart troubles, Amhorltod Capital, - - « 600, non

Sti.sr-”’.... .............................................. a rte jss»-ù.£?
EHEHHS SSr&rSf- JST“ But they don’t belong to me ; and said that for literary men three hours' fortunes as well as" those inst-meA ■ victlons and .iudgmonts there are none. ? allt ?V ' ri °f° art , Lm”"; ,A#-

if 1 just take them, it will be stealing, work a day was all that was good for “" , " ‘ no cited BuT tln> word i" depending upon opinion, ! ‘ Xr shm n ?r 1'' •»*„ î'^o.ooo
'Would you like to have brother Jim a an-thing. A high authority has stated u" '"' ha d " a oU vieàl '""1 these opinions again depend upon * " protect imnscll by-»,«ung
thief?” that a child’s capacity for learning is “ 1 i arodoxical as ,,;,|)rice, whim, passion and a hundred ?a „ n , Xyill.,a,"s

EBEtElsvEHtE e s- an:: s lilt . fe •-•.... Wsssssœstcssa»
the better. Ho advises everybody to ‘ ' I * • | these fixed convictions, which, in che
take time enough for their meals and to ------- ! past have achieved glorious results for
eat them in company whenever possible. Promotion of General Happiness mankind against tho over fluctuating 
The modern fad of the doebors-of meals "Pini,,ns <lf 1 he a«e'
often and light —is, ho thinks, a good Nervtline mike It nnver fAiling in all cases of »---------------------------------------- ■' ....... ........... .

"You Should never sit down to S’^r;idne?Uffl^o?r?£raret,’ioïr^ n,nrofra?Vi?,^:d0SirT7ha,'ïïà^,,l,a,ii!ur
co nmend it. proven by Hood's Sareapetrllla.
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First Steps,

will positively cure d«*('i>-R<*ated
COUGHS.
COLDS.
CROUP.

A 25c. Bottle for a Simple Cold.
A F>0c. Bottle for a Ho ivy Cold.
A $1.00 Bottle for a Deep-seated Cough.

Bold by all Dmcgiits.

!

desk," laughed Nod, " ami 1 just helped 
myself."

“ A b vut a year ago 1 bocaujo greatly | 
run down. 1 lost cohir, suffvi'.-d coil- a

"Not lie," sa: 1 Ned, scornfully; 
“ let’s stepped out for a smoke."

" Thank you.
PURE GOLD

JELLY
POWDER

■ don’t want The doctor

for some time, but did not improve, and

i o

Joyfully, Quick,

ITnvortuI with

miK COLD EXTRACTS
always true to ntime

AT YOUR GROCEIS

Ketablished lWOy.

The LONDON MUTUAL
Firo Insurance Co. of Canada,

miMNQTON, 
and Mhii&kI 
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petit til 1onm«h 
rate*. promptly Neltlwt.
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"^Course not. Is Ned a thief, 
then ?"

“ Oh ! I’ve nothing to say about Ned, 
Lut I know my own business."

Nod'll get himself into trouble, if 
he keeps on," said Jim to himself ; 1 
hear lie’s selling stationery to the boys 
at a low price. It's a shame !"

V boy who had not been above buy- 
,n g the low-priced stationery was seized 
"ith a virtuous impulse, and reported 
the transaction to Mr. Grimshaw, and 
so Jim was soon startled by the nows 
that Nod Harlow had lost his situation.

Ned came to Jim in groat distress.

Aonfii and Olironlo Hbvumatlsm
are equally inlluenoed bv the alinosi m.igical 
pain subduing power of Poison's Nervilino. 
equal in m -dieinal value to five times the ! 
quantity of any other rheumatic remedy. 
Nervilino cures because it roaches the source 
of the disease and drives it out of the system. 
Nervilino ls an unusually good rheumatic 
cure, and makes many unusual cures. Just 
rub it In the next time you have an attack. 
The immediate suit will surprise you. 25o.

CHURCH BELLS
Chimes and Peals,

Beet Superior ("op|ier and Tin. (letour price,
MoSHANE BELL FOUNDRY J 

Baltimore, MS.
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quotations at Western cattle market this 
morning

Cattle — Shippers, per cwt., $4.50 to $5 
do . light, *4.20 to 14-50; outcher choice, $4,00 to 
|1 5U; butchei, ordinary to good $3.25 to $:i: 
butcher inferior $2.76 to $3 26; stockera. i„ r 
cw- . $3 00 to $3.60.

Sbvup and lambs—Choice ewes, per cw 
13.60 to *3.75; lambs, per cwt $UXi to $5.(i( •' 
buck?. piTowl,.$2 00 to $2 60.

Milkers and Catves-Cowe, each, $50 to 115 
calves, each, $V to $10 00,

Hogs — Choice hogs, per cwt. $5 75 to $6 ih 
light hogs, per cwt.. $\50 to $5 75; heavy hog* 
per owl, $5.50 to $6 75; sowa, per cwt., 
to $4 00; stage per owl I2.0U.

BAHT BUFFALO.

OUR BOOK LIST.FORTY-SECOND ANNUAL REPORT.
THE LONDON MUTUAL

,, ... .. Mr People who boast of being able to take Fire In.uranee Company of Canada.
The well-known fcngliah »nt<p, Mr. a drjllk (jr lot it alone should try letting ”™|nPule of ih« Continent. Ills (Eiiabli.hed 18501

W. 11. Mauoek, him written a remark- during Lent. erdwiiy hue.d mat lue loierwi mar mum. „ ,. Year Kudina dint December,

'S'sd't’M'ssssz SffiîiSSSK . ; ,. --•!..............
of tin- A"«li‘jn Church and atheniin ^ Ll.,lt mliy b,„ad to the «S ÎEFhaLÔw EVE AND OT11KH

there ih no lmlt-way house. 1 he arg }ll#11|ldonmerit Gf intoxleant* altogether. of BonaW^ia fs acorn-epoudenUarge nuinbdrs the past fear, alwr wntoh the Report and A$A0R1K5L°W K> K A‘ . "KK
montH employed by Mr. S\a\ *r T|m experiulcnt iH worth trying. of pavers have bien distributed during ihu SS^jKïSitorîî'^BîSSSS®» Brown D AUNT HONOR'S KEEPSAKE. By Mrs.
applicable to all the scots into which Tim temoeranee societies Hhould past year d;rang.-io say. we have no paib- The re nog lbr« uore^ V Hrown. u j smieir........  ................................ 1 <*•
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THE TREASURY OF IRISH ELOQUENC K.
Wo can now supply this nally int#ns'ir g 

and instructive work, which is a compendium 
. 1 uu of Irish oratory and litera'iire. compiled w;i 1. 

annotations frnai Thos. Davis D". McN- \
Dr. Madden, and others, f »r the sum uf $1.50 

I (Cash to accompany order) V contains th- 
most brilliant and stirring spei ches of l.dnu - : 

.rke, Henry Grattan John Vhilpol ( urruu
....... 1 (H1 1 Richard "ml Brinsley Sheridan Robert Emet:.

25 Charles Philips, ltt-hard Lt*or Shlel. Dam»
, 1 O'Connell. Rev. Dr. Cahill This Franc's 

Meagher Th s. D'Arcey McGee. Arrhhnd , , 
l 5<i M.'Hale Father Burke, Rev. Michaei 1) Hu

Ivy Michael Davit t. A. M. Sullivan. With » 
preface by B I). Nunan Embellished wi ! 
full set of portraits engraved by Kilhurn. 
liages Good clear print, cloth binding.

Address rnos Coffey, Catholic 
Ofilce, London Ont.
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the theory of practices of the Church 
during the early period of her existence 
will not stand the test of close investi-
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During 1 ho month? >>f January and February 
th»- pupils of S . Nljholae Separate school. 
Lou,ion, undi r charge nt the Sisters of S'. 
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What, then, from a Protestant point 
of view, is the reason for Ixdieving in 
the cardinal doctrines of Christianity?
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osophical propositions, and they re
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. klin.
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sustain even the faith of those who 
havo believed the doctrines otic#, and 
are praying to remain believers in 
them. What foundation for such doc
trines will these theories oiler to the 
modern Gentile world, which is anxious, 
indeed, to reach the truth but has no 
prepossession in favor of doctrinal 
Christianity as the expression of it?* 

The author of “ Doctrine and Doc
trinal Disruption ” assorts that if the 
Protestant sects would accept tlio 
theory of authority as set forth by the 
Catholic Church the way would be 
opened up for getting rid of dilliculties 
in connection with Christian doctrines 
which must always exist when Protest
ant teachings arc accepted, 
testant ism itself, as its very name im
plies, is a revolt against authority. 
Some of its sects like the Board Church 
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Lawrknok Dowdall. Perth.
The sad news of the death of Mr Lawrence 

Dowdall was soon spread around thi?distiict 
: week. Deceased died at his late residence 

on the flf.h lino. Drummond, win re ho resided 
since hi? marriage with the exception of a few 
years ho lived in Bathurst He was united in 
marriage 'o Miss Margaret Doyle, sister of 
Messrs. Timothy and Mar'in Diyle, of Drum 
niond township, who preceded him to the grave 
about seven years "go. Th‘ir union wa? 
bless d with six children, all of whom survive.
Richard, on the homestead; Martin also in !
Drummond; Pan ink. in Almonte; James, in |
Perth; Mrs D. Walsh, Drummond ; and rjister j 

Augustine, of the House of Providence.
Kingston, who had recently visited her father.
He was in fairly good health until about three Special Deposit,
months ago. and slnee then has been confined Commerce.....................:
to bed. Ho was widely known throughout the Special Deposit, Bank of

p, having filled the office of Jus:ice of Toronto..........................
-. also collector of taxes fora number of Current. Account, Bank of
, besides hoi g a prosi emus farmer. He Toronto...................... .. 21,021 93
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Inspectors'8 tlaries and all

Adjustment Expenses 6.004
Goad a Piaus........................... 2,152 25
Postage, Prin ing. Taxes, 

Advertising. Etc........
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N •atnoss. Senior ill—l E hoi McPherson: 

2 Mary Tooht-y ; 3. Jo?ppti Dumont.
Neatness, Junior 111 -I, May Flanagan; 2, 

Winnie riherloek ; 3, L ly Dickey 
General pmfieivney Senior 111 —1, Ethel Mc- 

Pherson ; 2, R so8elf;3,J Duuiont.
General proiiciency. Junior 111—1. May 

2. Pauline Dudley ; 3,

GLASS II.
am-Louis Bricklin. 
elle 1, Kathleen Dudley; 2, James

Reading F/hel Walters 
Spelling Pearl Cushing.
Languiigi* Gertrude Bri 
D" twing J nines Self.
Oder and no.unesi- 
Writing—Bessie Ad

Catechism Willie 
Arithmetic l. Ue

It!)

13,291 54But I'ro-
- i 80 600 59M. Balance. 

Bank of
Patrick Finn 9 10,125 75 

30,564 15

Flanagan ;
party in England, try 
dian knot by ridding Christianity of 
doctrines altogether. How, after, an 
elision of this kind, the residue could Self 
be designated Christianity passes un- 

Mr. Mai lock is right

00
25wnshiPc' “ Esimritu Santo." by Henrietta Dana 

nner (author of “A Queen at School/' 
•rancho’s Happy Family. "Love Songs ct 

the Tuscan Peasantry,'1 etc. ) is a beautiful 
story of a love faithful unto death. It is in
scribed by the author to the memory of Mer 
cedes, Queen of Spain, born June 24. I860; died 
Juue 26, 1878 Ar'istically bound. Large 
clear print. Good paper. Price *41 27>.

Address, Thos. Coffey, Gondon, OuL

1 50Catrchis
Arithm, lived a gi 

oral took place 
from hie lato re 
Perth th"

By Mrs
1 25

-----  $ 81,461 53 1 25lie cemetery. wh, ro 
mams were placed in the vault. The 
nee at his funeral marked t he popula 

and esteem in which ho was neld, it being ex
ceedingly large. His pall bearers were his 
four sons, his son-in-law and hi? brother, Mr. 
John Dowdall. Perth Courier, Feb 28.

' old ' ANDREW' " THE

! VICTIMS OF THE MAMKRTIMÉ1 By
I Rev A J O'Reillv. ..............................

$•>95 768 04 i VOCATION OF EDWARD CONWAY.
, " ' olRUŸBB." By L»(ty

dersbanding. 
when lie says :

“ However, such doctrines as those of 
Christ's miraculous birth, of His exter
nal pre-existence, of His co-equality 
with the Father, of His being the Logos 
by whom the world was made, may be 
set aside by the teachers with whom we 

concerned (the conservative

Total........ ..........$301,610 5-3
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John Delaney, Peterborough.
WILLY REILLY. Its William Carle ton 1 if)
WORKS OK MERCY........................................... 25
WICKED WOODS. THE. By Rosa Mul- 

holland-----

Mi Mo, , ______ Assessment 41
i death of John Delaney, which ucc irred Agents’ Balances.. .. 
family residono \ corner of Brock and Accounts Receivable

streets, last Sunday. Peterborough mpy Rdceivable .........
one of itsoldoat and most highly respected

Re;
Spr

In the 
the

This book will bo held as 
fcoliterature—more than that, as • 
ontriDution to that, which is purest, 

noblest in the world of letters.—Balti

This story fof a "love faithful unto 
can hardly be praised too highly. Its tone o 
exquisitely modulated and refined, its tech 
nique is good Ilia novel in the best sen-'1 
There is no dull sermonizing, bnt there is the 
true Catholic life shrewdly observed and per 
sussively set forth Ave Maria 

Catholic Rkookd Office, London, Ont. 
Price $1 26.

at
Do .... I 50
ci'izens.

Notwithstanding 
ceased was in good 
last week; when he was st 
which a few days 

The late Mr. Delaney was a nat
Ireland, and came to Canada wh 

ttling in Peterborough. H- 
since. After being ongag- 

in which he was 
about t wont)-five

$ 67,532 49are now
Broad Churchmen) and silently denied
by them as idle and obsolete specula- Arithmetic—Kathleen
tiens; vet so long ns these persons Reading —1, Jento T
maintain that in any _ objective sense 11 i* JJÎ m ”iç—K. vhlem Pushing.
and in any way whatsoever Christ dil- Writing— Wilhelniina8kHlleit, ary<
fered in Ills nature genoricnlly from the Good Conduct—Marv Burne. youngman.se
h.! vu m in r» . Neat new-—Andrew \ ogt. resided here evernature of common men ; that He still _______ ---------------- in business for
lives in a souse in which other dead men DIOCESE OF LONDON very successful, h
do not live ; that 11.' h.-ara our ............. ........... RR Mr. Delane, w»» married to Mies
when we pray to Him as ol her dead men On Sunday evening a vet y Urge congroga- gqL.n O'Donnell, a native of Ireland, and a 
would not hear them; and that Heeares t.lon attend<-d St. Peter's Cathedral. After nice» of Rev Father Butler. A widow and a 
.. , i, i, xv.iv< wlii.-h t., Benediction of th > Blessed Svcrament a Ve family of seven survive him. They arc Mrs.
tor us and helps n in May i u i),uim was sung in honor • f the twenty-fifth (lir.iWard. Montreal; Mrs. R W. Munoaster 
other dead men would lie impossible so • mniv,«rsary nf the coronation uf His Holiness, Charleston, s. C; Mrs. v> . .1 Morrow, and 
lmil, .ls i hese nersons maintain build Lu Mil. His Lordship the Bishop occupied Miss Alice, of town ; John, of Denver : Dr, W 
long as tins. p« shin maim am, lt BtiH, m lh0 sanciu iry. and the sermon was j., of Nangatuck. Conn.: and T. J. cf D,mv. r.
upon and msiimato any stieii propose , preRehed hy Rev. Father Egan. Col. He had no other relatives in America,
Hons as these, their profession that 1 —------------- exci p ing a mai tied sister in the
thi-y havo     U,fistianitv from nt. ■■vnuo.v .» oonokbt thJ»? hd0",r S“u#?d K

th&l“^ri„ u,v bonk | $. f r wS^inM

from >\i;l"l; tvv h„v,. l»-„ m'uM mu' ,» onn X.ra’"lîn" J^lhl» "n™ m.s” ; u'mn;m c’,uh”oli'' iTrOWn/ :.ml » LibmaHn
in which the author, a non-t atholm, re- Patrick's evontiiR will rank amongst the very politics lie was noted for being broad 
presents tin* Catholic Church giving, heel «-ver given on a like occasion. It. would, mi“dod and strongly discouraged bgotr>. and 
this invitation ............. so omsi.lora ol ho, | :

fold : and h IV,. vhelr »»al« rosorved at aavarl, ada'e I hn alwas'a won to hla eidn Hi' wis «.mial and
“ This ot-vaon-dil v tho nruallic Cuth- »» im.albl, . Tl. krla may bo had at the Cat,, kind, and more charitably diseased lhan moat 

, in» Ri iso,i.iin.v. ii" "il-."io . people were aware of, for many pt
olte, Church, comes the human soul as • _____ M j testify as to his generosity of spirit

one miui might Como to attothov say. j c. 0. F. U The'dmnral „f the late John Delaney took
ing: ‘Study me, examine me, test me. --------- pUve Wednesday from the family residence.
Test me hv considering what 1 can do rksoi.vtiwnm ok condolknci:- corner of Brock and Downie streets, m 8t.
r,„. von * Test me hv eomnarimr with Mount St Loui? Kcb 25.19r2. Peter’s Cathédral, and thence to the Roman
" _ Y1™. sl "" "> 1 1 1 At the last, mi-elink of Bt Vatrick s Court Ca,hollo eemnlery. The burial service was
this what all other churches tail to do, ^() p (> f. the following tosolutlon was | conducted hy Rev. Dr. O’Brien The pall

unanimously adopt id that bearers were Messrs, John Melon-v, H.LeBrun,
Whereas lb has pleased Almighty God tn Ills | B Morrow, Thos. Kelly. J. Dolan and D.

Infinite wisdom to remove hy death the O'Connell. A great many of the prominent
moi her of our respected Bros Win and James business and piofessional men turned oui to

more power to vottr Intel- I Dunn, pay their laai- tribute of respect to tho de-
1 * Resolved that we the me inhere of Sfc. ceased.

Patrick’s Court No. 9S3 do extend to Brothers The lato Mr. Delaney was in every respect a 
to this appeal limm our sincere sympathy in their sad j good citizen and won universal esteem. He

wi.h an roiiui ,!„■ ami-Valhnliv - tha, a onpy re»=,„„ou v, !
prejudices which blind so many I ro- i inserted in the minutes of this meeting and his years of activity, in promoting its material 
test lilts would disappear as the mist sent to Bros Dunn and published in the Cath | welfare. Mr. Delaney alwaysretaineda warm 
. . ,,, v x- oi.ic Record. P. J. Hussey, Ree. Sec. place in his heart for h's native land and was,does bet ore the rising sun.—N. V MU 1VKl K ^________ consequently an ardent, Homo Rulor.-Peter-

Freeman s Journal. How sweet It is to suffer in doing God's will, borough Examiner, hob. 27.
-tit. To

Good manners arc made up of petty sacri
fices.—Emerson.

Office Premises.....................
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Accrued Interest ................
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lornoy MARKET REPORTS.
LONDON.

London, March 6.— Dairy Produce— Eggs, 
fresh laid, (retail) 22 to 24c ; eggs, crates, per 

20 to 22c.: butter, best roll, 19 to 2lc 
r. beat, crock. 17 to 19c; butter, creamery,
23c; honey, strained, per lb. 94 to 10c,; 

honey, in comb. 12c-
Poultry—tipring chickens, dressed, 60 to 75c.; 

live chickens, per pair, 50 to 55c.: ducks, per 
pair. 60 to 90; geese, each, 75 to 90 ; turkeys, 
per lb. 10 to l2jc.

Grain ver unbal —Wheat, $1 25 to $1,31; 
oaie 81,24 to $1.25. corn $110 to Ç1 12 barley,
$1,10 to $1.15; poaa $1 15 in 81 25 '•ye, 90o. t,o 
$1,00: buck *vhea SI. 15 to $1.20 ; red clovi-rseed Cnu 
(hush) 84.50 to $1 ID ; alsiko clovcrs-'ed (hush)
$7.61 to$8.00 ; timothy seed. (bushl$2 to $3,

Meat—Pork, per cwt.,$7 5o to 8 uu ; pork, by 
the lb. 9 to 10c.; beef, $4.5u bo 67 t«i; veal. $iî to 
$7; mutton, by the carcass, $5 to $7; spring 

47.869 80 lambs, pt r lb.. 8 u> lUo,
------------ $479 802 72 Live Stock — Live hogs, $5 75; pigs,

--------pair. $."> 50 to $7 00 ; export cattle. 84.25 to $4 50
Farm Produce —H iy. $10 50 to $11 00 ; straw, 

per load, $3 to $3.59 ; straw, per ton, 66.

ig.
; 2, Charlotte 3 737 00

-----------19,737 00
57.535 00 
61,711 S3 

368 54
147 63 , „---  11976103 ssss

............... 6502,800 53

rik
later carri

ive

my years 
o retired 21 toTotal.........

A GREAT PICTURE OF THK POPE.
The magnificent painting of His Holiness. 

Pope Leo XIII-, is the work of one of New 
York's most celebrated artists, J. A Mohlv, 

painting this picture, has had the »d- 
vanti ge of the constant criticism? and advice 
of the highest dignitaries of tho Catholic 

rch in America, who have devoted un 
usual time in going over the details of this 
pai ting with tne artist so that the finish'd 
woik would he a? n»ar perfect as anything that 
has been brought out. Those who have been 
favored hy Hi? Hoijmss with an audience ex 
claim over !h>; remarkable likeness in his. 
painting “ It is. indeed, a portrait absolutely 
true to life.”

l'he work has been produced at an expense 
of ovor$5HjQ. the lithograph being finished in 
twelve separate printings on the highest, grade 
of chromo paper, and has been treated i 
very artistic manner.

So faithful a likeness and so magnificent a 
work of ait, as the present, picture, it is. there 
fore, of incalcuable value to everyone.

LIABILITIES.
Stock paid up.........
Adjusted but, nob

less Reinsurance# 9 704 13 
Payable................. 3,293 68

$ 10,000 V0Capital

Accounts who. in
---------- 6 12.997 81

Ontario Dominion 
Standard. Standard.

Reinsurance1.
Reserve... ..$155 758 00 

Net Surplus 
over all Lia
bilities ........ 324 Oil 72

$431,932 92

___ ____ $582.800 53
is a correct state- 
ompany as at 31st

Total ......................................
1 certify that tho above 

ment of tho affairs of the C 
December,

TORONTO.
1901. Toronto, March 6.—Wheat, quiet ; red and 

while 73c. middle freights: on rail No. 2 red 
and white offered 73$e. oast, goose, 684c lew 
freights New York; No 2 spring 72c ea?t ; 
Manitoba steady ; on call 884o bid No. 1 hard, 
and 85c for No. 1 northern, g. i. t- Sarnia. 
Flour , dull ; cars of 9" per cent, patents $2 85 
buyer?' hags middle freights; choice hr»nils 
held 15 to20c higher ; Manitoba steady ; Hun
garian patents, $t 20; and strong bakers $t hags 
included, on track. Toronto Mill feed quiet ; 
ears of shorts. $19 and bran $17 in bulk middle 
freights ; Manitoba steady : cars of shorisÿ'K 
and bran $20, sacks included, Toronto freights, 
Barley shady; No. 1, 55c;. No. 2, 53c No 3 
extra, 52c. and No. 3, 60c. mindio freights. 
Buckwheat steady ; 55 to 554c middle freights, 
ltye quiet. : sold 57c outside. Corn steady ; on 
call No ‘2, mixed offered 56c, outside ; No. 2 
yellow offered, 564c, outside with 56c bid. 
Oats quiet ; on call 40o bid. No. 2, mixed C. P. 
R. middle freights ; 414c bid. No. 2 white east. 
Oatmeal steady ; ears of bags $5 25 and barrels 
$6.40 on track, Toronto; 25c more for broken 
lots. Peas steady; on call No. 2, offered 
east and 8ûc C. P. R. high freights. _ 

Live-Stock Markets.
TORONTO.

Toronto,March 6—Following le the range of

JOHN OYKRELL, Auditor.

ÏÏ: erson? 
and ki sïzC. M. B. A. » x 27

tient to any address on receipt, of 50 cents.:
THOMAS COFFEY, 

Catholic Record, London, Ont.
Liberal commission allowed to «Rents-

RESOLUTION OK ^CONDOLENCE.
At a regular meeting of Branch No. 124 

C M. B. A. B/ddulph, held Feb. 24: h. 1902, thi 
following resolution was unanimously l...
OIVVhe 
wisdom

NEW STOCK OF HAND BIBLESHoand then sen if you van trust me.
I appeal to your heart with less power 1 
than they? And do I not appeal with !

pleased God in His infinite 
to remove hy death our wort hy and 
d brother. John Sullivan, 
red while bowing in humble suhmis- 

wise Providence, we. the members 
No, '21 desire to express our heart- 

t. sympathy for the death of our late brother 
and lender to his family our sincere sorrow in 
the lo?s they have sustained,

Further resolved that a copy of this resolu
tion bo spread on the minutes and a co 
to his family and 

Canadian for

re as it has
Bound inline satin cloth, gilt black tit le. 

gilt cross on side, square corners, rod
edges, large print....................................

Hound-in French morocco,limp, gold back 
and side titles, round corners car
mine tinder gold edges. Containing 
32 beautiful phototype engravings,
large print ............................................... $2-

For sale by Thomas Coffey, Catholic R 
cord, London

Resolve 
sion of all 
of Branch

$1.50»m pa rainy
loci

If men would respond felt

ipy
Ri:Ca

for publication.
William Tooiiky, Rec. Sec.

I ihil.h'
88o

C. M. B. A.—Branch No. 4, London. 
Meet» on the 2nd and 4th Thursday of every 

month, at 8 o'clock, at their hall on Albion 
Block, Richmond Street. T- J. O’Meara, Pres 

1 lient, P. F. Boyle, Secretary
ie devil has a right grip on the 
Is money.

man whosegood and be good, and 
th.

ThTrue religion is to do i 
seek diligently after truTh«* flower of Illusions does 

heart’s ruins.—Abbo Casgraln.
not bloom on a god

1

VOLUME XXIV.

^hc Catholic $ltco
London, Saturday. March 15, 1

Bishop Spalding any, that roue 
gument has been used to show tha 
idea of hell, of never-ending evil,ie 

to tho divine attributes, as i 
were not that evil h!

trary
real myatery 
havo a beginning, not that it n! 

have an end. But an artinever
world loves shams, tho most unhc 
which is sentimentalism, whose s<
insincerity.

WOMEN SUFFHAGJSTS.
The women suffragists have 

holding another meeting, this tin 
There were theWashington.

speeches, and the delegate 
•• new women." In tho words o
immortal Wm., 4‘ This makes us ti 
Wo believe that if the paper? 

to chronicle account- 
there wouldsuch

be a woman suffragist in the coi 
But they are taken so seriousl; 
the female orator with a few 1< 
of infidel philosophy, imagines th; 
idea of the family is quite .the ct

meetings

Artcmus Ward gave this kirn 
female some very good advice : 
man,woman,you air a angle when y
have yourself ; but when you t;i 
your proper appairel and (mettvb 

-get into pautyloonsly apeaken

desert your fireside and will

; in short,round like roar in li-
undertake to play the maryou

play the devil, and air an em
nuosancc.

SOCIAL DEMOCIiACY.

Bishop Quigley of Buffalo hi 
non need the Social Democratic 
and has comma tided t hat every (';

to forswcwho stubbornly refuse
its doctrines shall be tirenounce 

arily deprived of the benefits 
blessed s iments and blessings

The official orgt. i, thChurch.
beiter Zoitung, has also been b
The Bishop says that the Social 1 
racy, which is full <>i hatred to tin 
olic Church, has obtained sr

the Catholic laboring men 
It assaults the holy right 

It declares thva to property, 
present property right is a rotter 
by which the strong 
lute master of the weak.

beca ie thi
It tea« 

order of thiupset the present 
force: that if Capital does not w.

-which is notabdicate its power 
to happen—it must then be m 
stop down unwillingly in order t 
inanity may advance.

We do not think the 
like this Socialanything

in lexistingmocracy
There may be hero and there i
uals who believe in doctrines ; 
those of Social Democracy ; 1 
know of no societies of work 
arrayed against religion and tb 
of private property, 
true, heard things bordering o 
Marxism, but they were cmitt 
amateurs with a mania for not 
and were nowise held by the « 
wage-earner. In fact, we ratin' 
ourselves that our toilers are <

We have

to the bullet and torch argume 
look to religion to give the onl 
tical solution of the labor 
tion. But over the border

different. Agitators
at work ii

are 
kinds
the passions of those who canno 
stand why they are toil - dvh 
ground down by the sweatshop 
whilst the capitalists are bedc 
purple and fine linen, 
strously unjust to them. Her 
chafe under a sense of cruel wr< 
we believe that fear alone de
sullen multitudes of great cent 
springing at the t hroat of A nth 

It is very easy to prescribe i 
for the evil. It is easy for i 
whose lot is on pleasant paths 
soothingly to those who arc 
with bleeding feet on the stoi 
the trouble is to get them to 
them. It is easy to apply ( 
salves to the festering wound 
toiler—to formulate plans to 
the time being the 44 low, fo 
cry in court and market,” but 
Acuity is to cure and quiet the 
time. Before you can do anytl 
men in societies such as Socia 
cracy you must give them bacl 
Who has been filched from 
godless schools and by pre 
blasphemers ; and by these 1 
mean the mcii who in pul 
academic halls have sought tc 
or at least to weaken, the doct 
have brought humanity over

,r,
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